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MY MILLIONS AR.E DOE TO ThE 
KINDHEABTEDNESS OF EKE 
Canadian people, heres a 
LITTLE DOTATION To MY OLD 
FRIEND CANADA IN MLMORY
of BYCONE DAYS And in" Hope 
of DAYS To COME

AINT COIN to 5EE LITTLE 
CANADA SHORT SHE WAS GOOD 
TO ME WHEN l WAS POOR , AND 

ANY liML I NEEDED A FEW MlLUoNf.) 
I KNEW l COULD ALWAYS GET IT f 
AT THE PUBLIC lRLASORY
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Home Bank® Canada
HEAD O EPICES AND N NE BEANCHES IN TOHONTO 

JAMES MASON, Gerv-ral Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

The Horne Bank was originally established as a 
savings bank sixty years ago, and it now does a very

large volume of business with thrifty depositors. ..
\

Winnipeg 426 MAIN STREET E8nA80r/,cha,teOffice :

Let Us Suggest a Suitable 
Present for your Friends 
Across the Sea!= =

WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE THAN 
A CASE OF . . . (Si**

LUSCIOUS JUICY APPLES
SPIES AND GOLDEN RUSSETS

grown in the famous Annapolis Valley, of Nova Scotia, where the 
apples with the flavor come from. Let the old folks at home see 
what beautiful fruit is pfbduced in this fair land of your adoption. 
Owing to the exceptional facilities for shipping provided through 
our Halifax and London offices, we are in a position to deliver to 
your friends anywhere in the British Isles a case of exquisite fruit, 
each apple wrapped in tissue paper and attractively packed by the 
most expert packers in Nova Scotia for $2.50.

Every Case Guaranteed
And bears the brand of the United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia 
Limited, which is in itself a sufficient guarantee of excellence. Mail 
$2.50 today with your card (to enclose in case; and your friend’s 
address, plainly written. We do the rest. Address:

The United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, Limited
BERWICK NOVA SCOTIA

Feirming Machinery
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Every Canadian Farmer
realizes the necessity of a reliable oil-burning tractor. You 
can farm more new land next year, and farm the old better, 
easier and quicker than ever before, by using the

15, 25, and 30 
Tractive Horsepower ILL 30, 45, and 60 

Belt Horsepower

The OilPull burns cheap kerosene or distillate at all loads. 
Oil is used for cooling—the radiator can't freeze. It is easy 
to start and easy to operate. Besides plowing, the OilPull 
will make profit for you hauling and roadmaking, and at all 
kinds of belt work.

Get the OilPull catalog JD16. It tells all.
In gasoline tractors the GasPuIl will be found to be a leader and there 

are no better stationary engines than the Rumely-Falk for kerosene and the 
Fumrly-Olds for gasoline. Every Rumely machine is backed by Rumely 
service 49 branches and 11,000 dealers. Supplies and parts on short notice.

RUMELY LINES
Kerosene Trectors Threshing Machines Gasoline Engines
Gasoline Tractors Engine Plows Oil Engines
Steam Engines Brush Breakers Baling Presses

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
CIliCAgO (Incorporated) HHnnif

Calgary, Alta. Regina, Sask. Estevan, Sask, Saskatoon, Sask. Winnipeg, Man.

The Grain Growers'
GEORGE F. CHI PMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General. Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that ia absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. It is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money ia invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward tbs day when “Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire. $1 00 per year; three years. *2.00. in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions. $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide ia signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any neraon or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

—General Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page ......................$14 40
Quarter Page . $28 80
Half Page . $57 60
Full Page . $115 20
Outside Back Cover $125 00

—Live Stock Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One Inch............................. $ I 96
Eighth Page...................... $12 60
Quarter Page.......................$25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page..............................$100.80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement.'* All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser ia unknown to ua, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for’time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
14 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide; Winnipeg

KING OF WILD OAT 
SEPARATORS

The Owen 
“New Superior” 
Wild Oat 
Separator

With our patented 
open and blank 
space sieves it posi- 
lively separates 
every wild oat seed, 
causing them to lie 
flat, and not up 
on end.

Patent Adjustable Wind Boards
are provided so that blast is always under control. Can blow out as much 
or as little as you like, making it a perfect oat cleaner and grader. The 
lower shoe is fitted with a cleaning rack that is adjustable, never touching 
the sieve, but just close enough to knock out any grain that gets stuck 
when going over the sieve. It is movable, working back and forth about 
two inches in opposite directions to the shoe. By this improvement the 
capacity is increased about 25 per cent.

It is Strong, Well Built and Bolted-Not Nailed
Our machine is built to clean any kind of grain and do perfect work. What 
the "NEW SUPERIOR" cannot do no other can do. Exceptionally easy 
to operate. Sizes 24, 32, and 42 inches wide, with or without bagger. 
Power attachment, to operate with gasoline engine, if desired.

AGENTS WANTED

Cushman Motor Works of Canada Limited
284 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

j
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Alberta Farmers’ Elevator Co.
Annual Meeting Hears Satisfactory Report

T H K (I K A I N G R O W I; It S' (ill l> K - ! 171) 2

The >500 farmer delegates representing 
several thousand stockholders of the 
Alberta Farmers’ ( o-operative Hlevator 
Company, after hearing the reports of 
various executive officers in charge of 
the company’s big business, went on 
record at the annual convention held at 
Calgary, October It and 1 5, as endorsing 
the administration of the company's 
affairs and gave their officials an cut husins 
tie vote of thanks for work done. To 
this endorsement there was not a dis
senting vote.

The reports detailed a story of con
tinuous progress. \ early four million 
bushels of grain were handled by the 
various elevators controlled by t he organ
ization. It was shown that tin* spread 
in the price of grain had been materially 
reduced and the price steadied by the 

.operation of the elevators, the operations 
showing a profit of $17,000. The grain 
business was covered in the reports of 
President Tregill us and K. J. Fream, 
secretary-treasurer and general manager.

The operations of the livestock depart
ment, which was established early this 
year as a department of the elevator com
pany and under the direction of F. 
Carswell, showed a large volume of busi
ness transacted, which is increasing every 
month, and a substantial profit.

Immediately after the convention was 
called to order the question as to whether 
the meeting was to be of an executive 
character, with tin- newspaper representa
tives excluded, was discussed and by a 
large vote the press was excluded.

President s Report
President T regill us reviewed the work 

of the year in an exhaustive report, which 
was in part as follows:—

“Immediately after the annual meeting 
the construction of the forty-two elevators 
was pushed with the utmost vigor, but 
it was impossible from different causes 
to get them all completed in time to 
catch the whole of last season’s grain, 
but all were finished as early as possible.. 
and were operated with the ten purchased 
elevators, making a total of fifty-two 
points.

“We handled thru these elevators up 
to June 30 3,774,381 bushels of grain. 
Had we been able to complete all the 
elevators in good time we estimate that, 
five million bushels of grain would have 
been handled.

“ This year we have had the oppor
tunity to organize our office staff and pre
pare for the handling of this year’s crop, 
where last year we had to work with a 
good proport ion of , inexperienced arid 
untried help, and added to this Un
favorable season enabled the farmers 1 o 
market their crops more freely than ever 
before. Consequently before we had 
completed construction the grain was 
rushed upon us.

“The government has assisted us in 
building our houses and has shown a 
sympathetic and helpful interest in the 
development of the company. We are 
largely indebted to The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company for their help in financing. 
They have been, and are, our selling 
and financial agents and have at all times 
been ready to help us, putting their ex
perience as well as their great organization 
at our disposal.

“Our staff, now numbering at head 
office and at the different points 10C 
have given us good service, are loyal and 
interested in the success of the company, 
ami with the experience of last, season 
were able to take up this year’s work 
with much more smoothness and efficiency.

Twenty-six New Houses
“ For this season’s work twenty-six 

new elevators have been added at an 
average cost of $8,20.7, one house is of 
.50,000 bushel capacity, the others being 
3.5,000 bushel houses, but they will 
probably care for 40,000 as some of 
those built last year did when required 
to do so. We have unfortunately lost, 
by fire the new elevator at Travers, which 
was destroyed on October 3. This is a 
brief outline of the elevator corn])any 
since our last meeting and altho we have 
not accomplished all we desired, we have 
reason to be greatly encouraged with 
the work done and the profit impetus 
given thru it to the whole of our farmers’ 
organization.

“We have demonstrated the power of 
co-operation. At points where no co
operative elevators were operating we

have been shown what treatment the 
Alberta farmers would have received had 
our company not been in existence. We 
have farmers who have drawn t heir grain 
twenty to thirty miles to our elevator 
rather than sell to those close at home. 
As we are better equipped this year than 
last we shall be of greater use. It is t lie 
intention of the directors to make this 
company helpful and profitable to all 
who desire its service, but t lie success 
will depend on the loyalty, the support 
and t lie interest of everyone identified 
with it.’’

It was decided that there should Im
ho discrimination in prices, as between 
members of the Tinted Farmers who ace 
not stockholders of the elevator companies 
and members who are. That is to say, 
prices charged by the co-operative depart
ment for supplies w ill be t he same,, as 
far as members of the I F A are con
cerned. There an- fnany members of 
the I F.A. who have no stock in tin- 
elevator company and some stockholders 
were inclined to charge a higher tariff 
upon those members of tin* I F A. wln> 
do not hold stock.

Livestock Department
The livestock department reported : 

“As soon as we changed our method of 
buying we made great progress, receiving 
up to June 30 a total of 141 cars, or about 
11,000 hogs. The profit to the company 
at this date, -after paying all expenses. 
Was $1,03 T or $7.33 per car. Vs a result 
of our entering tin- field, hog buyers, 
irrespective of membership in our com
pany, have benefited to t lie extent of 
at least one half cent per pound, lb-fore 
wre entered tin- field from $.50 to $ 1.50 
a ear was frequently made bv t In- dealers, | 
while now the dealer who makes from 
$10 to $2.5 per car considers himself 
fortunate.

“As this system develops it shows Us 
more and more that we are following 
along yie right lines, and when tin- time 
comes to develop t hx- packing plant our 
elevator system* will be prepared to 
render the most valuable aid to t in- seln-yn- 
by furnishing the hogs required to make 
the project a success.

Thousand Hogs a Week
Since June 30, when our books wen

closed for tin* year, we have handled about 
180 ears of hogs, making a total of about 
320 ears, or 24,000 hogs, nearly ap
proaching the 1,000 4logs per week re
quired for the packing plant l p to 
the middle of July, or sixteen weeks from 
the commencement of our work, we 
handled about 10,000 bogs, or at t he rate 
of the .50,000 per year, which would gi vi
ns the required number, but the supply 
has fallen off some during harvest, so 
we are not quite up to our proportion 
per week at. present. But if we can do 
the amount of business as indicated 
above, while 1 he depart merit is still in 
its formative stage and in t lie slack 
season, I do not think that f am going 
too far in saying that we will be able to 
find the .50,000 hogs a year required. 
All that we need from t lie farmers in 
order to secure this amount is a continua
tion of the support they arc already giving 
us.

“This work is only in its infancy yet 
and is capable of being developed to 
any proportions our farmers wish to 
assume, t be only limit being the amount 
of support, the stock raisers give us ”

New Directors
The speakers brought out the fact that, 

the members of the 1 F A. were jointly 
responsible for the creation of tie- big 
elevator company and sent imentally, if 
not financially, were entitled to any 
benefits and privileges that might be 
going around. However, it was decided 
that farmers who were not. members of 
the I .F.A. should be charged a higher 
price for commodities than those inside 
of the fold of the organization.

Charles F. Brown, of Kichdah-, Rice 
Jones, of Veteran, and R. ('. Barker, of 
Bow island, were elected to the executive 
committee, the holdover members of 
which are W J. T n gill us, F. J. Fn-arn arid 
F. Garswdl, all of Calgary, B. S. Austin, 
of Ranfurl.y, J. Quinsey, of Noble, and 
Rice Sheppard, of Hdrrionton.

REVENUES ARE FALLING
Ottawa, Oct. 13. The financial state

ment of the Dominion for the first, half

of tlic present fiscal yeuj> April to Sept cm" 
ber, inclusive, shows a falling off in revenue 
of' V(dtii t he
same# period of last year, wïifle 'ciTrfMTt 
expenditure» increased by $6,818,548. 
Expenditure on capital account decreased 
by $4,986,117. The net debt of the 
Dominion at the end of September stood 
at $343,386,584, an increase of $11,- 
324,651, dining tile month, and of $43,- 
799,309, as compared with September 
30, of last year.

As was to be expected, tl.e September 
revenue shows a very considerable de
crease, especially in the customs receipts 
The total revenue for the month was 
$9,953,09.3, a decrease of $5,296,10.i, as 
compared w ith September of last > car 
Customs receipts for the month totalled 
$5,044,872, as compared with $9,000,181 
for September last year, a decrease of 
$4,051,309, or over 40 per cent.

Increased Imports from U. S.
The decrease is, of course, due to tin- 

practical cessation of imports at Pacific 
and Atlantic ports. Imports from the 
United States have, it is understood, 
shown an increase rather than a decrease. 
For t Ik- six months the total revenue 
has been $70,331,311, as compared with 
$80,877,710 for t he corresponding period 
of last year. Customs revenue for tin- 
six months totalled $41,000,008, a decrease 
of $10,947,909.

Expenditure on consolidated fund ac
count for the six months totalled $55, 
555,039, and on capital account $19,
I 5 1,730.

The issue of Dominion no! cs on Septem
ber 30 totalled $ 132,432,100, as compared 
with $113,531,109 on September 30, of 
last year. Temporary loans made by the 
government totalled at tin- end of tin- 
month $8,273,333, as compared with 
$4,800,000 on t lie same date last year.

From the present indications the total 
revenue for the full fiscal year will show 
a decrease of between $30,000,000, and 
$40,000,000, and the addition to tin- m-l 
debt will probably be upwards of $70, 
000,000.

The total customs revenue collected for 
tin- fiscal year ended 31st March, 1914, 
amounted to $107,179,300.33, compared 
wit h $1 15,003,190.97 for tin* previous year.

By our latest method we guaran
tee that we can perform any kind 
of dental work without the least 
pain, or Refund your Money.

New Method 
Dental Parlors

Cor. Portage and Donald

Canada’s Best and Most Up to Date 
Dental Office

Seed Grain Wanted !
Any farmer who has seed grain, wheal, oats, 
barley, flax, timothy or any other kind of good 
Meed grain for Hale, should send a post card 
at once for a ropy of our pamphli-t: ‘‘How 
Farmer» < an Make Money. It will assist 
them to dispose of their seed grain at a good 
price more quickly than in any other way. 
Write today.

I III-: <;i(AIN OKOWKHS <;IJII)K
Winnipeg. Man._________________

Corrugated Galvanized 
Iron Sheets

Special Prices until November 15th:
If you are putting up any new buildings on your farm, 
or repairing old ones, do not fail to' cover them with 
Corrugated Galvanized Iron, which will make them fire 
and lightning proof, rigid, strong and durable.

We will supply you with Corrugated Galvanized Iron 
for a short time only at the following special cut prices:—

28 GAUGE 
26 GAUGE

PRICE 
per 100 sq. ft.

$3.75
$3.95

WEIGHT 
per 100 sq. ft.

76 lbs. 
85 lbs.

Price# F.O.B. Winnipeg. Remittance must accompany order

Sheets are 4 ft., 5 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft. and 10 ft. long, by 
33 in. wide and 27J/£ in. wide. When ordering give 
length and width of sheets required. We can also supply 
Corrugated Galvanized Ridge Cap, Galvanized Nails, etc. 
All our Corrugated Iron is made from the famous British 
Rcdcliffe Iron. Corrugated in Western Canada. Buy 
British made goods at lower prices than inferior and 
foreign made goods. Do not fail to take advantage of 
this exceptional offer. ORDER NOW

The Metallic Roofing Co. of Canada
Limited

797 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg
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IN PRAISE OF APPLES
By J## t#-r M'Arthur 

'I lx- njipl»-lov»*rs of tlx- fount r 
Ixrorm- ;iltog* t lx r too fini# k . .n 
fust#- Nothing v. ill <lo tli# in l>ut 
;*pplf- arxl tho-.‘ of tin f hoif <• ! v;u i«*t j»-.
In Ontario t lx No. I ~p-1 ~no’x - an'l
MfIrjt.o-.il R| fl roulfl IiiiVf lx' fi -olfl 
many t i m< - ov< r I a ni t olfl t li;i I t ) 
tin -a rn< v.itlj 11n O i ;■ . - ri -1 < o n urn! otlxr 
fhoiff varxt.i* - in t li* Maritime Fro 
vim < h and tlx- Jo mi than - ; nd .-pit/-‘■n- 
|><rgs i»f Hriti-.li 1 </lumb ; loi Ixxly 
want -1 t In- < lion <• * grafb- of t lx- Ix t 
known vara to I lx-,y ar« all 11k< ‘lx-
sport y K '-nt ;x k Major who ajfl 
flggah t hat w«- all K'liii thru tlx- wohld 
foh tlx- last U m<- arxl that t lx- lx- I i- 
norx- t <><) g»xxi Non1<• ri < aixl whaf i - 
mon-, ct ■ mina I non - < n ■< 1 It i fntir»-!;. 
right that apph -hoiihl b- gnxh <1 to a 
lt*gï>I .standard so that tlx: man who hn 
may g«-t what lx- h paying for lx t t hvix 
an- thousands and thousand of bau«l- 
of sound apph s of lit 11. know n varx t i«-s 
ami f nils of tlx- h< si vaix-lxs that an
as good as tlx- lx■ -1 for <ool. »ng ami fating.
'1 hey urn not “fancy, hut tlx-y arc 
w hol< some ami fh licioii.s and not on- ol 
them should lx- allowf<l to waste. And 
t-lxre is no n-a-on why you .should sniff 
superior and talk about “ a.ving them fur 
t lx- poor.”

Oh Happy Pigs
Yesterday I was in an orchard when 

packing was in progress an ! -a w f went y- 
oum < Pippins being thrown I o tlx pigs 
because they had a few scabs that made 
it impossible to par k them in tlx- b< -t 
grades. 1 here is no market for' < nil 
ami yet those culls were just a.s go<x! as 
any apples in tlx- No. I bam Is -Iust 
tliink of apples .weighing over a pound 
hi m, juicy arid full of I lx- choicest fla vors 
ever dis t il led in tlx- alembics of a ( anadiaii 
summer being thrown to I lx- pigs, 
liceait.sc they were disfigured by a few 
bh rnishes that were only skin di-i p!
Now, do not scold my fiiend fix orchard 
jst. 11 e cannot sell I hern to tlx- cvaporal
in g factory, for the m-arcst is miles away 
and tlx- price-he would get would ix » I pay 
for the price of loading them in a wagon 
and hauling them. And he cannot put 
t he hi on the market because nobody wants 
culls. So they go to I ||V* pigs It flic

THF, ORA IN O ROWERS’ CLIDE

Nifl lived 
not have

with
had

pigs that the Prodigal 
fared like that, lx- would 
much t o complain of.

Despised but Luscious
Hut. tho-f were culls of choice varx-t if - 

There are ot her varieties of which xm 
ear»not sell even the No. 1 grades b eau-e 
tlx-v are not known. W.iih* talking with 
tlx orehard'.st 1 picked up a ro-y appl

et hat tempted me ami hit into .t . Per
fectly ravi-.hirig! It wa.s in perfect con
dition and tasted as good as any Snow 
or McIntosh Red i had ever i-aten. 1 
asked why t hi - superb apple was being 
allowed to go to waste, for tlx- ground, was 
covered with them.

“No market” was tlx complete and 
conclusive answer Heeausc tlx-re is no 
market for tlx Strawberry apph that 
is its name tlx- apple grower did not 
bother picking them. If he had done so 
he would only be wasting bis time arxl 
his mom-;. And yet, with t lx pick of 
all tlx- orchard before rue. I filled my 
pocket s with those despised Stra w berry 
apples and they comforted and delighted 
nx- while driving houx thru I he October 
sii n shine.

Apphs are apph-, my friend - arid this 
year we should not allow even tlx- “natural 
fruits” to go to waste. Kven the poorest 
apple s have I tx if ii se and 
I heir proper season may 
gOixl a.s tlx- best , Hut peo.ph 
stomachs and eat only n.eem 
I a I >< I on t lie barn 1. I Ix-y 
No. | grade and of I lx- most se! 
or they will have nothing, 
hungry children of tlx- eitio 
lx- so fastidious if they could gel a. chance* 
to dispute with those luxurious country 
pigs for some of tlx- apph 
wasted this vear.

if taken 
be almost as 

have proud 
ding to the 
must have 

k-et varieties
Tlx- apph - 

, would not

des I li ive seen

BELHH M S SACRIFICE
Mr. \V hitehoux -, M l' , acting largely 

on behalf of the British government, has 
vi-.ited„ Ifclgium and published lii.-> ex- 
perienees in a sober but yet vivid article, 
which gives the dreadful impression of 
I he almost total paralysis of t.m* life of a 
whole people, stricken in its full tide of 
health and well-being. 11ère is his des
cription of t lx- dest ruct ion of Termomle :

“Termori.de a few weeks ago was a

beaut fill city of about 10,000 inhabitant*; 
a city in which the dignity of its buildings 
harmonized wifh the natural beauty of 
it - situation; a city which contained some 
buildings of .surpassing inter* -t . I found 
it entire.y destroyed I went thru street 
after -treet, -quare after square, and I 
found tnat every house w.-t- entire.y 
de.stroyec wit ti all its contents, it was 
not t he h suit of a bombar<lmcnt :t was 
s> sternat ie destruct ion. In each house a 
separate bomb had been placed, which 
had blown up the. interior and had set 
lire to the contents. All that remained 
in every ease were portions of the outer 
walls, -I ill constantly falling, and inside 
the cinders < f tlx- contents. Not a stired 
of furniture or of any thing-* else remained.
T tli- -.ighl continued in street after street, 
thrtiout tlx- entire extent of what had 
been a considerable town.”

Unexampled Misery
Here is Mr. Wliitctiou.se’.- picture of 

the state of this, stricken population: -
“The result -is that conditions have 

been set up for tlx- civilian population 
t.hr limit the occupied territory of un
exampled rn -cry. ( omparat i vely only a
few refugees lave reaened tti• country. 
The others remain wandering about 
lh I gin m, flocking into other towns and 
village-, or (lying to* points a tilth- way 
across the Dutch frontier. Sometimes 
when a town has been bombarded the 
Herman* have withdrawn, .and the civil
ians have returned to their homes, only 
to flee again at a renewed attack from the? 
enemy. I he whole life of the
nation has been arrested ; the food supplies, 
which would ordinarily reach the civilian 
populat ion, arc being taken by t he f h-rman 
troops for their own support ; 1 tic peasants 
and poor arc without tlx* necessaries of 
life, and tlx* .eondit ions of starvation grow 
more acute every day. liven where, as 
in some eases happens, tlx-re is a supply 
of wheat available, the peasants are not 
allowed to use their windmills, owing to 
tlx* Herman fear than they will send 
signals to the Belgian army. We are, 
therefore, face to face with a fact which 
has rarely, if ever, occurred in tlx- history 
of tlx* world; an entire nation fu a ""state 
of famine, and that within half a day’s 
journey of our own shores ”.

Oftolmr 21, 1014 
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AGRICULTURAL-CHÇMISTRY
A pamphlet has been issued by the 

( < ntral l.xpeiinx-ntal Farm entitled,
''I lx Farmer a- a Manufacturer.” It 

lias been prepared by A I Muait, H.A., 
assistant chemist, who has presented a 
n u pi be r of simple illustrations of the 
chemical proer-^es that take place in 
vegetable and animal life.

The processes are indicated by which 
tlx- farmer, whose raw materials are but 
air, water and oil, is able to manufacture 
t herefrom an apparently endless variety 
of products, both plant and animal. It 
i- shown, however, that their composition 
i> to lx- easily understood, consisting as 
they do of but. four principal constituents. 
The nature of the raw materials, tlie 
process of manufacture and the products 
are discussed.

I Hdcr the heading “ Maintaining Fer
tility” it is pointed out that “the farmer 
must exercise extreme care if he would 
keep lii.s soil in the highest condition of 
productiveness. Soil is the real guardian 
of the farmer’s capital, and the security 
is absolute. Try as he may he cannot 
‘ break tlx* bank.’ He may bring about 
temporary derangement and dividends 
may for a while be suspended, but in
variably under better management pros
perity can be restored and perhaps even 
larger profits than ever secured.”

The pamphlet, which is Bulletin No. 20, 
of tlx- second series, is available to those 
to whom the information is of interest 
on application to the Publications Branch 
of the ‘Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa.

DEPENDS UPON < O-OPLKATION
That the success of the individual 

farmer in America has passed, and that 
co-operation is now a necessity, were 
declarations' made by Prof. Paul Work, 
of Cornell University, in an address 
before the convention of the \ egetable 
H rowers Association of America, held 
at Philadelphia.

“If all farmers are ever to enjoy 
prosperity and returns proportionate 
with their deserts, they must win true 
co-operation, and 1 confidently look 
forward to tlx day when the whole 
country will be covered with farmers 
and vegetable growers’ organizations.”

Our Remarkable Values in Furs
We have just issued a special fur booklet which contains without doubt the very 
best fur values that have ever been offered in Canada. If you have not already 
had a copy, write us and we will send you one by return mail. Do not hesitate, 
because the offerings it contains are such that you cannot afford to miss.

It contains both high priced and low priced garments and, whether you want the expensive 
or inexpensive, rest assured you will get values that are only possible on account of our economical 
System of doing business, on account of the small profits we ask, on account of the unsettled con
dition of the markets.

The illustration shown here is a notable example. This coat is made of Northern Muskrat 
and is lined with Skinner’s Satin, guaranteed for two seasons’ wear. It is cut on stylish lines 
with loose back and front and rounded bottom. The new butterfly sleeve with 4 inch cuff gives 
the shoulder a very smooth and pleasing appearance. The coat is 46 inches long and is supplied 
with either notch or shawl collar. The skins used in the coat and muff are genuine natural musk
rat, neither blended nor dyed. By blending and dyeing, unprincipled manufacturers can make 
handsome looking garments from inferior skins, but in this coat no deception whatever is practiced.

52.50 
7.25

5B12 Ladies’ Natural Northern Muskrat Coat. Sizes 32 to 44 in. bust measure. 
Length 46 inches. Price delivered to your nearest Express or Post Office

5B2 Ladies’ Northern Muskrat Muff to match the coat, satin lined and fitted with 
wrist cord. Price delivered to your nearest Express or Post Office

Christie Grant Co. Limited
Our price» mean 
Charges Paid to 
nearest Express

Winnipeg At Your Service
or Post Office Paxtatix
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THE WAR
Even with the little news of the war that 

is allowed to he published it is quite evident 
that the struggle is quite as serious as even the 
pessimists prophesied. The latest- estimate 
of losses shows that over 500,000 Austrian 
and German soldiers have been killed, and 
it is probable that nearly an equal number of 
Russian, Belgium, Kreneli and English soldiers 
have also gone down to death. The world 
has never known anything that will compare 
in the slightest degree with the slaughter and 
destruction of the present war. There is 
every prospect that the struggle will continue 
for some time to conic with even greater losses 
than those that have alreadV occurred. ' The 
resources of every one of the warring countries 
will be strained to their very limit and it is 
Canada’s duty iu self defence to render every 
possible aid to the allied armies. Already 
33,000 Canadian soldiers are training in Grout 
Britain and another contingent is to he raised 
immediately. It is altogether likely that 
200,000, or perhaps more, Canadian soldiers 
will be asked for and we believe that the call 
will be answered in a manner befitting Can
adians.' Australia, New Zealand, India and 
South; Africa are doing their part and Canada 
will do hers.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
We have had a number of letters I’nulf our 

reiylers asking that The Guide accept sub
scriptions for some of I he various funds being 
raised in connection with the war. We are 
very glad indeed to lend our support and 
assistance to a project of this character, hut 
have been waiting to see where is the greatest 
need and what action was being taken by 
the organized farmers before deciding what 
fund would be the most desirable to support. 
The Prince of Wales’fund in Great Britain is 
already assuming enormous proportions, show 
ing that the people of Great Britain are 
coming to the relief of their own sufferers in a 
splendid manner. Various patriotic funds arc 
being raised thruout Canada for the support 
of the families of our soldiers who have gone 
to the front, and for aid to those who are 
out of employment on account of the war. 
Red Cross funds are also being raised for the 
care of the wounded on the batlleTeld, and 
funds are also being raised for the relief of the 
Belgian people. We have decided to open our 
pages to subscriptions for the Belgian Rebel 
fund. The little Kingdom of Belgium before 
the war contained a population of over seven 
million people in an area slightly more than 
half the size of Nova Scotia. Belgium was 
the most thickly populated country in Europe. 
The whole of Belgium has been overrun by 
the armies, thousands of her soldiers have 
been slain, her cities have been destroyed and 
millions of her people are homeless and wander 
irig. An immense number of the réfugias 
have already sought safety in Holland and 
others in England, while the remainder are 
enduring privations undreamed of in their 
own land. The unfortunate Belgians are 
particularly deserving of sympathy, as they 
are a quiet industrious people without warlike 
aspirations and are the innocent sufferers in 
this great war. Large numbers of their 
women have been slain and thousands of 
families have lost their bread winners. We 
believe that the farmers of Western Canada 
would gladly assist in every possible way in 
bringing relief to these Belgian sufferers and 
we shall be glad to accept any contributions, 
however small, towards this fund. The Grain 
Growers’ Associations, we understand, are 
accepting subscriptions for various relief pur
poses, and several local associations have 
started their own relief funds. We do not 
wish to interfere with any of these, but mère!,.

to afford an opporf unity to those who are not 
giving thru otliir channels to participate in 
extending aid"-to those who are unfortunate. 
All cheeks sent in should be made payable 
to “The Grain Growers' Guide," and acknow
ledgement of all payments will be made in 
The Guide each week as they are received. 
A- soon as a reasonable amount has been 
received if will be forwarded to the British 
Government in order that if may reach ll.e 
Belgian sufferers as quickly as possible.

FOR THE PUBLIC WEAL
The general upheaval caused by the war 

and the emergencies which have been created 
have swept away many of the prejudices and 
conventions bv which realities have been be
clouded and have thrown us back in many 
things to fundamental principles. 'I his is 
true more in the European countries, where 
the consequences of flic war are coming directly 
homo t<> almost every individual, than In this 
country where the everyday life of the people 
is, by comparison, almost undisturbed. The 
British people in the lirst days of August 
found themselves face to face with a crisis 
such as had never before confronted a civilized 
nation, and in that crisis they realized that 
the safety and welfare of the people as a whole 
was of paramount > importance and the so- 
called “rights"’ of individuals were of no 
consequence when they clashed with the 
common good. On another page in this 
issue, under the heading “llow Socialism 
Came to England,’’ is an article showing some 
of the measures which have been taken by 
the British government for the protection of 
the people III the exceptional elreumstanees 
now existing, 'filings which had hitherto 
been declared to be impossible have been 
(hie in the twinkling of an eye almost, and 
everyone agrees that the measures taken are 
l < Ih just and beneficial. One of the first 
act s'of tin British government after war was 
declared was to take over all the railways in 
the country and appoint-a commission com
posed of the general managers of t he old com
panies to operate them in the interests of the 
stale. The result has been a better and more 
economical service, chiefly t hru I he éliminât ion 
<f wasteful competition, which is a necessary 
evil of private owned railways. This, was a 
most radical step, but it has been so successful 
that many people believe the government will 
retain the railways as a public utility after 
the war, paying, of course, a fair price for 
the# properly. Another radical step was the 
issue by the government of a large quantity 
of paper money based simply on the credit 
of the country. Banking authorities and 
economists have been in the habit of declaring 
that such an issue of paper currency would 
ruin any country that made it, but instead 
of ruining Britain, this issue slopped a run 
on the banks for gold and enabled business 
to continue. I hen the government appointed 
a board with power to fix the maximum price 
at w hich food could be sold, I hereby prevent ing 
those having stocks of provisions from taking 
advantage of the war to make a fortune and 
enabling the people to gel food at a very slight 
advance on normal prices. The British govern
ment also real'",,,i 'he wastefulness of allowing 
men to lx: urn >yed and ordered full steam 
ahead on public works, not only pushing its 
own work but. providing credit ami in some 
eases funds for municipalities to enable them 
to usefully employ all in need of work. '\ hose 
things, and the other radical steps which the 
government took would, of course, not have 
been possible if t he people had-not recognized 
the necessity of forgetting selfishness for 
the common good. With one accord the 
people are loyally and trustingly doing what 
they can to have a prosperous and united

nalioii behind the soldiers in the field. The 
most striking evidence of the flinging away 
of prejudice is the extraordinary s|K‘etaele 
of politicians of all parties working together 
with a common purpose. I’nionist ex-minis
ters arc the trusted confidential advisers of 
Liberal cabinet ministers, and John Redmond 
and Sir Edward Carson, who, a few months 
ago, were virtually the leaders of rival armies 
preparing for civil war in Ireland, have joined 
hands in rallying 1 heir followers, ('at holies and 
Orangemen, to fight under the same flag. 
Britain is learning lessons in this war which 
I here is no doubt w ill help to bring about better 
social and economic conditions after peace 
has been declared. Canada also needs to 
learn the same lessons, and we trust it will 
not be necessary to have the war brought 
to our own shores to open our eyes as the eyes 
of the people of Britain have been opened. 
What Great Britain has done is to abolish, 
to a certain extent at least, special privilege 
and political partizanship. The reforms which 
are necessary to the preservation of the nation 
in time of war are necessary to the prosperity 
of the nation in time of peace, and they are as 
necessary in Canada as they are in England.

MUCH UNWISE ADVICE
There is a great, deal of reckless and unwise 

advice being given to Canadian manufacturers 
on the subject of capturing the trade of the 
Germans and Austrians. No doubt there 
are manufacturers in Canada producing many 
of the same lines that we have previously 
secured from these countries and this is a 
good opportunity for such manufacturers to 
increase their business. It would be utter 
folly, however, to invest large sums of money 
in factories for the production of articles 
which can be produced very much more 
cheaply in Germany and Austria. The war 
will be over in a year, 111 in less time, 
and both these countries will make special 
efforts to re-establish their trade. When their 
trade is resumed it would compete with an 
unnatural industry in Canada and then that 
industry would demand a fifty per cent, tariff 
or higher for “protection’' against German 
and Austrian compel it ion. It is true we would 
have additional industry in Canada, but in
stead of being a benefit it would be cheaper 
to burn if down, pension the employees at 
full wages and buy the product from abroad. 
It is the height of folly to establish industries 
in Canada which are not suited to this country. 
It would be quite possible by the expenditure 
of sufficient money to’grow oranges and banan
as in Canada in immense greenhouses, provid
ing a temperatsire necessary for the production 
of these fruits. These oranges and bananas 
would probably cost us 50 cents apiece, but 
still they woidd be a Canadian product. This 
is an extreme ease, but it. serves to illustrate 
the economic advantage of producing under 
natural conditions where the cost of production 
is the lowest possible. Canada is well suited 
to a wide range of manufacturing industries 
which are able to compete with the world 
and need no tariff protection. It is false 
economy for any man to manufacture for 
himself what he can purchase from another 
man at a much lower price. The very same 
argument stands good with the nation and 
whenever this fundamental principle is violated 
it means economic loss.

Those farmers in the West who have a good 
crop this year have secured a splendid price 
for it and it is gratifying to know that they 
arc; anxious to contribute towards the relief 
of distress on account of the war. The farmers 
of Western Canada will always fight for their 
rights, but at the same time they can be
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A SQUARE DEAL FOR IMMIGRANTS
Ottawa antliorities an- predicting a 

great increase of immigrai ion from Great 
Britain and other luiropcan countries after 
I lie war. The destruction of projjerty and 
disturbance of trade, it i-, anticipated, will 
make it necessary for many thousands of 
l>cop|e to seek new homes and a fresh start, in 
life and a large- proportion of these will no 
douht come to Canada. What kind of a 
reeeption will Canada give to these jieople 
who have lo-t their ear1 lily possessions, and 
perhaps I ho-ie nearest arid dearest to t hem 
as well, in the struggle for liberty? Are 
we going to allow them to he e ’ and
violimi/.ed at every turn? Are we going to 
allow the land speculator, for instance, to 
hold I In-in up Tbit-big profits before they can 
secure land on which to work and live? Are 
we going In maintain or increase the prescrit, 
high tariff and so make the necessities of life 
unnecessarily dear? Are we going to allow 
I he banks to retain t he ext raordinai y privileges 
by which practically every farmer and business 
man is constantly at their mercy? Are we 
going to allow the mortgage companies to 
exact exorbitant rates of interest, and machine 
companies to make unfair, one sided contracts, 
that farmers, especially of foreign birth, often 
do not understand? Are we going to allow 
combines to continue to fix the price of food 
and building material and secure extravagant 
profits? Are we going to allow them to 
witness exhibitions of political corruption and 
the debauching of the voters by political 
heelers? All these abuses and many others 
thiil might, lie enumerated have been practiced 
in the past not only upon immigrants, but 
upon our own native Canadians as well, 
and it is a great I ribute to I he I liril't and dogged 
perseverance of our working people and to 
the wonderful natural advantages of Canada, 
that so many immigrants have, in spite of

these hardships, achieved a measure of success. 
Let us get ready to give the British, the French, 
the 1’elpiaris, yes, and the Germans and the 
Austrians also, who will come to this country 
in increased number's on the termination of 
the war, a square deal all round, and then 
their prosperity and at the same time our 
own, will lx- assured.

THE COST OF PRODUCTION
To make farming profitable it is quite as 

essential to "secure economical production as 
it is to provide economical marketing facilities 
arid receive high prices. Very often when 
prices are good farmers arc inclined to con
gratulate themselves on the success of their 
year’s operations, while when prices are low 
they are inclined to complain at their returns. 
Undoubtedly there are many factors beyond 
the control of the farmers which reduce con
siderably the returns due to the agricultural 
industry, and these will tie removed as the 
farmers become awakened to f he needs of 
self protection. But while efforts a-e being 
made to remove these artificial restrictions 
the lack of successful farming must not tie 
attributed entirely to low prices. There are 
many farmers in this country who, if their 
cost of production were reduced to the lowest 
possible figure, would have made a margin 
of profit in |iast years where they either broke 
even or sustained a loss. Under normal con
ditions, with prices as they have been ranging 
for the past, few years, the" success or failure 
of a very large number of farmers is dependent 
upon making the cost of production as low as 
possible. How many farmers are there in 
Western Canada today who know how much 
it costs them on their own farm to produce 
a bushel of wheat or a two yeai* old steer?

'"How many of them know whether «.very cow 
they are milking is earning its board and pro
ducing a profit, or whether it would pay them 
to buy a bunch of pigs and feed them on rough 
grain rather than sell the grain at a discount? 
These are all questions that, farmers should

be able to answer with considerable profit 
themselves if they devoted sufficient attention 
and study to their business. Every implement 
manufacturer can tell exactly what it costs 
to produce a machine, or any part of the 
machine, and any successful business man 
can determine at a glance by looking thru his 
books just what a certain department is 
costing him. A farmer is both a manufacturer 
and a business man and should ascertain his 
costs of operation and production in the same 
mariner as is done in other lines of business. 
To keep the accounts necessary for this purpose 
would not require any elaborate preparation 
and would not demand any time that should 
be devoted to other purposes. Many a suc
cessful farmer keeps his records in his own 
way, but has the information before him which 
will tell him at tin- end of the season from 
whence came his profit and where he sustained 
a loss, and with that before hinVJie is in a 
position to make improvements. Successful 
farming cannot be measured by the results of 
a few phenomenal seasons, when prices are 
out of proportion to those in ordinary times. 
Continuous prosperity can only be assured by 
intelligent planning and careful management 
by which the cost of production of an article 
for sale has been reduced to a minimum.

The" Alberta legislature is in session and 
now is the time for the U. F. A. and all other 
believers in Democracy to urge and insist 
upon the amendment of the Direct Legislation 
Act so as to make the law bear out its title. 
The present act is so restricted that it is 
practically useless and the amendments pro
posed bv the L. F. A. are absolutely necessary 
to give the people self government* thru the 
control of the legislature.

A year ago everybody shouted to the farmers 
"You must get into mixed farming;” today 
these same advisers shout “You must grow 
more wheat. ”
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1 he Swordfish oj Moderrj Naval Warfare

(1175) 7

Keen interest in the whole question of 
submarines has been aroused by the 
success of a (ierman submarine flotilla 
in sinking the Aboukir, the < ressy and 
the Hogu,e. Needless to say, the con
troversy launched by Sir Percy ScotT’s 
letter in The 'l imes of June .-> last as to 
the relative efficiency of the battleship 
and the submarine in modern naval 
warfare has been heatedly revived.

As to what the submarine is and does 
the naval correspondent of the London 
Morning Post gives the following lucid 
de.seription :

A Submarine’s Eyes
“So much has been written concern

ing what the submarine, by a flight of 
imagination, may achieve, that most 
people are somewhat uncertain as to what 
the submarine actually is and does. To 
begin with," she is shaped like a rig; r. 
and she carries a tower on her back. 
Inside the tubular steel hull, valves and 
tubes and pipes line the walls: aft, in a 
space so low that the engineers can 
hardly stand upright, are the internal 
combustion engines and the electric 
motors which drive the vessel when she 
is under water. Below the floor, or deck, 
of the inside of the hull are petrol and 
stores. Forward are the torpedo tubes. 
Amidships there projects downwards from 
the ceiling a thick brass column ending 
in a brass cross piece. Tins is the base 
of the periscope. When the boat is 
submerged and the officer desires to see 
what is going on above, he sets a hand 
on each arm of the cross-piece, w’hieh is 
level with his face, and rotates the column, 
while he looks into the mirror.

“In the mirror he beholds an image, 
little and bright, of a section of the- sea 
and horizon, and by swinging it round 
he ran scan the whole c ircle, reflected in 
t he periscope above, whic h is the eye 
of the steel fish. Alongside the- periscope 
is the upright steed ladder 'leading thru 
two hatches to the deck of the* conning 
tower, which is raised five or six feet

above the top of the hull. It is about 
four feet in diameter, and is protected by 
a breast -high rail lined with canvas. 
Here is the wheel, arid here, when the 
vessel is running awash, stand I lie captain 
and the quartermaster. In fine weather 
those of the crew who are not required 
below arc grouped on the little half-deck 
below the conning tower, just above the 
steel hull it self. Officers - and men are 
dressed in sea boots, sweaters and rough 
clot hing.

Engineers Squat Placidly
“'llie submarine running awash forges

“ The met hod of the submarine is i o 
cruise at economical speed, ten knots 
or less, ou I he surface, until she sights 
a hostile vessel. As she is so small she 
can see another vessel before tin* other 
vessel can see her. Then she sinks. 
The captain and the crew go below; the* 
hatches are closed ; and I lie captain, 
swinging his weight upon the cross-piece 
from tin* periscope, his eye upon I lie 
mirror, gives his orders The crew arc- 
lying along I lie sides, ready to turn valves 
on or off. The internal combust ion 
engines arc stopped and the* propcllor 
shaft is conjiected up to I lie- electric

Britain’s Largest and Most Powerful Submarine in the E Class

sullenly on-wards with a heavy grinding 
noise, I he water lift ing and dripping from 
the* gills which project on either side of 
her snout. Below, t he hull is filled w it h 
t he crashing of the furious engines eramped 
into the* narrow tube* of steel. The 
engineers .squat, placidly burning the* racing 
rods and pistons, in t he thick atmosphere 
tainted with fumes. ’Should the* sea water 
cuter the* hull and mix with petrol gas, 
the* fatal chlorine gas is formed, and the* 
crew arc suffocated.

motors. There* is a sudden silence.
“The process of submerging is a process 

in the brain of the captain. I Je has a 
mental picture* of what each tank contains, 
and how much weight is driven out 
forward or aft at each order, and what 
will be t lie- effect upon the* vessel. lie 
communicates this process to the vessel 
itself. lb* must first dip her bows slightly, 
then he-r stern, then bows again, arid so 
on. If he makes a mistake* I he* submarine* 
may dive* down, and then all is done.

The* process is reflected in the* brain of 
his lieutenant, who stands near by the* 
captain. In ordinary vessels, if an officer 
faints or makes a mistake, there are a 
dozen people at hand who can put it 
right, because* t hey know what ought 
to la* done.

“Not so inwlhe* submarine*. The^onlv 
person besicles the* captain who knows 
w hat is going on is his lieutenant ; but the 
consequences of a mistake would follow 
so quickly that t he* lieutenant could not 
rectify it. Nor would lie* know' in all 
probability that a mistake had bee*n 
ill. ele* until file* e*oiise*epicne*es began. The 
men lying beside I he* valves know' nothing 
except how to do what they are told. 
Nor is there* any sensation of motion as 
the* boat sinks. It serins to be as still 
as i| drawing room on shore*.

Steering When Totally Submerged

“The periscope, which is about the* 
size* of a saucer, remains about IS inches 
above* the* surface, and, viewed from the* 
dec k <»f a ship, all that is seen is a flitting 
pennalit of white spray, as it cuts the 
waves, like* av* sea bird's wing. In any 
ripple* it would be- almost imperceptible 
at two or I luce* hundred yards. Upon 
approaching to attack, I he submarine 
sinks lower and submerges her periscope*, 
so that her captain, looking in the mirror, 
sees his little* and bright picture wuished 
out in green t lie green of t lie* water. 
And from above nothing is visible* 
at all.

“The submarine is now blind. She* 
cannot see* thru water, bill she can steer 
a course*. 11er captain has made his 
calculations before* lie* submerged his 
periscope. And I lie* range of a (ie rman 
torpedo is about It,000 yards at 2.> or 110 
knots. The submarine can fire her tor
pedoes, go about, presently rising until 
her periscope is above* water, then hersell 
continue* beneath the surface until it is 
safe* to rise*, and like* a whale, to breathe 
again.”

How Socialism Came to England
Government takes Control of Everything as a War Measure and runs it for the Bent ft of all the f}eople. 

Railways Nationalized and running very well National Marine Insurance 
and Paper Money Based on Government’s Credit

By JOHN S. STEELE in Manitoba Free Freetn

Two months ago anyone* who had <h- 
elared that England would have* be e n liv- 
ing under a socialist government within the* 
next few days would have been pit ied as 
a harmless lunatic. II he* had added that 
the* socialist government would have been 
administered by Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Lloyd (ieorge and Mr. Churchill and all 
their eolle-agues of the* Liberal administra
tion, with the* enthusiastic support of 
the Tory party, he would liafc been 
conside red a dangerous madman and run 
off prompt I v to the nearest pa<M< d 
cell.

All these* tilings, .however, have < one* 
to pass. England today is oviiig under 
a government which is so ma., I y -condi-l 
that tin* socialists can find no fault with it. 
Party polities have elisappe an/l and 
Lloyd (ieorge*. the Liberal chancellor of 
the exchequer, has as his right hand man 
in divising schemes for raiding revenue* 
and protecting t fie credit arid financial 
stability of Great Britain, AuTen Cham
berlain, who held, his job in the* last 
Tory administraiiem, ami who was his 
sternest ami most unrelenting critic in 
parliament. Mr. Asquith, the* prime- 
minister arid Icaeier of the- Liberals, has 
as his chief helper Bonar Law , the I or 
b*ade*r. and I en*el Lansdowm* G working 
harel at the* foreign e,ffie*e* as an unpaid 
assistant to Sir Edward Grew. The* sarin* 
is true in eVerv department of the* govern
ment. In England war with Germany 
has brought about the* time elescri be-el 
by Lord Macaulay, “When none was 
fe,r a party, but all were for the* -fate 
It fias all but. realize*el tin* second e*e,uple*f : 
“ Then the rich man hejpe*ei the* poor, 
and the* poor man love el the* great.” At 
any rate there* are toelay in England few

men who would dare, even if t lie*-y were 
base* enough t e* de-sire it, to ma ke* an unfair 
profit out e » f the* misfortum*s of I heir 
fellows, or to erife)pee* their legal rights 
harshly.

Eve n if t he*y eliel t ry t o e*n.fe,re*e* w hat 
have* hit he*rt e, be*e*n 1 he ir rights, they 
woul‘1 find t he m«l vcv brought, up with 
a ve*ry short turn by the* judges ami the* 
e-ourts. English judge's have* ce*aseel fe>r 
I he* time at le ad t e, eh al emt law and 
have* se t 1 he-rrisel ve*s to doing just b e- 
t e*ifipe*re*el with merely.

Stopping Panic
When war was ele*e*Iare*el em Germany 

it was see n at eme*e* that, unle-s.s sem'ie- 
tliirig was -’done* t o e,rgani%e* the* life* ejf 
the* nat iem in aee-e#re|ane*e* with tin* ne* w 
ceirielit iems, t here* we, UI el be* eme* e,f t he 
r11e>st elisa.st rous coni me re in I and finan- 
e ial panics the* we,riel has e*ve*r known. 
T he* whole* fa brie* of cre*eiit on which 
traele* re*sts was shaken. Individuals 
hast e-m-el t e, wi t h<lra w golel fmrn t In- 
bank a ml he,are| it. 'I here* was a rush, 
e*li ie* ft y e.f panie-.*,t rie-ke-n we,men, t e, buy 
fe>e>e| in large q uant it ie*s ami store* it. 
Pe*e,p|e be*gan t e, talk abemt t lie* tho.Us- 
arids of une*mp|e,ve*e| that would se>e>n 
be- walking the* st.re-e-ts, ami a11e,gct lie r 
it looked as if Englaml w e*&* going to 
ele fe-at, not by t lie* (,e*r mans, but by he-r 
own foam.

'I he-ri the* ge, ve-rn merit steppeel in. 
Half a. elozcri slmrt acts e#f .parliame nt 
we* re* pas.se-el. Each e,f them font airieej 
per haps a, hundred we,rds ami t e,e,k fia.lf 
an hour to pasi thru all it-, stages in be,t h 
house*-. J he* rne,-.t insignificant bill Usual
ly takes weeks, ami t h<-<* efiangeel the* 
w hoi# thee,ry e,f the- ge,vi*rrirm*rjt in Eng

land. They we*re* introduced, re*ad t.lirec 
times in e-ach house*, one of the* miirisle*rs 
sa i e 1 a few we>rels in e-xplanat iem, perhaps, 
and eme* of the* former opposition le*aeh*rs 
aehlcel a fe w more* and they became* law.
I hey gave* the* ge>v_e*rnnient vuriems 

pe,w ers, an e| tin* ge, vein incut at oiicc 
preie e e-ele-el t e, exercise* them.

National Railways
( )n< of tin* first ael s was the* nation 

alizat iem for tin* time* at least e,f all tin- 
rail wavs. I Imre- was none* e,f the- trouble* 
w 11ie■ 11 I'conoinnls ha ve* eh e lare el wemjel 
a 11 <*nel anything se» gigantie* as tin* nat ion 
alizat iem of tin* railways e,f Englaml.
I he* ge,ve*rnnu nt just took the m. Tin- 
railway staffs been mu*, for tin* time* be*ing, 
state* «* m pi e ,y e*e* s, arnl a e-e,m mitt e*e* t e, 
manage* tin* railway system of Gnat 
Britain ami I re-la ml was for me*el fnmi t he- 
ge-ne-ral pianage-r^ of tin* obi eompanie-s. 
I he* i rn me elial e* e fle e t was an e-neirmous 

e*e*e,ne,my jn we,iking. Of course*, tin- 
first work e#f the* railways was to earry 
t roe,ps and military supplies eluring tin 
rrn,bilizaI ion, but it i -, remarkable* how 
I it I I- tin* publie- was i mem,ve*ni<*m*e*el e* ve*n 
<1 u r i ,i g this pe* rient, N o e,ru* who really 
w ant cel t e, go ariyw ln-re- was unable* t e, go. 
It i true* that t In-re* we re* fe*we*r trains 
ami that time* tables were* some* what 
eli-.orga.niz el, but. the* fact is that tin* trains 
got thru am! carrie-el all e,f the* general 
pu blie* w ||(, wisheel t e> t ravel, ami all t In- 
freight. that ha.e| t e, be* mo Ve-el. \Vh<*n t he 
mobilization was ov< r a m*w time: table* 
was announced, which gave* the* publi 
ai I tin- railway facilities it r<*quire*el, but 
e*li mi nat e*el all tin wasteful a riel silly 
e*e,rnpe*t it ion be*t Wce-ri I i ru-s e-e, ve-ripg t In* 
-a me- district-î Th<- we,rk * w a - -,i iripb.

eli vide el be*t we*e*n tlmm, ami only t rains 
enough to earry the* traffic were* run. 
Whe-t Imr the* railways e-ve*r return to 
private* eiwne-rship or not, after the* war 
ami t Imre* are* many highly placed English
men win, think the*y will not it is certain 
that there* will be* no me>re of this kind 
of compel it iem.

Question of Finance
I lie* ne xt thing tin* government taekled 

was tin* quest ion of finance*. Fortunately 
August 11 was a bank hedielay ho that the* 
people* vve re* unable* te, rush te, the* banks 
on that day and carry e>ff all the* available* 
gold. 'ITie* governfnent d *e*iel *el to extend 
tin* holiday for tlire*c el ays me>re* so that, 
tin* banks remained e* | os e * e I f e>r the* most 
of a we e-k. When the* v re*e>pe*neel pceeplc 
Intel ealmeel down, but. iimre* than that, 
in the* inte rim the* government had printed 
and issued milliems of fyô noU*s -the* 
smallest note* in Englaml hitherfe» has 
be*e*n for had marie* postal e>rele*rs
for smalb*r amounts legal tender and had 
guaranteed these* notes and postal orelers 
with all the ereelit of the* I ni ted Kingelom. 
I In* fe w fe>olisli persons who rushed to 

the* banks te, draw emt. their rnejney 
we*re* paid in m>te*s and the* pa nie* was 
e*hee*ke*el. Another financial step was tin* 
declaration e,f a moratorium postponing 
the* paym<*nt of ele*bts for a month.

Food PriceH
In the meantime, he>we*ve*r, there had 

been something like* a foe>el panic. People 
imaginerl that the German fle*e*t. would 
make the import of food impossible. 
Briee-s be gan te» soar and peoph* began 
to rush te, the* stores to buy food for 

Continued on Page 22
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Falling in at Simpsey’s
By Theodore Qoodridge Roberts

Tin: F. Barclay Xewkins were what 
are known as ‘1 sports ’ ’ in til'■ woods of 
Xew Brunswi'-I . Tho they had been 
in the High! Branch country six times, 
after moose and caribou never hud they 
been of it. Their camp, with its up 
to date cooking range and its porcelain 
lined hath, w:e- the wonder of half a 
c ounty.

Now the F. Ha relay Xewkins were on 
tlieir way out, to civilization, having 
steadied their jaded nerves witli a 
month in the wilderne s, and having 
killed moo e, deer, and caribou to the 
limit allowed by law. The time of year 
was about the end of October. lia f I y 
that morning they had parted with 
t heir cook and their handyman. Of 
t heir two gides, one had started down 
the Moose I,eg at dawn, with a canoe 
load of their kit, and doe Foornbes was 
still with them.

The shortest, way out from their camp 
to the railway at Î/cover's Mills was by 
wu.v of the Moose I,eg. Hut the Moose 
I,eg can only be run at a season of high 
water. I a a dry time it will not float 
anything larger than a half pound trout. 
Now the stream was filled to overflow 
irig with the autumnal drainage of mil 
lions of acres of forests and the leakage • 
of the big lakes to the north. It. clashed 
and boiled and snored down its shallow- 
rock st lidded channel.

It, was noon ; and for five hours doe 
had “snubbed” the canoe..down that 
clattering path. Yard by yard, in the 
sweat of his brow, he had eased her 
down from menaee to menace.

“Snubbing” a loaded canoe 4owa 
swift water requires nerve, skill, and 
strength ; but the Xewkins did not find 
it a difficult, mode of progression. Mrs. 
Xewkins sat on an air cushion, facing 
the guide and I lie stern of the canoe. 
Hhe was draped in a fur cloak and two 
blankets. She was mildly interested in 
watching the flashings and bendings of 
the long pole of spruce in doe's crafty 
hands.

Mr. Xewkin sat with his back against 
his wife’s, facing the bow of the canoe, 
lie too, had an air cushion under him, 
and fur and blankets over him. lie 
smoked an excellent cigar. From be 
lientli the lowered brim of his soft hat 
he watched the bow of the slender craft 
dart down as if to split itself upon some 
loam tangled fang of rock, hang so for 
a few seconds, swing slowly and in
quiringly to the right or left, then nose 
its way into some narrow channel and 
slip thru to face and outwit the next 
lurking danger.

It was noon. Fifteen miles of the 
Moose I .eg had been safely negotiated: 
Then, quicker than you can read of it. 
the over taxed pole broke fair in the 
middle— .loo lost It is balance and 
plunged into the stream tin' canoe 
righted itself and sprang forward,1, 
struck a snag with its bow, swung 
around and caught itik stern in the roots 
of a cellar, broke its back, and rid it 
self of its load.

.loo canto right end up with a snort, 
grabbed Mrs. Xewkin by -her swirling 
skirts and one trim ankle, and dragged 
her unceremoniously ashore. Then he 
reached for Mr. Xewkin, and landed 
him tty the collar.

The sportsman held a small wooden 
box in his arms. Two such boxes had 
been aboard the canoe, one containing 
a useful assortment of medicines, lini
ments and plasters, and the other a 
diminished but still desirable "store of 
cigars and cigarettes. As Mr. Xewkin 
lay dripping among the cedar roots, he 
hoped that ho had salvaged the latter 
of these two boxes; but he hadn’t!

The air cushions danced merrily away 
down tho racing stream, followed by a 
small leather bag, the water-tight do 
posit or y of choice tobacco, and a large, 
open box in which much excellent food, 
all ready to be eaten, had been stowed 
by the cook that very morning.
“Xow that’s too bad ! said Joe, in 

a somewhat strained and artificial tone 
of voice for lie had remembered his

company in time. 1 ‘ Mother that old 
poie. anyhow !”
“It is unfortunate, certainly,” said 

M - -. Xe w k i n.
Mr. Xewkin did not say anything just 

then, lie was busy hooking fragments 
of a water soaked cigar out or his 
mouth with the index finger of his right 
hand.

The guide glanced to the right, and 
immediately his dripping face bright 
fined.
“Guess we’ve gone an’ fell in at. 

Simpsey at. Hill Simpsey’s,” he said. 
“Well, I call that luck! There ain’t 
another clearin’ on Moose beg, an’ 
here we’ve gone all’ bust the old canoe 
slap in front of Hill’s door!”

A short scramble thru black mud, 
black water, snakelike alders, and cross- 
piled cellars brought them to higher 
ground, a fringe of spruces, and a clear
ing. In tin- middle of the clearing stood 
a log -house and a log barn. Blue smoke 
curled up into the gray air from the 
rusty stovepipe which protruded from 
the roof of the shack.

“Tish Ann’s got the fryin’pan het 
up, ye kin bet on that! ” said Joe.

At. that moment, as if in answer to 
the remark, the door opened, and a wo
man stood in full view of the cast
aways. A tousled head appeared on 
either side of her, one in line with her

“For the land's sake!” exclaimed 
Mrs. Simpsey, the moment she detected 
the dripping condition of her visitors. 
“Why, ye must hev fell jri! Ho it’s 
y-Wr. Joe Foornbes? Well, 1 never did!”

“ These here are Mr. an’ Missus Xew
kin, the sports ve’ve heard about,” 
shouted Joe. in reply. “My pole bust
ed an’ we got upsot into the drink, Tish 
Ann - - an ’ the whole outfit gone on 
downstream ahead with Peter Sacobie! ”

“Hakes alive! Ye don’t tell me!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Himpsey.

By this time the groups were face to 
face. Mrs. Himpsey put out a hard, red 
hand and grasped Mrs. Xewkin s drip
ping glove.
“Happy to meet ye, ma’am.”, she 

said. “Massy me. but ye surely do look 
like a drownded hen! And yer man, 
too leastways, yer gent, as f should 
say. I’ve grown that rough in my talk 
ye wouldn’t hardly believe it, livin’ up 
here so far away from the settlements.”

“Thank you, you are very kind,” 
murmured .XI rs. Xewkin.

They pressed forward at a good pace, 
for already tho wind was striking cold 
upon their water-soaked clothing. Mrs. 
New-kin shivered. Mr. Newkin sneezed. 
Mrs. Simpsey grabbed each by an arm 
and increased their speed.
“Goodness gracious, but ye’ll be 

lucky if ye don’t both die with new-

"Why, ye must hev fell in"

waist, the other not much above her 
k nee.
“Bless my soul! Two children!” ex

claimed Mr. Newkin.
“Four, sir,” corrected Joe. “I guess 

t'other two is clawin’ at the back o^ 
her skirts this very minute, tryin’ to 
their heads out somehow.”

The F. Barclay Newkins halted like 
one man.
“T think we had better—ah -pass 

right on.” said the sportsman.
“It would prove to be the wisest 

course, I am sure,” said the lady.
Joe gaped at them in pained astonish 

ment and pity.
“Pass right on?” he stammered. 

“Hut where'll ye pass on to? There 
ain't another house of any kind what 
sumever inside fifteen mile of this here 

—an’ the canoe gone, an’ the woods 
full of water up to a moose’s bell!”
“True,” returned Mr. Newkin. “We 

must make the best of it. Caroline, 
until Joe procures another canoe.”

II
The three continued their advance up

on Hill Simpsey’s farmstead. The wo
man had left the cabin, and was now- 
walking swiftly toward them, trailed by 
a boy of seven, a girl of five, and a yet 
smaller Simpsey of uncertain sex. The 
fourth and last of the brood remained 
in the open doorway, fist in mouth, star
ing out upon the big world of the clear 
jug like a voting bird from its nest.

mony,” she cried. “I’ve heard tell 
how tender you city folks are—worse 
nor young turkeys, Bill says.”
“I assure you—” began the sports

man, with cool dignity; but at that mo
ment she pushed him into the kitchen, 

'Jthnfist oh. top of the baby with the 
mouthful of fist.
“Stand up to the stove, the three of 

ye,” commanded Tish Ann, “whilst I 
hunt out some dry clothes. Bill’s away 
cruisin’ timber for Sandy Fraser, an’ 
won’t be home afore the middle of nex ’ 
month, so ye’ll hev to excuse him ; but 
1 guess I kin fix ye all up as well as 
Bill could, anyhow.”

She entered the bedroom adjoining the 
kitchen, followed by the eldest of the 
four children. The Xewkins and Joe 
crowded close to the stove, and steamed 
like wet socks.

Mr. Xewkin was about to address his 
wife when he felt a tug at the left leg 
of his knickerbockers. Glancing down, 
he beheld the youngest of the four 
c lildren moored to him trustingly with 
a grubby hand just above his knee. He 
stared, shifted his feet uneasily, and 
forgot what he had intended to say. 
B ith Joe and the lady noticed the cause 
of his uneasiness.
“These here Simpseys are the trust- 

in h-st fambly ve ever saw, sir. ” re
marked the guide. “That’s how Hi" got 
the scar on his face. When he was a 
little feller, he was that trustin' in his

nater he leaned up again a colt's hind 
legs. Yep, that's the truth. Trustin'! 
Well, I guess!”
“Is there a canoe here?” asked Mrs.

X’ewkiu.
“Xo, ma’am. Bill's took it away up 

north of the lakes with him,” replied 
Joe.

“Where is the' nearest? How long 
will it take you to get one?” she asked.
“Maybe there’s a canoe on Paddle 

Lake, ma’am, an’ agin maybe there 
ain’t one this side Dave Paxton’s camp 
on Middle Brook,” replied Joe. “It’ll 
sure take me a good few days, ma’am, 
even if 1 hev.the luck to find a canoe on 
the lake, for ’twill mean wadin’ all the 
way. ’ ’

“There seems to be nothing else to 
do, however,” said Mr. Newkin. ‘‘ You 
must start early in the morning.”

Just then Mrs. Simpsey returned to 
the kitchen with both arms full of a 
variety of dry, clean garments. She* 
spread them about on the backs of 
chairs.

“ Here’s all ye need, Mrs. Newkin, to 
rig ye snug an’ warm from the skin 
out,” she said. “An’ here’s all-wool 
limiers an’ sich of Bill's for Mr. New
kin, an’ his Sunday suit that he ain’t 
wore since Uncle John’s buryin’ down . 
to the mills last June. As for ye, Joe, 
here’s all-wool, dry an’ clean, but 
nothin’ fancy. Now, Joe, ye, kin jist 
climb that ladder an’ change yerself in 
the loft—an ’ mind ye don't come down 
again till these folks is ready. You 
two, ma’am, do the same right hern by 
the stove. I ’ll take the young ones into 
the bedroom. Holler if ye want any
thing, an’ give me a yell when ye’re all 
changed. ’ ’

Twenty m n tes I.- ter, Mrs. Newkin 
knocked on the bedroom door. Mrs. 
Simpsey and the children entered im
mediately, and Joe descended from the 
loft.

The sportsman was seated uneasily 
in a rocking chair. On his feet were 
purple woolen socks and low shoes, laced 
with rusty strings. Bill had worn these 
shoes at his wedding and at many a 
barn dance. The black coat had been 
made by a dressmaker down at the 
mills. The-trousers, - which were also 
black, gripped the upper legs like tights 
and flared out at the ankles. Inside, 
out of sight, but not out of mind, the 
undergarments of all-wool did their 
worst. Never before in all his long life 
had F. Barclay X’e^vkin felt his sartorial 
equipment as now-.

Mrs. Newkin was more fortunate in 
her change—and more comfortable. The 
skirt of the home-made woolen dress 
stood out stiffly from her trim waist, 
giving her a quaint, girlish, last-century 
appearance.

The dinner was of fried salt pork, 
boiled potatoes, and, in honor of the 
guests, a pot of coffee. Of course, all ate 
together at the kitchen table. It was the 
first time the Newkins had ever eaten at 
the same board with one of their guides. 
Joe and Tish Ann used their knives as 
some people, including the Newkins, use 
forks.

As soon as the meal was finished, the 
“sports” borrowed heavy boots and 
escaped from the hot and noisy cabin to 
the chill and silent clearing.

“This is terrible!” .exclaimed Mr, 
Newkin. “These all-wool abominations 
are simply flaying me!”

“And what a talker she is,” returned 
the lady. “My head rings. But sip- 
means well, I am sure. She is doing her 
best to make us comfortable.”

The long, gray afternoon dragged it 
self away, and at last supper time ar
rived. Mr. .X'ewkin retired to the bed 
room immediately after the evening 
meal, unable to endure Bill’s undershirt 
another -minute.

X'ext morning, Joe set out on his jour
ney immediately after a breakfast eaten 
by lamp light. The X'ewkins accom
panied him to the edge of the clearing,

Continued on Page 18
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CO-OPERATION AND LUMBER 
PRICES

Editor, Guide:-—More than one year 
ago the Vanguard Co-operative Supply 
Company decided to go into the lumber 
business, notwithstanding the fact that 
six old line companies were doing business 
in our town of perhaps three hundred 
inhabitants.

For a number of months these com
panies ignored us saying that we would 
soon go out of business. They tried 
in every possible way to find where we 
were getting our lumber, hut the jobbing 
firm with which we did business billed 
in such a way that no one could tell 
where it was shipped from. Failing to 
eut us off from our base of supply, they 
decided that it would be necessary to 
freeze us out. The general superintend
ents of these companies met frequently 
at Vanguard, in fact far-more frequently 
than our own local directors met. After 
a while they commenced cutting prices. 
A very clear idea of the way they com
bined to fix prices may lie gained by 
taking fence posts as an illustration. 
About a year ago the local superintendents 
met to fix prices of fence posts at eighteen 
cents and finally decided upon seventeen 
cents. Now, since they have decided 
to freeze us out, they are selling at eleven 
cents. Their cut on lumber prices, how
ever, is still more marked. Their price 
on dimension stuff, 12, 14 and l(i feet in 
length was $.'52 per M. cash or $84 on 
time. Now such lumber can be bought 
from them for $18 per M. cash and com
mon lumber for $15 per M. cash. As 
we all know the methods being used 
now at Vanguard arc exactly the same 
as the methods used by The Standard 
Oil Company of the V.S. to freeze out 
small competitors. They can well afford 
to sell at a loss at Vanguard, Kincaid,

The Mail Bag
Morse and a few other places where 
farmers have endeavored to gain relief 
from exorbitant prices by engaging in 
the lumber business themselves, because, 
as I understand, they still sell at their 
old prices in other places.

If we were in the ILS. we would be

line company to charge more at one 
point than at another, except when 
warranted by differences in freight rates. 
If we had such a law in Saskatchewan 
we would be protected and the farmers 
of this great province would be assured 
of being able to purchase lumber at.

iiihiiiiM
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A-New Three-wheel Light Tractor now being Tested in Western Canada Side View

- I
protected. These companies would be 
taken for combining in restraint of trade 
and punishment administered that would 
put a stop to such practices. I under
stand that in North Dakota a law has 
been passed making it unlawful for a

reasonable prices. When will our govern
ment furnish us relief?

L. .1. WALTER,
Man. Vanguard Co-operative Supply

Co,

DUTIES ON SUGAR AND SPIRITS
Editor, Guide:—I see by your recent 

issue t hat I he increased tariff on liquors 
is 25 per vent., cigarettes 111 2-:l per 
cent., sugar, raw, 147 per cent., and 
refined 05 per cent.

Now it looks to me as tho the govern
ment ought, to take a “sober second 
I bought ’’ and reduce that duty on sugar— 
no, not reduce it, but remove it altogether, 
and increase the duty on spirits and 
cigarettes and tobacco to about 100 per 
cent. Why? Well, simply because sugar 
is an absolute necessity anil entirely 
harmless, while spirits arc as a beverage 
unnecessary and tend to increase an 
appetite for themselves, with the ultimate 
outcome of. searing a man’s conscience, 
dethroning his reason and making him 
incapable of properly conducting himself 
or his business. lienee spirits act as 
an enemy to the government by debasing 
its citizens. ( 'igarettes speak for them
selves t lu ll the sallow face and shaky 
lingers of the user. As editor of the paper 
that will do the greatest force for equity 
and justice in < anadji, I would like to 
see you use your influence with the 
government to try to correct this un
justified tax ou a household necessity.

11. G. AHERN.
Guhcrn, Alta.

TRAITORS IN CANADA
Editor, Guide: I wonder would your 

many readers be interested to know the 
result of the investigation into food prices 
promised by Sir 11. L. Borden, which I 
told of in my letter in your issue of 
September lit)? Well, the matter was 
referred to Ilou. T. W. Outliers, Minister 
of Labor, who wrote me that the rise 
in sugar could be accounted for by a 
duly of about one cent a pound, that 

Continued on Page 11

Are Light Tractors Wanted?

:/ I-,*i*

-

In an article in the American Thresher- 
man for September, I’. S. Rose discusses 
“The Light Weight Tractor Situation.” 
In the commencement he states that, 
“ Public interest in the tractor situation 
in this country centres almost entirely 
in those of light weight capable of pulling 
from two to four or perhaps six plows.” 
This question of tractor farming is a very 
timely one and is worthy of some dis
cussion when present conditions arc con
sidered. There has been in the past a 
tendency on the part of farmers to work 
their land with tractor power, the large, 
high powered engines being everywhere 
employed. Such machines, however, were 
found to be less economical for many 
reasons than horses in the majority of 
instances and, us a consequence, many of 
these large tractors are today lying dis
carded in the fence corners. Just now. 
however, interest is again being directed 
tow'ards the utilization of tractor power, 
alt ho a modification as to size required 
is evident everywhere. The reasons for 
this renewed interest as seen by I*. S. 
Rose are in brief as follows :—“First and 
foremost is the high cost of maintenance 
for work animals. A careful survey of 
this problem made by the writer last 
year shows that the average animal 
maintenance charge for the entire United 
States is $118.20. This includes the cost 
of feed, housing, care, shoeing, deprecia
tion and veterinary charges, but does not 
include the losses due to accidents or 
deaths. The next important item is 
that of the human labor required to 
operate animal power. About the largest 
power unit that can be operated by one 
man is a six-horse team; more often it is 
a four-horse team. This makes the cost 
of operation high. Moreover, a horse’s 
capacity is strictly limited. It can not 
work more than eight or fen hours a day 
and during hot weather in mid-summer 
the risk is often too great to put him 
in the field at all. . And then,
horses are high in price and with the 
increasing demands for more power and 

n the demands for cavalry horses in Europe, 
they are sure to go higher. No wonder 
then, when all these things are considered 
and all the grains are soaring in price 
and the cost of maintenance is sky
rocketing, that farmers are casting longing

tens of thousands every spring. Next 
spring, if the war lasts that long, and all 
indications point that it will, this supply 
will be absolutely shut off. Labor will 
be scarce and high priced, and agricul
ture, which in this country depends largely 
upon itinerant laborers, will suffer most 
of all. The labor problem in America 
next summer bids fair to be most serious 
and the only apparent relief lies in the 
use of engines. Even after the war is 
over with it will require most of Europe’s 
able bodied men to clear away the debris 
and rehabilitate their ruined countries.

Better Tillage Possible
There is one other reason why farmers 

are looking longingly toward the tractor 
and that is for better tillage. Modern 
scientific agriculture calls for fifty per 
cent, deeper plowing, and for plowing 
when I lie soil is in the right condition 
when the weeds have attained a certain 
growth, and when certain insect pests 
are in a certain stage of their development.

To plow fifty per cent, deeper requires 
the expenditure of a great deal more 
power and that means adding enormously 
In the number of our work animals if 
the work is done by animal power. When 
we stop to consider that the horses and 
mules now consume one-quarter of the 
agricultural products of the country the 
addition of enough more to do the work 
required would be well nigh prohibitive. 
And, even if such an addition of animals 
should prove profitable, where would we 
find the human labor to operate them? 
If we are to plow when the weeds and 
insects are at a certain stage of develop
ment, as we are told we must, it is evident 
the work will, have to be crowded ahead 
rapidly and at a season of the year when 
the weather is extremely hot and danger
ous for work animals.

Regarding this matter of controlling 
insect pests, the state experiment stations 
of the West have published statements 
showing that if plowing is done at certain 
times tin- ravages of the Hessian fly can 
be controlled. But their recommenda
tions, if carried out, would require plowing 
the whole wheat area of the West within 
certain very narrow limits of time. 
Evidently this is impossible with anything 

Continued on Page 22

eyes at all forms of mechanical power. 
They would be very inefficient business 
men if they did not.

War a Factor
Added to all this are the uncertainties 

of the great European war, and the 
consequent curtailment of production of 
the foreign countries. This country will 
be called upon to furnish food stuffs for 
its own people and in large part for the 
enormous foreign armies numbering up

wards of 20,000,000 men and hundreds 
of horses. The farmers of this country 
will have to exert themselves next season 
to meet the demands. All grains now 
have reached record prices and no one 
can see t he end. But this is not the worst. 
During the last, decade all of the industries 
of this country have depended upon 
Europe for its labor supply. Our rough 
work iri the shops on the railroads and 
in general contracting has been done by 
laborers from Europe who come over by

The Same Engine—Front View
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon

INDKI’KNDKN' K in ho mi. maki.no
I h< au' I ioh room -, an a perfect, < rit '-non 

of tin pa s -i ng fashion-. m f limit ur«*
I oilay t hex ar« flooded with t he good 
substantial ' hair of golden oak, whi' h 
lias lain ousted by 'raft -man -stuff in 
weathered finish T omorrow tin- weath- 
« f « - f ] oak, dri ven out L> the fum'd < onu s 
h urr \ i ng in and tin- da.;, a f t <-r, fum'd oak, 
-tiippla nt'd Lx willow t a Lie s and 'diairs 
joins tin- rank- of parsing fashions. So 
i h <■ tiling g ' i ' a on, y'-ar aft ' - r y ••it r, in 
an <• n<1 h - -s pro' * -siori, p<-oph- doifig ov• ■ r 
tloir homes and 'hanging their furniture 
t o k< < p Up wit h t he fa-shion

Some of the fashions ’that eome and 
go in th< pro' e t-,ion are 11 n - pea k a LI ;• 
ugly and deserve no Letter fat'- than 
si.oden death Other-, again ar« Lot h 
Leautiful and useful a nd th'ir relegation 
to the auction rooms i -. a reproach to tin 
t a st «• of t he ow nerv

At any rate tlie whole idea of furnishing 
one’s house t o please one s neighbor ha s 
a flavor of elm; p siiLservienee that is, 
to say the least, deplorable Homes 
should be furnished eomfoiTa bly. suitably 
and beautifully and then allowed to 
grow ri'h in assoeial ions.

( omfort. involves eh airs that are easy 
to si I in, lounges that a re good to li ■ oil, 
lights conveniently placed to read by, 
and miicIi a general serviccability in colors 
and fabrics as is necessary to produce 
ease of mind on the part of the inhabitants 
of t he room.

I'or a room to be ^suitably furnished 
it must fill Hie particular needs of the 
family, be designed in harmony with 
the architect lire of the house and in per
fect keeping with the general style of 
living of the inmates. I here are many 
ways in which rooms are unsuitably 
furnished. Often the wife of a huge 
two hundred pound man chooses chairs 
with little spindley legs and straight 
backs for her parlor. I hey probably arc 
Loth big and strong enough to support 
his bulk and weight, but t hey don t look 
it and the effect is unrest fill in the e\- 
t reine,

Again in a small seven-roomed house 
one comes across a prim little drawing 
or reception room with pale rose cur
tains and stiff little mahogany chairs, 
and looking for all the world as it it 
had been transplanted from some more 
pretentious dwelling. It strikes a wrong 
note.

Sometimes one even finds the severely 
plain craftsman furniture in a strict I v 
f ormal type of house such as I he ( olonial 
•and the two things, admirable in them 
selves, clash together audibly.

If only people would have the good 
sense to be natural in furnishing their 
homes, buying such things as are best 
suited to their needs and not cluttering 
their houses up with promiscuous orna
ments and senseless gi m-cracks, because 
some industrious salesman assures them 
il is “the latest thing! There should 
be no set fashion in furnishings except 
Leant v and durability.

I RANCIS M AKIMN BEYNON
4

HOMELESS AND CHILDLESS 
WOMEN

Dear Miss Hey non : Some time ago 
I read in the woman’s page of,the weekly 
tree Dress an article entitled. “The 
11omMess and ( hildie>> Women of Mani
toba,” in w huh it was stated that th* 
law recognizes onl\ one parent, the 
father, he having the power to take the 
child from its mot lier and give it to strang
ers, and more than that, to reach back 
from the grave and by his will t snatch 
the new-born babe from its mother. 
Now, t ho in the most of our homes, found
ed as they are on love, such a law has 
no power to harm, yet none the less it 
is an injustice and puts a slur upon even 
mother while such a law exists. Nor is 
it right for us to sit down and leave an 
evil law to bring unhappiness to less 
fortunate mothers. Surely it is but 
necessary for our men to know that such 
is indeed the law to rouse them to change 
it We do not claim that a mother should 
have paramount right, but certainly she 
is entitled to.a claim equal to that of the 
fat her

T his law has, I have read, been rectified 
in several of the states Can you tell 
me if any of our provîntes have done so:

I enclose a few line - f wrote thinking 
maybe a scrap of verse might catch t h< 
eye and arouse t lymght., but perhaps you 
will jinl^r both this and it. as best, suited 
for the W D B Hoping for a kindlier 
fate and wishing the page long life and 
success, J am,

M M DM k>ON
'Jo the best of my knowledge there 

is no province in < ana'la where mothers 
are e'jual guardians oi" their children with 
fat hers. KM . li.

FAVORITE RECIPES
Dear Miss Hey non : Kudosed please 

find twenty cents for which phase send 
me the three booklets, “ I he .Most 
Wonderful Story in the World, “Ma
ternity,” and ‘ How to Teach the Truth 
to ( hildreii.”

1 will say I enjoy reading your page 
very, very much and think you are doing 
a splendid work.

Will send a few of my favorite recipes 
that I hope will be useful to someone.

Extra Good White bruit Cake One
cup of sugar, two eggs, one table.spo'flftful 
soft butler, one-half cup of sour cream, 
one-half cup of sweet milk, olie-half 
teaspoonful soda, one I c; spoonful vanilla, 
one-half I easpoonf ul orange extract, two 
and one-half cups of flour, two teaspoon- 
fids baking powder, one-half cup or» more 
of currants, the same of seeded raisins, 
cut in halves, one-half cup of mixed 
peel, a pinch of salt.

Beat eggs and .sugar until very light, 
add butter, stir till smooth: then add 
extracts and cream in which the soda 
has been added. Stir in the milk with 
the cream, then add the flour, baking 
powhr and sail, last of all the fruit and
peel.

Oatmea! Cookies Th< se are very good, 
too. One cup of brown sugar, one-half 
cup of butter, two cups of rolled Oats, 
one cup of flour, two t easpoonf uls baking 
powder, one-fourth I easpoonf ul salt, one 
egg, about on^-half cup of milk.

Mix the sugar and butler together and 
work t hat into the dry ingredients with 
your fingers. Heat the egg arid mix it

with the milk add to the first mixture. 
Roll t hiii and bake in a 'juiek oven.

Best regards to von and all the readers.
1.1 \ DA H MATTSON.

WANTS TO JOIN HOMEMAKERS
Dear Miss Beynon : I was a member 

of the Horne Loving Hearts in the tree 
Kress, but. since that paper discontinued 
our page and kept on those silly funny 
pictures and that absurd detective story 
in preference, J feel qnite hurt and dis
gusted, and so do a great many Home 
Loving Hearts in t his dist rift. However, 
we cannot change the pleasure of the 
great 1 A nis 'business and other men 
so Dam going to quit the tree I ress, a> 
we j list took the paper on account of that 
page.

We have always taken 1 lie Crain 
( i rowers’ (iuidc and 1 hope to join the 
Country Homemakers and belong to 
something. 1 notice in your article on 
“Marriage ; nd Nationality” just another 
instance of woman being on even a lower 
standing than a mail’s horse, or dog, or 
eat, since the animals lucky beasts- 
eau run away, without losing their means 
of livelihood, and it is no disgrace for 
them t o leave home, either. I low ever, 
the. real manly men are asserting them
selves and I believe that with a few 
more shocks, women will have the privilege 
of voting and he considered human, at 
least. My good man is a canny Scotsman 
and very much in favor of woman suffrage, 
banishing the bar, and the wife and 
mother having the control of the children, 
a comfortable home and a horse and buggy 
to get to town or to the neighbors to 
rest her nerves, which, goodness knows, 
need a change arid rest, at least once 
a week.

I have quite a few good books that 
I would send to other book worms to 
read, and pay postage one way in ex
change for other books, a list on applica
tion, each t o ret urn the books borrowed.

I am sending twenty cents for those 
three little books, “How to Teach the 
Truth to Children.” “ Maternity, ” and 
“The Most Wonderful Story in the

World.’ Thanking you for the trouble 
of sending these, 1 am,

LIC K Y LACHA.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
This being a year of financial stringency, 

most of u.s will have to make such Christ
mas presents as we give at all. So The 
Guide has arranged to print, earlier 
than usual, its special offer of transfer 
embroidery patterns, which you will find 
elsewhere in this issue. Each package 
costs twenty-five cents and contains fifty 
transfer patterns, including designs for 
almost every conceivable sort of em
broidery. There are decorations for shirt 
waists, underwear, babies apparel, sofa 
cushions, centre pieces and scarfs. Order 
early so that you may have time to use 
them at your leisure.

SOME WAYS OF ECONOMIZING
Dear .Miss Beynon : Your article on 

Old Maids struck me as pretty true. 
I have seen some men who were very 
much old maids. 1 have also seen some 
little children who reminded me of grand
mothers.

I sec a great deal these days in the 
papers about economy'. We are advised 
lo economize in every way' we can. Now, 
that’s all right, but as the war new* these 
<lays seems so unreliable, I think we 
might economize and stop taking news
papers. 1 hey say paper is short. If 
it’s so, why don’t they cut out a few 
of the advertisements; a great majority 
of them are not looked at, anyway. 
Another way to economize is to cut out 
the telephones. They are expensive lux
uries and we used to live just as happily 
without them once, why not now?

The townspeople, seem very anxious 
to send their unemployed out on the 
farms. The fanners will be kept busy 
trying to keep themselves, I think.

I a m only a girl, so 1 guess I am not 
supposed to know anything about such 
matters. ^

May I become a member. Miss Beynon? 
I see so many nice letters and sensible 
ones. Please fell us your ideas of econ- 
om v.

J l METTE.
't on are very welcome to join our circle, 

my. dear young friend, but don’t be too 
hard upon the newspapers. They can’t 
leave out the advertisements because 
they are what makes a paper pay. That 
L the one way a newspaper can’t econom
ize a nd eorit inue to exist.

E M B.

TASTY DISHES
Adirondack Corn Bread Soften, with

out melting, two level tablespoonfuls of 
butter. Separate five eggs ; beat the 
yolks, add one pint of milk, one cupful 
of corn meal, and one cupful of flour. 
W hen smooth add the blitter, a half
teaspoonful nf s.vlt, one tabfespoonful of 
sugar., and four level t easpoonf uls of 
baking powder; beat until well mixed, 
and Mir in lightly and swiftly the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs. Grease a 
shallow pan, turn in the mixture, and 
bake, in a moderately quick oven, forty 
minutes. Serve hot. This is an exceed
ingly good, but very expensive corn bread.

Nouthtrn Rice Bread Beat one egg, 
without separating, until light; add one 
cupful of milk, a h nlf-teas poo nf ul of salt, 
one cupful of corn meal, and one cupful 
of cold boiled rice; beat thoroughly; then 
add ii half-cupful of Hour sifted with 
three level teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
beat, stir i'n four extra tablespoonfuls of 
milk, turn at once into greased layer- 
rake pans, and bake in a hot oven thirty 
minutes. Turn out one cake, spread 
it with butter, put another on top, spread 
it with butter, put the third on top, dust 
with powdered sugar, and send to the 
table.

Mush Bread Dut one pint of milk in 
a saucepan over the fire, add one cupful 
qf corn meal, stir until you have a smooth 
mush ; take from the fire, add a half
tea spoon f u 1 of salt and the yolks of four 
egg~ : mix thoroughly, fold in the well- 
beaten whites of the eggs, turn into a 
baking-dish and bake three-quarters of 
an hour in a moderately quick oven. 
Serve in the dish in which it was baked ; 
with panned tomatoes, with cream sauce, 
it makes an excellent supper.

Getting Down to Realities

M S/ I

I » f *

I he first year of her married life Jennie Tight w ad found that w hat she had looked 
upon in the pa<t ;.s hard labor had been luxurious leisure compared with her present 
employment. She worked early and late, helping John in the fields when her work was 
done in Hie.liou.se. John 1’ightwad was one of those terrific workers who, feeling no 
physical limitations himself L intolerant of them in others.

That fall, thru their combined efforts, they cleared off a large part of the debt on 
the hired nuu hinery. Jennie had saved her husband the salary of a hired man, which 
might fairly be reek<umd .:t twenty-five dollars a mouth and the hired man’s board at 
another ten dollar-, a month, making in all a saving of about two hundred 
ami forty-five dollars for the seven months hired help has generally to 
be kept. She did less work than a hired man, certainly, but relieving her husband of 
household'responsibility she enabled him to do more.

She was not ottered any of the crop returns nor was she consulted about the dis
position of them. Joliri told her in a genera' way what he was going to do with the 
money.

1 f
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DEAL WITft THE SCOTCH. HOUSE

Duchess Sports Coat
Direct from the Manufacturer* to your Home

$3.50ALL DUTY 
AND

CARRIAGE 
PAID

Send Bust meas
ure, length off 
Sleeve and Back'* 
and Color desired

This charming Coat 
in light - weight, 
fleecy cloth, smartly 
cut and well finish
ed. Can be had in 
Tango and all the 
leading colors.

These coats are 
very fashionable 
and are just the 
thing for chilly 
evenings. This 
is a great bar
gain and well 
worth $5.00.
Remember we pay 
all duty and postal 
charges. Only a limi
ted number of these 
coats, so don’t de
lay. Send an express 
order or Canadian 
note by registered 
letter to

CAMERON &
(Dept. 37)

“The Scotch House
164 HOWARD ST.

GLASGOW
SCOTLAND

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
AM A N tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 

was a fine horse ami had nothing the matter v\ ith 
it. I wanted u fine horse, hut, 1 didn't know 

anything about horses much.
Ami 1 didn't know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said" •’All right, hut jiay 
me first, and i’ll give you 
Lack your money if the 
horse isn’t alright.’*

Well, I didn’t like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright” and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So 1 didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity” Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots 
of people may think about 
my Washing Machine as I 
thought about the horse, 
and about the man who 
owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they /toy for 
thorn, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our "1900 Gravity” Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can hi 
waslied by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as wi ll ns a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity” W’asher what I wanted the rnan to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I'll 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, I’ll take it hack and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity” Washer 
must he all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you.
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial, I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
00 cents a week, send me 50c a week til) paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, arid I'll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop rne a line to-day, and let rue send you a hook 
about the "1900 Gravity” Washer that washes clothes 
in six minutes.

Address me personally—
F. R. MORRIS, Manager, 1900 Washer < ».

357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Our —'Gratify'* design 
gives greatest, convenience, 
as well as rase of operation 
with quick and thorough 
work. Do not overlook the 
detachable tub feature.

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME ? Then write at 
once for particulars. We will show 
you just how to do it. Send a postal 
to The Circulation Manager,
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 9 *

it had bvvn found necessary to impose. 
Well, that would account for its being 
$7.00 a hundred here, as it was $(> 00 
before war was declared. It L now 
$8,0(1, but. of course, what is a dollar 
here or there to our large-minded legisla
tors!' I Iv encouraged me by saying that 
they are paying ten cents a pound in 
England. Also that the flour would 
likely he elicit per when the new wheat, 
came in. < )gil vies’ second grade flour 
is as good as our mills’ first, and I can 
buy them for t he same price, and Ogil vies’ 
mills arc sonic distance from Wainw right.

Ontario is glutted with fruit, but we 
pay $ I :J5 a case for peaches, $1.10 to 
$ I .‘k> for plums, $*. .50 for a little box 
of fall apples, or three pounds for it 

quarter; (J5 cents a basket for grapes. 
But Mr. Crother says they had had opin
ions from fifty-seven points in Canada 
and they were all satisfied. (N.B.

• This is the fifty-eight If and it isn’t.) So 
all this high-fal lit in’ balderdash about 
tlie food supplies being in the hands of 
the Dominion Government, is bombastic 
moonshine. The papers that print it 
are well-meaning, but it’s all inoperative 
where needed most.

The fact of t he matter is that we haven’t 
a paternal government; it is not in touch 
with the people. But. its “sons” are 
expected to starve for it, to fight for the 
Country, fly the flag and all that. Now, 
that is all right, so long as that flag stands 
for good law’s and equality to all. But, 
when all’s said and done, I he main business 
of life is living and getting a living. If 
a flag, a country, or a party represents 
something Unit helps smooth the business 
of getting a living, the strong right jirm 
will fight for that something, but when 
a party, a country or a flag represents 
something that squeezes the sugar from 
the baby’s pap food, but protects the* 
fat, black cigar of the politician, a some
thing that expects a man in jeans to 
render up his life, but unduly taxes his 
cheap plug of tobacco, a something I hat. 
will seize his few sticks of furniture 
for rent, but protect big men with homes 
a-plenty, then some day the right arm 
will refuse to fight, will refuse to wave 
the flag, will refuse to mark the ballot 
for a traitorous party.

There is a German in this vicinity 
w^io, they say, goes every day to a big 
secluded hill, waves, his arms aloft, and 
shouts “ I loch der Kaiser! ” Between 
times he goes about his business and 
bothers no one. Believe me, there are 
worse traitors in the country than lie. 
Legislators who are untrue to the trust 
reposed in them by the people are worse 
than he is. Bad government, in any part 
of the Empire will do more to destroy 
the Empire than a German victory. 
The flag that we in Canada must look 
to is not one on Trafalgar Square in 
old London, but, the one over our own 
town or city hall *or provincial parliament 
buildings. It’ represents British rule 
to us. To the people of Manitoba the 
“deal” that they get. represents British 
rule to them. The legislators of Manitoba 
or Alberta deal out British law. If these 
laws are not in the spirit of British fair 
play, then are these legislators traitors, 
then is the Empire assailed. If the 
“ deal ” he gets iZ not of a sort t o make t he 
man with the dinner-pail want, to go 
and fight, for yonder flag on the city hall, 
then are the Empire’s defences shot. away.

Now when we left Manitoba a little 
over a year ago, we left property in 
Winnipeg, tin- returns from which we 
intended to use to establish ourselves 
on a purchased homestead in this locality. 
Furthermore, we incurred certain Nubil
ities here, with these agreements of 
sale as security. Now, with this morator
ium passed, our man may pay us or not, 
as he sees fit. I low nre we to meet our 
liabilities? Give an order on the Mani
toba Government.? Our man may pay 
ns and we may not, be inconvenienced, 
but if lie does it. will not, be because of 
good laws, but. in spite of bad ones.

Then I say, let our legislators beware 
of the steps that, they take. It is with 
them that a great, responsibility lies 
to fight, the battle at home and do it 
as well as do the noble men at the front. 
There are victories to be won back of (he 
firing line, and defeats to be guarded 
against.

MRS. J. J A KM STRONG. 
Wainwright, Alta.

The more common secret, of want, of sue- 
çeNs*in life is a tendency to let, things drift.

Lord Morley.

SEND FOR

The New 1915 Dingwall 
Jewellery Catalogue

Everything in this^book is of value much above the 
usual ; it is sold with the same careful attention to 
your slightest wishes, and under the same guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction or your money refunded- 
that has made the ‘Dingwall name so well known 
throughout Western Canada. This handsome book 
costs you nothing. Will you not write for it today ? 
Merely fill in and mail the coupon below.

Many Grain Growers will be in Winnipeg on Nov. 4 next to 
attend their Company’s Annual Meeting. We extend to 
one and all a hearty welcome to our store. You will find 
here the utmost courtesy and a stock replete in every detail, 
at prices to suit every purse. A souvenir would be a fitting 
token of your visit. Better stjjj>^make this an opportunity 
to select your Christmas gifts.

D. R. DINGWALL, LIMITED
COR. PORTAGE AVE. AND MAIN ST., WINNIPEG

COUPON
D. R. DINGWALL, LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Please send me, free of charge, your New 1915 Jewellery Catalogue.

NAME ............

ADDRESS »

COAL The New Coal Fields in the mountains 
west of Edmonton are producing the best 
Coal in Canada, without exception. Try 
once and see—you will agree with us.

REMEMBER THESE:
ENTWISTLE - YELLOWHEAD

If your Dealer can 'l supply you— Write to us

North West Coal Co. Box 1765 Edmonton, Alta.

Special Shoe Sale for Grain Growers!
This Sale has been organized solely to show our out-of-town customers 
the striking values we offer in footwear. When coming in to The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co.’s Annual Meeting it will certainly pay you 
to visit our BIG UPSTAIRS STORE. We are above high rents, which 
explains the extraordinary low prices. Walk upstairs and save money.

Look at the following Values
Ladies’ Fine Shoes Men’s Boots

Made in Gun 
Metal, Tan Calf, 
Black Suede, 
Patent Leather 
with dull leather 
tops and Patent 
with cloth tops. 
All widths, all 
sizes. Regular 
price, $3.50 
Clip the coupon
helow and get 
this shoe for

Made in Gun 
Metal. Tan Calf 
and Box Calf. 
Medium or 
Double Soles, 
Goodyear Wel
ted. All sizes, all 
widths. Regular 
price, $4.50.
Clip the coupon 
helow and get 
this shoe for

Bv

SSA $3.00 $4.00
Even if you are not coming 
to Winnipeg this offer is open 
to you anrl is good until 
Nov. 30, 1914. We guaran
tee these shoes to be ex
actly as here shown.

SATISFACTION ASSURED OR MONEY REFUNDED

NEW YORK SHOE HOUSE, 264 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG
Upstair* over Wool worth’s New 5, 10 and 15 cent Store

■ CLIP THIS COUPON IT’S WORTH SOc ■
ON EVERY PURCHASE MADE THAT AMOUNTS TO $3.50 OR OVER, we will 
deduct 50c from the purchase price on presentation of this coupon, and 25c on 
purchases from $1.50 to $3.00. REMEMBER that every pair of boots and shoes in 
the store has already been cut to bedrock, but regardless of this fact we will deduct 
25c to 50c more, if you will bring this coupon with you or mail it with order. You 
lose money if you miss this sale. Remember the address—

NEW YORK SHOE HOUSE, 264 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG 
Upstairs over Woolworth’s new 5, 10 and 15 cent store
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MI.VI'O I 1.01 RISKING
Mr R XV K« nzi< ,

W\tin\\nv 
I ><-;*.r ."'ir

KrifR>s< #l |>l# a-.«■ fiii'l ' h' 'jin- for •<>.>?.> 
I*., f-xf lian/«- , Ix-ing our for Hill

V\ < ha v<- -<• Vf ut y-on* ari'l our
Wso'iation i ^ in jfooH standing. W< 
had a m«-< t ing on 1 hi- .'10th S' pN*rnbôr, 
with nearly all the member* present, and 
have ordered five ears of < oal and one 
ear of apple* and expeef. to handle flour 
and feed after awhile

Sincerely yours,
(HAS II Me KIN NON,

S#e'y Minto Am*n.

A WKMiOMK GIFT
Mr. R. McKenzie,

Winnipeg.
I>ear Sir

I beg to inform you that at. a meeting 
of our X --.o# iat ion, field October •*. :i

motion was pa-sed asking me to forward 
you. a -effet ary of the XI fi.fi ,\, v.>0, 
to be used as you may la st deem advisable. 
Kindly let me know when you wi-.li the 
money sent .

Yours trulv,
I) S BL\( K,

S'-c’y Oak River Rran< h XI i, (, \

THF PATRIOTIC FI ND
.1 IV Parker, ( iilbert Plains, write- 

“We discussed your proposition con
tributing to the war relief fund, and I 
have been instructed to tell you that we 
approve of it, and we think that at least 
$.>0 can be got from . (iilbert Plains 
Associât ion.”

Ren Richardson, of Beaver, writes : 
“In reply to your letter regarding the 
Patriotic Fund, >ve held a meeting last 
night and had our minister give an address 
on <he war, how ?t began and what it

means to us and our duty as citizens, 
arid we had a large crowd out and decided 
to take up a subscription for the fund 
Four collectors were appointed. The idea 
is to collect money and if flour is desired 
to purchase flour with it, but all were in 
favor of doing something as an Associa
tion We will h t you know as soon as 
we are done collecting.”

Ren F. Roughen, secretary Valley 
River Bran eh, says: “ Your circular under 
date of September received, re con
tribution to a war relief fund, and was 
considered in regular meeting. A resolu
tion was passed as follows :

“Resolved : * That this branch of the
XÏ.G.G.A is heartily in accord with 
t In- movement and suggests the giving 
of a contribution.***

In response to the many letters (such 
as given above) received at the* Central 
office from branches of the Grain Growers’ 
Association in Manitoba, asking to have 
an opportunity so contribute to the 
“Relief Fund” for those who are suffering 
thru the war, the Central executive 
has decided to ask our different branches 
to take up a voluntary cash subscription 
as soon as can conveniently be done, in

Engine
re I ne low

Save ISO to SHOO on _
» lowest

F very Galloway engine Is sold on 10 days' 
trial. barked by * year guarantee They 
must olease you or you ran return them and 
we will refund sour money and pay all the 
freight You take no rink Made In sizes 
from I I 4 to 16 H 1* Either stationary or 
mounted on trucks or equipped with wood 

Bend for cataloi

rite William Galloway Co.Ltd. ol Canada*
Now -»rry the Famous Galloway Line of gasoline engines, cream separators, manure spreader» 

and other farm machinery and merchandise In stock at Winnipeg to take care of their large Canad 
Ian bust new. Remember, all Galloway Made Machine» are soltl direct to the consumer at factory 
wholesale prices. You are consulting your own best interests when you Investigate our machines 
and direct from factory, ono-proflt plan of selling before you buy any other style or m&ke. We have 
thousands of satisfied customers in Canada. Galloway machines are always sold at the lowest prices 
backed by the strongest guarantees and on the most liberal terms. You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our liberal plan. Our machines must please or we will refund your money with 
freight paid both ways. Write us. Get familiar with our money saving plan. Read this advertise' 
ment. Then send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada’s best farmer»

Save S3S Vo $50 on Spreaders

swing Attachment

Oallowsy Manure Spreaders have always 
been popular In Canada. Now, we can sup-

fily you right direct out of Winnipeg at a 
remtnduous saving to you. Don’t buy any 

other style or make until you get our new 
low prices. Nine different styles and sizes 
to select from. Attachment spreaders that 
will fit any size farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. (Jet Free Catalog.

Save $35 to $50 on Separators
The new Galloway Sanitary Ts the most 

modem, most sanitary and closest skim 
mlng cream separator on the market. Gear 
lng runs In a constant bath-ln-oll. Easy to 
run, easy to clean. A genuine Mechanical 
Marvel. The equal of any machine selling 
at twlcé our new, low prices. We guaran
tee It. Send for one. Give It a good 80 Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.Bend for catalog. spreaders, etc. Get Free Catalog. Working Test at our risk. Write"for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen’s profits. Galloway machines are made right In our £

own factory, arid sold direct to you at wholesale prices. They are high quality, w. Ë W Æ
n A 'Tiimliliio, 11 Uiiw

own factory, and sold direct in you at wholesale prices. _ -Proven machines. Stop paying tribute to 'Trusts” and "Combines, 
îrert and save money. Let me show you what It means to you to buy on

"Whiteme 1to&ay SWSUdk catalog and offer.
It only costs »ou a one cent postal to get my big catalog No post

age to pay. No obligation to buy Yes Sir When you send for my 
catalog, I am going to make you the most liberal, co-operative profit- 

sharing offer you ever heard of In your life Write me todaysharing offer you ever heard of In your Ufe Wrl»** me today

Win. Calloway Co. of Canada Ltd Dept, gg Winnipeg. Man,

VEjjs|

30 Diiys Free Trial — 5 Year Guarantee t'V*

THE FARMERS* MARKET
It is the dwellers in the cities who 

consume the product of your farm. Give 
to them the ability to purchase your 
grain, your beef, your produce, and you 
give to yourself prosperity.

i
Prosperity works in a circle. If you buy from the 

city dweller the products of his industry you enable him 
to buy the product of yours—you help him to help you. 
If you support the manufacturers of Canada you help 
Canada’s cities to grow and city people to be constantly 
employed—you create profits for yourself.

There is very little you need that is not “Made in 
Canada”, and made just as well as it is made anywhere 
else, and sold as cheaply.

There is nothing “Made in Canada” that does not 
need your support now and always. Buy “Made in 
Canada” goods, all other things being equal.

Let Us All Pull Together a

14•" man.v °f our branches as feel disposed 
to assist.

It is tin' ill-sire of the executive that 
thfSf contributions shall I»- made in 
cadi and shall lie purely voluntary, and 
every member of the Association or any 
farmers and others wishing to help will 
lie g.ven an opportunity to contribute.

\ suggestion has been made to have 
the Manitoba Crain Growers’ Association 
give direct to the Prince of Wales’ Fund 
as a token of our sympathy to those in 
need „f ,t, covering the refugees from 
Belgium and widows and orphans of 
British soldiers.

Contributions should be sent to the 
1 entrai office, Winnipeg, and it is desirable 
in order to meet the views of the majority 
of the branches contributing, that each 
branch indicate how their contribution 
is to he spent, if they have any choice 
III the matter. All subscriptions will be 
acknowledged on this page of The Guide 
as received.

h McKenzie,
Secretary.

INDUSTRIES AND THE CRISIS
\ critical period in a nation’s history 

Is a good time to take stock as to what 
industries can be relied on in times of 
distress. Canada, as part of the British 
Empire, is now in that position. The 
upheaval in Europe is causing a searching 
of hearts, a looking around us, as i’t were, 
for the source of our strength. The de
mands of the war upon our resources 
have caused people to think and to at
tempt a proper perspective. It is inter
esting to note to what source thinking 
people look for our relief.

I-or the last decade our people had been 
trailed to the idea that the future of 
< anada was dependent upon building up 
manufacturing industries, creating centres 
of population, building up financial in
stitutions; promoting speculation and 
extension of transportation facilities. We 
hitched our wagon to captains of industry, 
buds of finance, and combinations of 
commercial interests.

Now, when adverse circumstances meet 
us. in our distress we turn away from these 
and look to another source for relief, 
some more endurable star to hitch our 
wagon to.

I he mentality of the people of Canada 
has been for the last decade especially 
direc ted to relying on the building up of 
industries and centres of population. 
I he people on the land were greviously 
taxed so as to build up industries to 
provide employment in cities. Boards 
of trade of our towns, in their anxiety 
to attract industries, taxed themselves 
and future generations with bonuses to 
induce manufacturers into their midst 
III the vain hope that thereby they would 
build their town into a metropolis. In 
order t6 bolster up those visions of future 
greatness, municipal offices and other 
public bodies vied with each other in 
instituting a carnival of extravagant 
expenditures by borrowing on credit, 
established by exaggerated reports of the 
fertility of our soil and the vastness of 
our natural resources until we reached the 
limit of our borrowing powers, and the 
flow of money into the country ceased. 
I hen our trouble commenced. When war 
was declared in Europe was an opportune 
lime to excuse our folly by attributing 
the cause of our trouble to war.

It is very interesting to notice the part 
played in the present crisis by some of the 
large industries that Canada built up by 
her system of custom taxation; how those 
industries are meeting the exigencies 
created by our economic folly, how in
dustries established at the expense of 
consumers ostensibly for the purpose of 
giving employment to labor meet the 
purpose for which they were sustained. 
I he fact is that so soon as tne stress of 
hard times struck us many of our largest 
industries closed down and left their 
employees to look out for themselves.

Two outstanding illustrations are the 
iron and steel industries and the agri
cultural implement manufactories.

< anada has done much for the iron and 
't''el industry by way of rash bonuses and 
tariff protection. When it came the turn 
of the iron and steel industry to do some
thing for f anada they failed ignomin- 
inusly. No other industry has imposed 
so much burden on agriculture, nor has 
been the cause of so many abandoned 
farms in ( anada, as the agricultural 
implement industries.

I he iron and steel industry is reported 
in 1911 as employing upwards of 11,000 
employees, and the agricultural implement 
industry upwards of 0,000. Giving cm-
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ployment to so many hands was lined as 
the basis of their demands for cash 
bonuses and the right to levy a tribute 
on th<' people thru custom duties. As 
soon as war was declared the large imple
ment manufacturing establishments of 
Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford were 
closed. The iron and steel plants of 
Nova Scotia and Ontario discharged their 
men and practically ceased operations, 
throwing thousands of men with their 
families on their own resources.

The question at once arises, why should 
the people be taxed in the interests of 
such institutions, to give employment to 
men in prosperous times, when employ
ment is plentiful, but which will leave 
them to shift for themselves when em
ployment is hard to get? •

The plea offered is that war shut off 
their export business, consequently they 
had to cease operations. Government 
reports indicate that the l wo industries 
mentioned could not be affected in their 
export business to any great extent by 
the war as the largest percentage of their 
output was absorbed in Canada for 
domestic consumption.

The total iron and steel products in 
the census year 1911 is given as $34,- 
(113,710 and the exports are less than 
$2,500,000. The products of the agri
cultural implement factories is given as 
$20,722,022. The tot à) exports of that 
industry in 1912 are given as $5,707,814, 
of wh ch the following amounts have been 
sent to countries closed to us by the war:
Belgium.................... $ 27,868
France ....................... 631,971
Germany................ 410,469
Houmania................ 101,016
Russia ....................... 1,405,889
Austria-Hungary .. 111,093

Total ...................... $2,688,306
Total Exports . . $5,707,814

2,688,306

$3,019,508
The balance of their exports, $3,019,508, 

has been sent to such countries as Britain, 
Argentine, Australia and other British 
possessions, which are still open to 
( 'anadia’n business. Only 13% of the 
agricultural implement manufacturing 
business has been adversely affected by 
the war.

As far as the agricultural implement 
industry is concerned, the facts are that 
about 70% of their output is disposed of 
on the home market. The trouble of 
the implement manufacturers, if they 
have trouble, is due, not to the war, but 
to the fact that the Canadian farmers’ 
resources have been bled by business 
restrictions and economic burdens artifi
cially imposed upon them in the interest 
of financial institutions, transportation 
companies and manufacturing industries 
to such an extent that their purchasing 
power is so reduced that they can no longer 
support those artificially created industries 
and big businesses.
«I An outstanding feature of the situation 
is that the people who were most active 
in propagating the doctrine of “ build up 
Canada by budding factories” aie now 
just as actively trying to induce farmers 
to raise more crops to get the country 
out of “the hole” we got into by our 
economic folly. There is no suggestion 
made, however, by these men to remove 
the burden of tariff taxation placed upon 
our farmers that was the immediate cause 
of arresting the progress of agriculture 
in Canada, more especially in the prairie 
provinces.

FARMERS!—x
[If yovT are Interested,
*6* 6: Read This : j

The Saskatoon Mutual Fire k__
Insurance Co.,

Saskatoon, Sask.
Dear Sir:—I received your cheque for 
$25.50 and receipted payment for this 
year’s assessment on Policy, for loss 
of one cow by lightning, for which 
accept thanks. I shall certainly do 
all I can to get my neighbors to insure 
in The Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co. after the fair and equitable 
way you have used me in this matter.

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. H. Sandford.

The satisfaction of our Policy
holders is one of the biggest 
assets we have.

Live Agents Wanted

Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
813 Broadway, Saskatoon, Sask.
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GENTLE REMINDERS
Alt ho (livre has been a voluminous 

eorrespomlenee between ‘the secretary of 
North Pole l nom, No. ;>M I, a ml tin* 
(’entrai office, no dues have been received 
since very early in the year, oonsefjuently 
this union has been placed on the sus
pended list. We cannot understtjnd why, 
when there appears to be such an active 
interest taken in I . F.A affairs, that the * 
business affairs of the union should not 
have been more closely looked after.

Knergetie Union, No. .304, has not lived 
up to its name this year as we have 
received no report from the secretary, 
hut we hope that this will be remedied 
in the near future, now that the busy 
season of the year is past, and that there 
will be some evidence of life from this 
hitherto active union.

ILF.A. NEEDED
In his last letter to this office It. .(> 

Met lay, 'secretary of Maple Leaf Union, 
No. .301, writes as follows :

“The drought has been severe here. 
There are no crops with a consequent 

scarcity of feed and money among the 
members. As for myself, I expert to 
move up to Kekville, close to Red Deer, 
and I think many more of our members 
would move if they had the means/’

We have received no further reports 
from Mr. MeUlay and the union has been 
placed on the suspended list. so we have 
concluded that Mr. MeUlay is no longer 
secretary of t he union and t hat jl here 
has been a failure to elect a new secretary. 
Alt ho conditions in this district are very 
discouraging to the settlers, on that verÿ 
account it should be apparent to them 
that, their need of the U F A. is greater 
than ever before and we hope to receive 
notice of a revival of interest there at. 
an early date, as this has always been one 
of the I i vest, union in that seel ion of 
the province.

AN AMALGAMATION
Sometime during the spring S. L. 

Hooper, of Mere Union, No. i> I .*$, wrote 
that the members of Sibbabi I nion had 
decided that it would be better to unite 
with Mere Union and so make one strong 
organization instead of two weak ones. 
'This union was accomplished and the 
results have been very satisfactory accord
ing to subsequent reports, a branch of 
the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative F le
va tor Co. having been established at 
their nearest railway point and many 
other activities engaged in. To date the 
secretary has remitted dues to this office 
for seventy-three members. The in
clusion, therefore, of the Sibbabi I nion 
on the suspended list was an error as 
its former members are now in good stand
ing :is members of the Mere I nion.

RE-ORGANIZATION NECESSARY
Golden Chief ,T-moo.-^No. .30(1, was 

organized in /the spring bf 1U1with 
(’has. Kent/secretary-1 reasiircr and a 
remittance made for four members. 
Apparently lift Ie progress was made from 
this time op hh shortly afterwards all 
correspondence from this point ceased. 
We should be only too glad to hear of 
or give any assistance to the re-organiza
tion of this union, as we are confident 
that their need of* the I .F A. is as great 
as it was a year ago.

AN ALARMING SILENCE
The last communication from W. J. 

Feck, of Four Ways Union, No. .307, was 
in the form of a request for prices on 
gopher poison. Altho this union is still 
in good standing, we are wondering for 
what purpose the gopher poison was used 
as the absence of reports recently would 
seem rather ominous in view of this 
request.

HOW’S COLHOLMK ?
Col hoi me Local Union, N o. .308, was 

another one of our unions organized in 
the spring of 101.0, which for some reason 
also became dormant shortly after organ
ization and remained so until this summer. 
The re-organization w;is effected with the 
assistance of Messrs. Fee and Dunkley, 
of Northampton I nion. f p to this time, 
however, the only indication of t In
activity of this union has been a small 
purchase of supplies We are at. a loss

h, understand why lhr membership s 
from 1 his union have not been forwarded 
ami cannot think that it is Because of 
lack of funds in the treasury of this muon 
as we understand that a considerable sum 
was turned over to the present secretary
from the ol.l ornani/.’ition. hut as no report
or remittance has hen. made. < olholim- 
| nion should properly he placed on the 
suspended list.

SWALWKLL QUIET
Swalwell t nion, No. 509 is apparently 

.,t a standstill having made no gam m 
membership dues this year to <>ur know
ledge. No reports have reached "s from 
the newly appointed secretary of Hus 
union beyond the one letter in wlm 
was enclosed dues for thirteen members.

ALTORADO RE-INSTATED
Mforado Union, No. 268 published 

among our list of suspended muons, is 
now re instated and r,-appears on our 
list of active unions, having forward! it 
dues for seventeen members.

A LEIGHTON NOTE
Leighton Union. No. 512. is credited 

on our hooks with dues for fifteen mem
bers, hut no accounts have reached us 
on any of the union’s activities.

WHY THIS SLUMBER?
Ranching Union, No. 516, and I ose- 

lynn Urn..... No. 517. apparently have
made no-rrrnffrrss since orga,n/,i ion and 
have not reported this year at all. I his. 
eases are bv no means unusual, for unions 
are enthusiastic enough at -organisation, 
but die in their early infamy. It would 
he interesting to hour from some of these 
unions us to the cause «4 their hibernation.

CLEMENS WORKING
One of our active unions is ( emeus, 

No. 522, Henry Kt Bice, of < "imms, 
secretary. The union has a membership 
of twenty-five, fully paid up, and is very 
interested in co-operative purchasing, etc. 
|„ the last, letter received the secretary 
reports that they have taken orders for 
nearly three earloads of Dn.mheller coal 
which they have been able to secure at 
u fon.sbbTii.blc saving.

RED ROSE UNION
Red Rose Union, No. 523, is credited 

on our books with nineteen l-ai- up 
members for this year. J. I I ,,rlf,,r*- 
secretary of the union, reports regularly 
and in his last letter to this office informed 
US that there were twenty-eight paid up 
members on his books. “"btless a
remittance will be coming thru shortly 
which will give this union an increase in 
membership over last year.

A STIMULANT NEEDED
Metiskow Branch of the I I A. got. 

away to a good start in 1913 with a 
membership of twenty-two, but is now 
dormant. As there are so many unions 
to which the same thing has happened 
we should like to hear from any of their 
officers or members with suggestions as 
to means J>f revival.

WANT CO-OPERATIVE STORE
.1 \ Dunkley, the energetic secretary

of’ Northampton Union, No. 525, has 
remitted for twenty-three members so 
far this year. Crops in this district were 
very poor this year, but the union is not 
discouraged on this account, but recognizes 
the increased value of co-operative effort. 
They have been considering the establish
ment of a co-operative store for some tune, 
but we understand that the lea.hng mem
bers of the union will keep hammering at 
this proposition until it becomes an 
accomplished fact.

A GROWING UNION
The secretary of Miner’s Coulee I mon, 

No 503, states that their membership 
is thirty-four strong, dues for twenty-four 
of whom have been sent to this office. 
This is a gratifying increase in member
ship which will probably be further added 
to before the end of the year.

CO-OPERATION WILL HELP
Custer Union, No. 52(1, also continues 

to make substantial gains. I heir sec
retary reports that, attendance and interest

have lapsed somewhat during t he summer, 
hut that lie expected an increase in both 
in the fall as the union then expected 
to make co-operative purchases of Hour, 
coal and various other eommodTtîcs.

NEWS WANTED FROM EDBERG
Edberg Union, No. 528. forwarded dues 

for eighteen members in January, 1914, 
hut with the exception of one letter 
received on February 12 nothing has been 
heard from them since. Now that I he 
busy season is over we trust that the 
members will get together again and hold 
regular meetings,

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Seotsloun Union, No. 529, is another 

one of our lost, strayed or stolen unions. 
The union is still in good standing as 
we received a letter from the secretary 
in March enclosing dues for four members. 
Any information furnished concerning 
this union will lie welcomed by the 
(’entrai office. Altho the membership of 
Ibis union has never been very large, they 
made co-operative purchases last year
to a considerable extent arul it is to be 
hoped that reports will soon be coming 
in again regularly.

IN THE DRY BELT
Berenice Union, No. 531, which is in 

the dry licit, just north of Medicine Hat, 
reports no crops this year, in addition 
to which prairie lires did considerable 
damage. Most of the members had
been absent during harvest and threshing 
in more fortunate districts, lint their
secretary, ,1. F. MoLarnan, states that 
they are beginning to return and their 
local will soon lie under full swing again.

BREED GREEK PROGRESSING
O. It. Wiekersham, of Aden, secretary 

of the Breed ( reek Local, No. 533, has 
reported regularly, with the exception
of two or three months in the summer. 
Mr. Wiekersham has remitted for thirty- 
one members this year, which is an im
provement over last year’s record. Mr. 
Wiekersham also says: “Our local Is 
coming on very well, altho it seems hard 
to get many farmers interested enough 
In at tend /t he meetings.”

DIAL WITH T11E SCOTCH IIOVHlâ,

The “Tcck” Lounge Suit.
Sent all Duty and 

Postage paid direct 
to your home, 
ee (fa M mie

to order. 
The Tkck Suit is 
made of extremely 
serviceable material 
and up-to-date style, 
and in a variety of 

patterns.
The 1 lark Grey Tweed 
and Navy Blue Serge 
are the most popular 
lines. II you are in a 
hurry fill out the 
following :

OKUIK I'OHM.
Height .................................
Chest over Vest................
Trousers I .eg....................

Waist................

Suits also at 66.25, 
69, 610.50.

All charge» prepaid. 
Send p.c. for sample1, and particulars to 

CAMERON & Co.,
Dominion Bank Bldgs., Sgadina Avenue,

TORONTO.
All Orders to

CAMERON & Co. (Dept 35),
The Scotch House

164, Howard Street, Glasgow 
SCOTLAND.

OATS
We want all the good Oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today. 

LAING BROS., WINNIPEG
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TMb Section of The Guide Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 
Association by J. B. Musselman, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Sask., to whom all 

communications for this page should be sent

TRADE MAHK

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS are 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We can 
supply many different kinds of 
Coal, but for ranges, heaters 
and soft coal furnaces we highly 
recommend

Alberta Block Coal, mined at 
Drumheller, Alta., equal to any 
Western Coal. Price at Mines:

Per $3.50 Ton

Nut Size (\i in. to 4 ins.) special 
price $2.65 per ton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD COAL)

We handle the very best only. 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price at Fort William :

Per $6.'85 Ton

IiKSTTJ I TK ( H1I.DIŒN
That. ( oii.sidcrahic' fJf-.st.it.ut.iori exist* 

in -u11h• of the more jntmol»• *e*ttlenient* 
of tie- W< - tern part of the province lia* 
Iv-e/i brought, t o the not j< • of t he ( entrai 
OfUtr I, y a prominent member of the 
A variation who ha* visited many home* 
in the dried out area e-o vering such a very 
large part <>f t lie Western portion of the
pro vim e.

J t was the observat ion of this grain 
grower that in many home* there was 
lamentably inadffjiiate provision for Un
well being and romfort of the ehiltiren 
as well as their parents. 1 he c emelition 
of the fhildren was especially pathetic, 
not alone in that there was unmistakable 
evidence that they were insufficiently 
fed, but also in that there was a .serious 
lack of clothing to k<< p their little bodies 
in even reasonable comfort. In many 
eases boots and stocking* were entirely 
lacking, nor was there any apparent 
prospect that their destitute parents 
had any means in sight by which to supply 
the same, even wfieri our severe Western 
winter comes upon us.

Very many of these settlers went on 
to new land in the spring of 1912. In 
that year during which they were breaking 
the virgin prairie they had no crops. In 
the summer of 1919 their first promising 
crop, which always means so very much 
t o the new settler, w as completely wiped 
out by a dreadful hail storm. Patiently 
and bravely these hardy people have 
labored for another year only to find their 
prospective returns for their three years’ 
toil and suffering burned up in the wither
ing drought, which the West has experi
enced during this summer. Brave men 
and patient women they are, and it. is 
not. possible perhaps to completely 
relieve them of their burden of suffering, 
but their little ones must, not be allowed 
to face the rigor of a Saskatchewan winter 
w it hout warm clot hjpig.

The ( entrai Executive has undertaken 
to appeal to the warm-hearted farmers’ 
wives thruowt the province for contri
butions for the relief of all eases of needy 
e hildien reported to this office or to any 
of our local secretaries. If is not desir
able, however, that clothing should be 
sent to the ('entrai Office until investiga
tion has been made, but. any parties 
willing to contribute a pair of boots or 
stockings or other articles of clothing 
after cases reported have been investigated 
and genuine need has been found to 
exist should write the ( entrai Office so 
1 hal immediately upon a ease being in
vestigated they may be communicated 

instructed to what address 
icir contribution of clothing, 
live the cost of double express 
•barges and will also put the 

into direct touch with the 
kindness they 

All correspond
ence mi this matter should be marked 
"< hildren\s Belief Fund.'' J.B.M

with and 
to send !
This will * 
or postal i 
coni ributor 
little ones whom in their 
are endeavoring to help.

DISTRICT ( ONVFVI IONS
The question of organization work 

for the coming winter 'has been given 
considerable attention by your Executive 
and it lias been decided that a vigorous 
and aggressive campaign of organization 
shall be carried on bet ween now and spring.

Arrangements have been made for the 
holding of a district convention in each 
of the fifteen districts. Speakers will be 
present at all of these meetings, consisting 
of two of your Executive Officers and 
possibly others. ^ our Executive are 
hoping to see all of these conventions 
largely attended.

We are pleased to be able to report 
to you that today our Association is 
growing as it has never grown before. 
New Association* are springing up spon
taneously, 179 locals having been formed 
since last convention, while old Associa
tions that have lain dormant for some 
time are coining back to life and action. 
The increase in our membership is most 
marked, the total paid membership up 
to October 1 being 2,000 in excess of 
that for the entire year 19EE If each 
and all, both officers and members, will 
devote themselves to the cause from now 
on, there is no reason why our membership 
should not this year be doubled. 1)<> 
not make the mistake of thinking that 
on tin- shoulders of your officers rests

Sask. Grain Growers’Association
Co operative Wholesale Department

J. B. MUSSELMAN
Central Secy.

Ê Operation 
:s the 
st

Write for Prices f.o.b. your 
Station to

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

ei.on. 4»7 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

the responsibility for the welfare- and 
sucée** of our Association, nor that all 
you have to do i* to pay your dollar once 
a year and leave the work to—roiiH-body 
else. Wake up! Attend your meetings.
'J ake your neighbor* along. Bring your 
'wive*. Do not let your vision of life 
be confined to the boundaries of your 
own farm. “In I nity is Strength.” 
Let. us not be satisfied until we have every 
farmer a member of our Association. 
At no time in its existence has our As
sociation been in a position to give to its 
members such splendid and valuable 
service as it is today. At no time have 
the opportunities for such service been 
as great as they are today. At no time 
have our enemies been more active than 
t hey are today and at no time in the 
history of our Association have our 
farmers manifested such an intense desire 
and determination to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in tin- ranks of otir Association.
It is absolutely necessary that we be wide 
awake, alert, strong and vigorous and 
that we carry on an extensive campaign 
this winter that will reach not only all 
our existing Association^, but will reach 
out also far and wide into new territory. 
It is expected that at each of the coming 
district conventions arrangements will 
be, perfected ifor the immediate carrying 
out of I his project.

Invitations to attend the; conventions 
are being extended to speakers from the 
Women’s Auxiliary and ladies are especi
ally invited to be present as it is expected 
that questing of vital Intercast to the 
home will be discussed.

Program of District Conventions
District No. I, B. M. Hendricks, Out

look, Dee. 9, Elbow; 2, M. P. Roddy, 
Rouleau, Nov. 20, Weyburn; 9, N. Spenc
er, Oarndiiff, Nov. 19, Eampman; E R. 
M. Johnston, East view, Nov. 10, Regina;

J. W. Easton, Moosornin, Nov. 17, 
*r\awota; 0, E. W. Redman, Grenfell, 
Nov. 19, Broadview; 7, C. O. A. Travis, 
Go van, Nov. 17 arid 18, Melville; 8, T. 
M. Eddy, Bethune, Nov. 19, Hanley;
9, J. E. Reid, (Irradia, Nov. 24, Wynyard;
10, J. E. Rooke, Togo, Nov. 29, Wadena;
11, rhos. Sales, Eangham, Dee. 1 and 
2, N. Bal Lh-ford; 12, A. Knox, Prince 
Albert, Nov. 27, Prince Albert; 1.9, W. 
II. Eilwall, Wilkie, Dee. t and 8, Biggar 
and Conquest, respectively; It, J. N. 
Burrill, Indian Head, Dee. 11, Swift 
Current; 19, E. Burton, Vanguard, 
published later.

Representation to the (list rirt con
ventions is based on one delegate for 
each ten members of the local.

Delegates and visitors attending should 
buy one way tickets and secure from the 
ticket agent a standard certificate. This 
is important. Arrangements have been 
made for return tickets at one-third single- 
fare if fifty delegates attend the con
vention. If 100 delegates attend they 
will receive- return ticket free of charge.

All members that can make it .con
venient te> attend will be cordially wel
comed and fre-ely admitted to all sessions. 
The question of pooling railway rates 
w ill be decided by each eon vent ion.

It is especially desirable that all branches 
of tin- Women’s Auxiliary should be well 
represented, a ml ‘wherever possible one 
session should be devoted to their branch- 
of the work.

GRAIN GROWERS’ PATRIOTIC FUND
The Central Executive in session a few 

days ago de-cided to institute a Grain 
Growers’ Patriotic Fund and to invite 
contributions thereto from each of its 
890 local associations as well as from 
individual farmers in all parts of the 
province. There has been a spontaneous 
demand on the part, of a number of our 
locals for tlie taking of such action 
the association.

Various propositions have been laid 
before the executive by members of the 
association. One suggestion was that 
each farmer in marketing his grain should 
contribute one- load to the- Patriotic Fund. 
This seems to be a very good suggestion. 
If each farmer will contribute a load of 
grain o.r such quantity as he can afford 
to this worthy fund, he should deliver 
the same to the elevator, taking cash 
ticket for it and either forward the same 
to this office or to the- nearest local
eere-tarv of the association.

must be of 
and which is 

our people 
borne unless

/\t many points the- local association 
will give* concert or a supper and apply 
the* proceed* to the Grain Growers' 
Patriotic Fund. Contributions from pri
vate- individuals Xvill be gratefully received 
by any of our local secretaries e>r by the 
central secretary at Moose Jaw.

There can be no doubt now that our 
country and empire have entered upon a 
struggle which is not only herculean in 
its proportions, but which 
some considerable duration 
incurring a burden upon 
everywhere which cannot be 
each of her citizens is willing to do his 
part. All monies contributed to this 
fund will be acknowledged in The Guide 
and will be; transmitted to the general 
secretary of the National Patriotic Fund. 
The membership e»f this association is 
exceedingly cosmopolitan, but as every 
dollar of the National Patriotic Fund will 
be used to relieve the suffering of depemi
en ts of those who have gone to the front 
to fight for our liberty and thejpreservation 
of our democratic institutions, there can 
be no one te> whom this work, will not 
appeal. As a class we should bear in 
mind that for the preservation of our 
security upon our e>w n land some one has 
t.(> "make huge sacrifices. The wives and 
children of the men who have gone to 
fight, for us are at. the; best paying the 
major portion of the price. Money cannot 
be spent, therefore, to a nobler purpose 
than to relieve, so far as possible, the 
suffering of these dependents. Bear in 
mind that for every one of us who fails 
in bearing his share of the burden some 
one else, a little* more willing, a little 
more sympathetic, must bear, besides 
his own, the added load of the burden 
which w-e have failed to take up. it is 
anticipated that because of the thorough 
organization of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers* Association, with its ramifica
tion of locals all over the province a 
great many people will be reached and 
their interest in this fund secured who 
might not otherwise receive a direct 
appeal.

All remittances of contributions to this 
fund should be- marked “Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Patriotic Fund.”

J B. MUSSELMAN,
Central Secretary.

POTATOES
Excellent White 

Mealy
Laid down to any station 
in Saskatchewan taking 
direct rate from Ontario 
points, at per bushel

IN SACKS, BY THE CARLOAD 
OF 40,000 LBS. UP

The Central has secured another

25 CAR LOADS
of potatoes for our people at a 
very special price, which must 
appeal to all. There is every 
prospect of potatoes going to a 
very high price as soon as we quit 
selling. Many a dealer will squirm 
when he sees the price quoted:
Early dug potatoes are poor keepers. 
These are bping dug this week and 
are good for seed as well as to eat
We guarantee against all risk >ef 
freezing in transit. No Risk to 
You. Orders will be accepted 
only till October 28 after that 
watch the price soar.

ACT PROMPTLY — Wire your 
order and mail $50.00 deposit. We 
sold eight cars during three days.
Small orders from Associations 
for 50 bushels or more will be 
filled at 90 cents Moose Jaw.
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Long improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Hours 
fit for service. Also breeder and importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prize
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. W. 
Weaver, Deloraine.

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm

Splendid Yorkshire Boar, 1 year old, 
weight about 350 lbs. good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd; sire and dam imported—$40.00. 
Also Berkshire Boar, 8 months old— 
$25.00. Boars and Sows. 8 weeks old, 
from same sire and dam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary—$10.00 each. Old Eng 
lish Sheep Dog, 20 months; sire and dam 
imported prize winners—$20.00. Several 
imported Shire Stallions at half puce. 
Three imported Shire Mares with colts 
at side, $400.00 and $350,000—a snap. 
Can ship C.N.R. or C.P.R.

JAMES M. EWENS
Lakeside Stock Farm BETHANY, MAN

LIVE STOCK SALE

Glencarnock Slock Farm
Aberdeen-Angns Cuttle, Yorkshire and 
Berkshire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Booking orders for Spring I’igs, York 
shire and Berkshire, at $15.00 each.

JAMES D. McOREGOR, Brandon, Man.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stuck bull “Nether 
hall Douglas Swell,'' out of prize-winning 
high producing dtims.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won’t give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta. 

Long Distance Phone

DUROC JERSEY SWINE

Pl’RKBREI)S vs. MONGRKLS

I here are a great many farmers who 
have an idea that because they do not 
keep fowl- for any other purpose than 
for their own use, il is not necessary for 
them tu keep Tuiythiiig but mongrels. 
Most of these people have been so long 
a ce list onicd to believe that almost any
thing will answer for themselves that 
they fail to appreciate what they deserve. 
It may be all right for the in to think 
they <hi not need as good as the lam! 
aflnrds, but let some other felloxN tell 
them so and see how quickly I hex xxill 
resent it

There are many reasons xvhy pure 
bred fowls are to be preferred to mongrel 
or scrub stock, and as the “best is" none 
too good” it is to the farmer s interest 
to acquaint himself xxith the comparative 
qualities of the more desirable breeds, 
and xx hen convinced of one greater e\ 
celle nee of purebred poultry, di-pose ot 
the present flock of scrubs, ami replace 
them xxith some particular b/eed or 
variety of fowls that is thought to he 
most suitable for I In- farm.

In farming, as in every other Inisii;-vs, 
the greatest possible profit is til" object 
that' .stimulates to never tiling efforts 
and as farm poultry, xxith proper rn <• 
and management, are more profitable 
than any other thing on the farm, con
sidering the amount invested, they should 
receive at the least their share ot con
sideration and attention. The best breed 
for the farmer is some general pu. pose 
fowl or any good breed to which he takes 
a liking. A good strain of purebred 
foxxls xxill be far more profitable as layers 
than the usual flock of mongrels; are 
incomparably more desirable for market 
purposes than the sura! liant am-bodied 
mixed birds; are more tame and ' docile 
to handle ami manage, and the last, but 
not least favorable quality, is their 
beauty. How much more to be admired 
is a flock, every specimen of xvhieh is of 
the same form and color, than one xvliere 
the birds are of every color .and more 
like quail than foxxls.

Pleasant Valley Herd. The Pioneer Herd 
of the West. Some choicely bred, high 
quality animals of both sexes, all ages, 
for immediate sale. Splendid prize-win
ning record at the big Western Fairs this 
summer. Prices are very reasonable and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta.

MADE IN CANADA

STOCK REMEDIES

EVERY farmer knows that 
his cows yield more milk 

and better milk when they are con
tented. Are jour cows contented ? 
Are they profitable? If not, make 
them so by doing away with your 
old-time wooden stalls. They gather
dirt, harbour dusass gems, end prevent the 
free circulation ot life-grmg air and sunlight.

ViOlIDE\
perfect pam Equipments

The LOUDEN Tebelar Steel Stable Equip
ment is easily ead qmickly installed and 
insérés cleanliness and TentilatKfty Its ese 
■earns comfort 1er year eews led profits ter pee.

CET INTHRHSTBD WRITE TODAY 
Our book. “Perfect Barn Equipment," and the 
service of ear architectural department, are free.

tu Louden Hardware Specialty Co.
5.16 fvUm. At.. - WINNIPEG *

Ask your dealer, or send direct for t ree 
Book-on Diseases of Farm Stock.
THE MAYER CO., Limited, WINNIPEG B

One xxd-ubl hiudly beli \'e Unit persons, 
who appear inlelligent in most matter- 
pelt .'lining to the farm ami farming, 
would have such orromoiis and often 
absurd impressions and ideas <>! pure
bred foxxls and their uv fulness or rather 
xvort hfulness. on t he farm, unless eon 
v ineed of it by personal eon versai ion 
or observations. Persons xxill argue that 
mongrel hens xvcrc very much sup'iior 
layers than purebred hen.-.; that purchrcds 
are not so vigorous, more subject to 
diseases, and a greater p r cent, of them 
die in a year than the poultry that boasted 
no “blue blood" or aristocratie breeding, 
and also that purebred fowls require
much more care and attention than, 
mongrels and were difficult to raise to 
mat urit x .

Swell statements as those eiled are 
made thru lack of experience xxith pun 
I>reds and therefore thru absolute ignor
ance of their excellent qualities and
ehai aeterist ies. 'I he great profit realized 
from tin- mon- prolific purebred-, I fie'-
egg-, -o much larger in size and so many 
more in number, th<ir huge, plump 
carcasses xxhen dressed ready for the
market, should all combine to per-uade 
anv one of common sense to choose I fwin 
in preference t <> a flock <>i tnongn Is. As 
to the vigor and heal t hf ill ness ot i he pure 
breds, there is no reason why these 
should be less hardy than scrub -lock. 
Then, too, from a flock of purebreds, by 
expending a small sum each year in 
advertising, one can readily dispose of 
all surplus cockerels at a premium for 
breeding purposes ami during the hatch
ing season realize from 81 to *."> per 
sitting for all eggs.

As to requiring more care and attention 
than mongrels, this is another mistaken 
idea. It xxill be admitted that if sadly 
neglected and left to scratch for a living 
arid allowed to remain without h ou/fo 
or house thru rain and storm alik^r as 
are so many farm flock-, very little p.ofit 
can be realized from a flock of purebred-, 
even if it. be of the most not id laying 
-t rain.

It is possible for every breeder to have 
a flock that xxill in their beauty and 
profit ablenc.ss be the admiration of all 
beholders. So why lx- satisfied xvn h 
inferior, unprofitable poultry wlu-n the 
superior and profitable ones an* easily 
obtained!" If you keep foxvl- and do riot 
keep purebred-, change your policy and 
you xx ill -#•<• for yourself that the well bred 
birds, are much more preferable than 
mongrels.

CLYDESDALES Stock all ages for mile. Every mare a prize winner and many of 
them champions. SHORTHORNS I will sell a number of young cows with calves at 
foot and several heifers bred. All of A1 breeding. SHROPSHIRES Have sold my 
ewe lambs to the University of Saskatchewan, but have 40 large, growthy ram lambs 
for sale. The best lot I have ever raised. YORKSHIRES Have 75 spring and sum
mer pigs, brothers and sisters to my winners at Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon. Prices 
reasonable W C SUTHERLAND. SASKATOON. KASK

DUNROBIN STOCK FARMS

Percheron Colts of both sexes for Sale. Out of the best of breeding 
stock. Also Shorthorn Bulls and a limited number of Heifers.

Percherons and Shorthorns

ALLEN REID, FORREST STATION, MAN.

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
We are now offering choice young April and May pigs at reasonable prices. 
Also a few good grade Holstein cows. Write now for prices and particulars.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA LANI) CO. LTD., SUFFIELD, ALTA.
W. A. McGregor, Sup’t of Farms

Golden West Balgreggan
Clydesdales, Shorthorns (both Beef and Dual Purpose) 

Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep

We won this year with our stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
FORTY-EIGHT FIRSTS and TWENTY-SIX SECONDS.

Prices and Terms Very Reasonable. All Ages and Sexes for Sale 

P. M. BREDT, Box 2089, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 1003

TAM WORTHS WHI FE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON BOOS CREAM

“In time of wnr prepare for pence." NOW, better than ever, will it pay to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerel, from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM. I can please you. 

THOS. NOBLE :: DAYSLAND. ALTA.

BUYERS OF PURE BRED. HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the deecrlptlon 
of the animal, including color markings, given on the certificate of reglatry corresponde 
with the animal bought, and where the seller Is not known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer is produced.

W. A CLEMONS. Sec. Holstein-Frleslan Association. St. George, Ont.

STOCK TANK, 2x2x8 WAGON TANK, 13 11 bble., $27.00
$1 1.00

ELECTRIC ,
WELDED

throughout;

WILL HOT 
BURST WITH 

FROST OR 
SHRINK WITH 

THE SUN

(.OR RUGA TED WELL CURB, nearly as cheap a. wood, more sanitary and durable. 

CORRUGATED IRON AT GRAIN GROWERS’ PRICES 

MADE IN SASKATOON WRITE US NOW

Western Corrugated Culvert Co. Ltd., Saskatoon, Can.

Grind Your Grain with a 
“Superior Feed Mill”

As its name implies, the ".Superior" surpasses all other 
makes m construction, design, capacity, appearance 
and quality ol grinding done. I he ".Su|rerior" is 
equipped with a 6-inch pulley, and is built throughout 
of steel and iron. It is especially designed for 
small Gasoline Engines, Wind Mill or Tread Mill power. Note 
the long babbitted hearings, the large hopper capacity, the 
shake feed, which is particularly desirable when used with Gaso
line Engines and Wind Mills. It is also provided with Safety 
Springs to protect burrs from nails or ot her. hard substances and to keep burrs 
apart when mill is being run empty. I he screw for adjusting burrs together 
witfi the number of burrs that we can supply enables you to grind your feed 
to any degree of fineness. No grain wasted, as the design of stand makes it 
easy to sweep up all feed that accumulates around it. Being fitted with 6-inch 
burrs the grinding is done with greater economy, since work Is accomplished 
closer to the shaft. Consequently less power is needed. All that is necessary 
to obtain twice the amount of chop is to double the speed.

PRICES CASH WITH ORDER
No. 1 Superior Feed JV,nl, complete with two wet* of burr*, approximate weight,
125 lb*, capacity, 7 to 20 bu. per hour. Requires to 4 H.P. $16.00
No. 2 Superior Feed Mill, complete with two set* of burrs, approximate weight,
200 lb*., capacity, 10 to 30 bu. per hour. Requires 3 \<i to 6 H.P. $21.60

BURR1DGE-C00PER COMPANY LTD., WINNIPEG and REGINA
Write for Catalogue Aciclrexx all enquiries to Winnipeg Office

[Hundreds of farmers right now site mating from $1000.00 to $2000.00 l I 
l yes? extra money besides Keeping up ‘heir firm work, malting wells with the*

Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
,Bsrss 100 ft. in 10 Heure. Osamas ess rss It; s teamssorausfc artsssll: | 

.moves It over an, rest; Boros lists, cost, soopetooo—everything exceyi Baril I 
Jt iritis that. No tower or stoking—rotates lu own drill.

20 ,eors sctooi service ill ever ths world have yrovee this tks Issaesl 
.convenient well machine made, lasy terme. Write for catalog.

LISLE MT’G. CO.. • . Box 460 Clarfnda, lews.
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TRY IT
Coal Oil10 DAYS

Brats
Vi! Elt’cfric or 

I GasolineNo Money

to try this wonderful new Aladdin coal oil 
rnantle lamp 10 day# right in your own home. 
You don’t need to send us a cent in advance, 
and if you are not perfectly satisfied, you may
ret urn it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 
Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
than twice the light and burns lees than 
half ae much oil as the best round wick 
open flame lamps on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style lor every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments ns You have solved the prob
lem of rural home light ing”; ‘Tcould not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; “The grandest 
thing on earth”: “You could not buy it back 
at any^price”; Beats any light I have ever 
seen”; A blessing to any household”; “It is 
the acme of perfection”- Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; “Makes my light look like a tallow dip"; etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you ). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
We want one u«er In each locality to advertinn and 
recommend the Aladdin. To that person we have a 
special introductory offer under which one lamp is 
given free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
you full particulars ulxnjt. our great 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
4SI Aladdin Bldg., Mentreel end Winnipeg, Canada

Largest Mnnufarttirera and Distributor*
Of Coal Oil Mantle Lamph in the World.

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
delivering-’Aladdin lamps. No previous experience 
necessary. One farmer who had never,sold anything 
in hie life made over $f>0<).h0 in six weeks. Another 
saye: *T disposed of 84 lamps out of 81 calls.

Wo Monay Required
get started. Ask for our distributor's Kusy-Rystem- 
of-Delivery plan quick, beforo territory is taken.

Annual Xmas 
Excursions

mmChoice Five

SorthERH Months
Routes Limit

REDUCED FARES
ATLANTIC PORTS

in connection with'tickets to
THE OLD COUNTRY

Daily, Nov. 7 to Dec. 31
Tull information will be furnished on applica
tion to any Canadian Northern Agent, or to

R. CREELMAN, Gen’l Passenger Agent, 
WINNIPEG

/
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Farm Women’s Clubs
SELLINJi BY-l'KODI ( TS FOR CASH

l.i-Mi-rs ari* bi*ing s#-nt, to i-urh si-i-p-t ary 
of uur Im al associations suggesting I hat 
tin- mutter nf marketing by-products 
fur ea-.li In- taken up in their rluh work. 
Il i- ;• I->«» aikii] that tin- secretaries report 
In tin- pruvineial secretary on local 
in; rketing conditions.

The matter of obtaining the greatly 
dciircil cash for blitti-r, eggs and other 
hy-producc is worth considering. X our 
chili might In- aide to devise some means 
whereby the members could i-o-opi-rate 
in ijispnsing of produce by shipping to 
some near by market and receiving cash 
in payment At the present time every 
cent of cash is doubly precious and the 
Women Crain Crowers have reached art 
opportune moment, when there Is great 
need for any assistance they can give 
one another in obtaining well earned 
cash for the by-products of tin- farm.

KIf M A STOCKINC.

HILLVIEW W.C.G.A.
The last meeting of'the above was 

In-Id on the hth iii.-d.., tin- president in 
the chair. ( u-ojn-iative buying and 
other business disposed of, a round table 
talk oil “Co-operation Het ween Home 
and School" was led by Miss Williams, 
Mesdames W. Routz and S. Brown. 
Miss Williams, iri an interesting paper, 
pointed out how parents could help the 
teacher raise the standard of school 
work by the regular attendance and 
punctuality of their children, supplying 
them w(j.h the prescribed school ref|iiisites, 
enforcing obedience at. home, encouraging" 
the children to talk about, their lessons 
anil suppressing school gossip.

Mrs. Routz dwelt principally on home 
influence on school life, arid the unsuit
able class of books found In many school 
libraries.

Mrs. Brown spoke on the need of co
operation between home and school to 
inculcate tin- first principles of citizen
ship. of the various types of mothers and 
teachers, of the education for good or 
evil which was going on during school 
play time, and the need for teaching 
physiology in school. She 41I-0 em
phasized the fact that there was work 
for the women's clubs on the school 
ipiestion.

At the close of tin- discussion Miss 
Elder gave a recitation “ Bingen on the 
Rhine,” which was followed by the 
closing item, a roll call “ i-’avorite Quo
tations,” the selections clearly showing 
the trend of the members’ thoughts.

V. McNAUGHTAN, Hon. See.

CONDUCT OF MEETINGS DISCUSSED
Dear Miss Storking: The fifth meeting 

of tin- Idaleen W. G. G. A. was held at 
the home of the President, Mrs. Henry 
Wiekett. There was a very good at
tendance and two new members were 
enrolled, bringing our membership to 
seventeen.

An excellent paper on “Friendship" 
was read by Miss Hare and greatly en
joyed The subject was treated most 
sympathetically and the discussion follow
ing was naturally friendly and apprecia
tive.
~~ A committee was appointed to arrange 
programs for tin- social hour which 
follows the business meeting. Also the 
secretary was instructed to write to you 
for copies of the constitution of the 
XV. G. G. A. The pamphlets will be laid 
before the next meeting and a vote will 
lie taken djxm the future conduct of our 
meetings. So far, we have aimed chiefly 
at bringing members into closer touch 
with each other by informal discussion, 
but it. is thought possible that the time 
has come for inure parliamentary pro
cedure. It would be interesting to know 
if other branches have found this a vexed 
question.

E. M. HUTCHINSON, Sec.-Treas.

HOME MEETINGS SUCCESSFUL 
Dear Miss Stocking:— Smiley XY.G.G. X. 

which was organized last -pring is begin
ning to grow. We tried holding our 
meetings in the school-house on the 
sanie evening as the Grain Growers met, 
but had no success on account of the busy 
season, rain, etc., then we set a day of 
our own and met in the afternoon, lie- 
cause the evening was too late for some, 
hut again we had no success. There would 
be only three or four present and some
times less. \\v were nearly discouraged 
and felt like dropping it, but decided 
to try again. This time we decided to

meet at the different homes a home i- 
so nnn-h a more sociable place than a hall 
or school-room. One does not feel or act 
-o formal in 'a home uu-etirig as one does 
at a hall meeting; and iF there be only a 
few present they do not seem to be so 
few in a small room. One forgets about 
tin- crowd expected and even if unable 
to give tin- regular program, we can 
discuss topics of interest to those present 
and spend, at li-{tst, a soe:al afternoon. 
Like Bruce and tin- spider, we at last 
succeeded and bad a splendid meeting 
nearly all the uiemb'-rs were present and 
many visitors who expe -l to join us soon,

I shall enclose one of the pap-is given 
and if von can- to you may print it in 
The Guide. I thought it a good paper

one that might In- useful to others 
starting lip.. It surely is hard to get 
members to give papers sometimes.

The following program was given on 
September 10: Song, “Just llefoie the 
Battle, Mother,’’ Mrs. Stuart; paper, 
“The Slaughter of Our Sons,” Mr 
Burse; song, “I Cannot Sing the Old 
Songs," Mrs. Stuart; discussion and 
explanation of various labor-saving de
vices by all present; paper, “The Food 
Value of Milk,” Mrs. G. E. Binglcman. 
Our hostess, Mrs. Binglcman, then served 
light refreshments and a very sociable 
half Incur was spent over the tea cups.

Our "next two papers will be: What 
Children Should he Taught Before Enter
ing School ; Woman Suffrage. Besides 
the papers given by certain members, we 
have some subjects which each member 
must contribute to. 'I his generally starts 
some interesting talks and discussions 
and those who are too timid to get, up 
and give a paper forget all about their 
timidity.

Here are a few of the subjects we have 
selected for each to give something on: 
Cool summer drinks, easy Sunday meals, 
hints on cooking for the threshers, labor- 
saving devices, iny pet economy, cold 
Weather suggestions, how to amuse tin- 
children during the winter months.

I’erhaps our experience will help others 
who find it difficult, to get members 
to e mue out. Shall report our next 
meeting September -hi, and give number 
of members.

MRS. R. G. BURSE,
Président Smiley XX. G. G. A.

WOODLAW-N W.G.G.A. BUSY
The XVoodlawn XX'omcn Grain Growers 

are having pleasant instructive meeting 
and the members look forward to a good 
time eaeli club day.

In August the club met at the home of 
Mrs. Van Nortwick and listened to an 
interesting papier by Mrs. Colin Campbell 
on “System in Housekeeping.” “System 
lightens labor," it was said, “anil is a 
splendid servant, but an unmerciful 
master.” A number of helpful labor 
saving ideas were suggested. A general 
discussion of methods used by members 
followed.

The September meeting was opened by 
Airs. Pollock reading the discussion on 
“Care of the Hair, Teeth and Skin.’’ 
The topic is one of natural interest and 
deserves special attention from prairie 
dwellers, who must contend with the 
harsh dry winds of the XX’est.

Mrs. Milne gave an excellent talk on 
“Temperance.” Tho drink may not 
darken our own homes, the responsibility 
lies mi us to banish the curse from the 
homes of others. The longing was voiced 
that the women might have the right to 
vote to banish the bar at the forth 
coming plebiscite. Women’s vote on 
such social problems should by all means 
be a power, for she bears the greater part 
of the burden that arises from such evils.

The roll rail fur the meeting was 
responded to by members telling of some 
current event. Interest was aroused by 
the reading of a prophecy given by tin- 
gnat Tolstoi shortly before his death, 
in which he foretold of the present struggle 
in Europe and also told that “about 191.3 
a new Napoleon shall appear in the field 
of battle; a man whose military training 
is nearly nil, who is a writer or a journalist 
and In- shall hold in his hands until 19)1.3 
the destinies of all Europe."

The co-operation spirit is strong in 
this club and was shown by the irrdering. 
of a quantity of green tomatoes.

Tea was served at the close of the meet
ing by the hostess, Mcç. Thornton 
Turner. Eleven were present and spent 
a j oil v afternoon.

E . STOCKING, Sec’y

OKAI, WITH Till-: SCOTCH HOfSE,

TAILOR-MADE COSTUME
(Coat and Skirt). Made to Measure. 

The latest thing in designs, colour and 
workmanship,

$5.75 A",luly andpostage paid 
direct to your home.
In Black or Navy Blue 
Serge—just the' thing 
for Autumn and even

ing Winter wear.
Can also be had 

in Tweed Mixture. 
XX’hen ordering 
stale Bust anil 

XX’aist measure, 
and Skirt length. 
Send express or 
money order or 

Canadian Bills by 
registered letter. 

Take advantage of 
this offer To-Day 
Address—
CAMERON & Co

(Dcp: 36)
164, Howard Street,

The Scotch House,

Glasgow, SCOTLAND.
Noth Wemake other lines, send card 
for particulars to

CAMERON & Co., 
Dominion Bank Buildings, 

Spadina Avenue, TORONTO.
'--------------------------------------------------------- \

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office.
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

Fo send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full ! 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and
FOREIGN CHEQUES 

<_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .______
For Full
Particulars

Of our Unexcelled Business 
Courses write for Catalogue to

IV/W/fJEC

C&tZA.
ESTABLISHED L88E.

WINNIPEG : MANITOBA

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID Per lb.

OLD HENS i Big and Heavy;......................10c
OLD HENS (Middle Sized).......................... 8c
ROOSTERS............................................................... 8c
DUCKS ..................................................... 9c-10c
TURKEYS ................................................ 12c-l 4c
SPRING CHICKENS 9c
Live weight F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash sent 
back the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay the prices I quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street, Winnipeg
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

THE CONTEST CLOSED
Watch the Young Canada Club next 

week for the names of the prize winners 
in the story contest, whieh'has just closed. 
Perhaps your name will he among them.

Fewer stories than usual have been sent 
in for this contest for, as one little gin 

-said, the subject is hard. Those that 
have been sent, however, are exceptionally 
good and you'll enjoy every one of them.

One thing I would like ot.r little readers 
and writers to remember ant that is 
that the Young Canada Club has very 
little room and so you must not feel 
hurt if it is a very long time before your 
story appears.

The stories will be judged according 
to the merit of the story and the age of 
the writer, and in this way little folk of 
even eight years have been among the 
prize winners. Watch for the names 
next week.

DIXIE.PATTON. 

A DOG FRIEND
A few years ago I stayed with my 

sister to go to school. She had a little 
terrier dog whose name was Hill.

When I came home from school he 
always came out to the road to meet me 
and to bark. When I reached the house 
I ate a lunch amt we would go and play 
hiding-go-seek. I would tell him to stay 
somewhere and he would. I hen I 
would hide and he would come and find 
me.

But one day a sad thing happened to 
him. This day 1 came home from school 
and he did not come and bark or run to 
meet me at the road. When I came to 
the house my sister told me my pal had 
died. 1 buried him a little distance from 
the house.

One day shortly afterwards it rained 
very hard. After the rain 1 made a 
wreath of carrot leaves and bachelor 
buttons and put them on his grave.

The next spring 1 wrote his name on 
his grave with flowers. After they began 
to peep thru the ground the worms ale 
the tops off the plants and they did not 
have blooms. Then the snow ca.me and 
I could see his grave no more till spring 
came again.

GRACE K0ECKER1TZ, 
Antler, Sask. Age II.

THE BOAT RIDE
Last summer, one beautiful evening, 

when the sun was yet high and my work 
was completed I felt like goingxfor a boat 
ride. There is no large lake close enough 
so 1 went to the pond. There 1 found my 
younger brother on the water with a box 
for his boat and my three little sisters 
stood near by and watched him. I too 
watched him for a-few minutes and if 
seemed to go fine. I asked him to let 
me have a try. We could not both go 
in at the same time so I went alone. 
My brother, who was bare-footed, pushed 
it a little way, just to where the waiter 
was deeper and easier for me to row. 
I was standing up straight, for the poor 
boat, as I may call it, was leaking arid 
an inch of water ,had already come in.

As soon as my brother took his hand 
from the boat it wobbled first, to one side 
and then to the other and I kept going 
with it. I fell to the right and then to 
the left. I fell backwards and then on 
my nose. Before I could decide what to 
do I was sitting in the water up to in y 
neck. I got up and walked out, where 
I was greeted with nothing but laughter 
and shouts of “Oh! what a show that 
was.” Muddy and wet as I was I had 
to go in the house. Mother and my older 
sister had seen me ride in a boat too. 
When I came in they asked me, “How 
did you like your new way of boat riding?”

This is a happening of mine that. I 
shall never forget and it will make the 
spectators laugh every time 1 remind 
them of it.

THERESE l VfHKSt III TX,
Age 15.

A GOLD BATH
One day about five years ago next 

winter my brother and 1 were taking 
our cattle to a spring about, a mile off. 
I went on ahead to i hop holes in the ice 
around it.

I got the holes chopped and I went 
to watch the little fish in the water when 
the ice broke and I went down I swam 
to the other side and had a hard time 
getting out.

As soon as I got out I struck for home. 
The snow was very deep and I fell down 
several times going home. When I got 
there every stitch on me was frozen solid 
and my hands wen- frozen badly. I fell 
down on the floor and could not get up, 
my clothes were frozen so hard. We 
had to cut my clothes off with the seissois. 
Mother was very much frightened. She 
made me a cup of ginger tea and rolled 
me in blankets beside the stove. 1 soon 
got well again, but 1 never will forget 
my January bath. It was about thirty 
In-low zero that day.

HOW ARD W AI GII,
Stony Brook, Sask. Age HI years

CARLO’S LIFE
I a in a very old dog. I am not a real 

black. I have a very little tail and long 
hair. My name is Carlo. There wen- 
four little pups besides me, and one 
bright sunny day a man came and offered 
my master five dollars for me, so he sold 
me.

Mv new master took me home in a 
bag. lb- put me in the coal shed and 
the first thing I knew some one fi ll over 
me. Then I was taken out of the bag. 
A little girl fed me more than I eon!*! eat 
every day. Many years after there came 
to my new- home another dog called 
“Brownie.” We went out one morning 
early for a long walk. I smelt some meat. 
We hunted it up and had a good feed. 
When we got home we felt rallier funny. 
Brownie got kind of crazy. The family 
was eating breakfast. The . w oman came 
out, then she hurried back in. They 
brought out butter and lard and made 
ns take it. I got all right but Brownie 
died.

I am greatly loved by all the family. 
I go for the cows and bring them home.

GLADYS SINCLAIR,
Age III years.

STORK LIFE
Once upon a time a stork built its nest, 

on the roof of an old barn overgrown with 
moss and weeds. Mother stork sat on 
her four eggs all day while father stork 
stood as sentry on one leg on the ridge 
of the roof.

Soon there were four little storks. 
They were fed with frogs, worms and 
insects. After some time the youngsters 
grew so big they could stand straight in 
their nest. Then it was lime for them 
to learn to fly, so they had to get out 
oil the ridge of the roof. Oh! how they 
tottered and yet they did not, fall. Mother 
stork (lew a little way arid all made a 
little clumsy jump.

Afterwards they could fly a little, but 
they could not rest, on their wings in the 
air. When autumn came they could fly 
so swiftly and gracefully that it was a 
pleasure to see them. At, last it was time 
to fly away to countries where it is warm, 
while we have winter here. When they 
were in the warmer lands they walked 
about on the shore of the river and ate 
frogs and other stork dainties and lived 
a happy life.

EDITH JOHNSON,
Bruce, Alberta. Age 1.5.

Try
I wont disappoint you

on

THE STORY OF MAC
M;ic whs my horse, a nice little driver. 

When he was a colt he would open the 
wire gates that were fastened by a stiek. 
Then he would have a nice feed of grain. 
As lie grewjjjolder lie grew more mis
chievous. One of my brothers taught 
him to tell his age by pinching the shoulder 
muscle, lie told if with his feet every 
time he got some sugar. Then he was 
taught; to say yes, by pinching his breast. 
As he grew to a horse he was broken in to 
drive. My older brother had no driver 
so 1 gave him Mac. Mac grew to love 
his master and followed him like a dog. 
One day my brother drove him to a 
bathing place. There he was tied up and 
he went away to bathe. On his return 
he found Mac down and the shaft in his 
shoulder. They got him home and sent, 
for a horse doctor, but it was of no use. 
Blood poison had set in. The vet. took 
two_slivers out. of his shoulder. They 
were about an inch long. Soon he died 
and was buried, i made a toombst.org:. 
for him.

1 LOYD ( OLLJNS,
Age \ l

We will guarantee to pay the following Prices, live weight, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg:
HENS, 9c to 10c; DUCKS (Old and YoungD 10c; OLD 
ROOSTERS, 8c to 9c; TURKEYS Old 12c to 13c, Young 13c 
to 15c; GEESE, 9c to 10c; CHICKENS, Beet Market Prices.
Let us know what you have to sell and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments.

ROYAL PRODUCE^AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

y
egQZb

Florida
OUR big, beautifully illustrated book will tell you of the wonderful 

opportunities at BAY VIEW, Fla., for Stock Raising, Dairying, 
General F'arming, Fruit and Vegetable raising. Florida's greatest 

resource is h'-r live stock. You can raise, fatten and market stock at 
BAY VIEW at a fraction of what it will cost you here in the North. 
Our free book proves this conclusively.

Our Boil at BAY VIEW in a deep, rich, 
sandy loam—very exceptional for Florida.
We will Bend you a kample of thissoil with 
our literature. We have plenty of rainfall 
12 months in the year. Irrigation is un- 
heard of. Crop failures practically un
known. Two and three crops easily rained 
each year on the same «round. These 
crops will net you from $100 to $r>00 profit 
per acre each year. SatHurna.orarigeH (one 
of the fin»-Ht and most profitable varieties 
grown), figs, pears, peaches, plurnH, grapes 
and all kindsof berries produceabundaritly.
You can a 1 ko raise enormous crops of corn 
(field and sweet), oats, hay, Japanese 
cane, clover, sweet and Irish potatoes, 
sugar cane, celery, tomatoes, lettuce, 
cabbage, watermelons, cantaloupes, egg 
plant, cue umbers, radishes, turnips, 
and all kinds of early and profitable 
vegetables.

Not a better location in America for 
Dairyingand Stock raising. Ready markets

and good prices. Grass for pasture the year 
round. Don’t have to stable and dry feed 
six months in the year.

RAY VIEW hasoneof the finest climates 
in the United States, both summer and 
winter* Nosunstrokein summer nofrost- 
bites in winter. Ideal salt water, boating, 
fishing and bathing. Lumber for building 
at wholesale prices. Good stores, churches 
and schools within 4 miles of any of this 
land.

We own and have paid for every foot of 
land we offer for sale and give a clear 
abstract of title. We have been in business 
for many years. We give every man a square 
deal that’s why we have been so success
ful. Our success at Santa Rosa (only three 
miles from Ray View) is our best recom
mendation. Prices of RAY VIEW land are 
VERY LOW right now. Excellent loca
tions. Mail the free coupon below and get 
all this valuable Information.

FILL IN, OUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO.. Room751, 208 N. 5th Ave.. Chico. III. 
Gentlemen: I'lease send me by return mail, absolutely free, your Big Illustrated 
Book, Sample of Soil, Maps etc.

Address
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Farmers’ Market Place
( )ctoh<T 21. 1014

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT
KAkMS OS VAMOIVKIl ISIASI) J lin K
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North wi-h1 I'ar-ifi' I oast Gooil ii' iglilior 
Kiny «< ' - from Vanrou -. - r ■ ia \anai mo,* or 
from V i'loria lo (Jual'iiijn B<-arh .Station, w hu h 
i a two mm ni - ■ walk from f^u.ilu-ij m Inn a 
fir-1 <la - hol'l. Do not ln-il;.'- l«. wrili- for
pit rl ifiilii r « M<-rihanl- linin'' ami I railing 
Corrigan*. Limit*-'!. I.in'l l)-;.i . Mil 407 I'- 
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KINK VHMIOIIA KAHM FOR SAI.K MF
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r-as y t'-rm- No «rop fail un- VS ill i/iv«- <a . 
I'TIIM Art rjili' kb. \'l If- IfOX 88. N. i pawa 
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SWINE

WA WA DELL FARM BERK SHIRES —
Large, improved, prolific. bacon typ« 
Champion* over all breeda, Regina Winter 
Fair, on foot and rarraaa; Now offering 
15 Alignât an<l October boar*. 17 July and 
Alignât bred mow* Booking order* for 
March. April and May H'gk from 20 of 
the good wow* of the breed. Hair* and 
trio* not akin. Everything priced to well. 
Money back return paid guarantee of nati* 
faction. Ship C H.K.. C.N.R., O.T.P. or 
O.N.K. A. .T. Mackay. Macdonald Man. 150

NO FKK1) MUST SKI.!. MY ENTIRE 11KRI) 
of Berkshire* and Yorkshires. Write your 
wants without delay for hnrgain firices. K. F. 
Raynton, Bigslick l.ake, Sink. Maple f'reek 
Station. - 8K 10

20 flOWfl BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
a few choice July boar*. A number of 
■ pring pig* ready for shipment. Shorthorn 
bull*. A 1). McDonald *• Hon, SurinyHide 
Stock Farm. Napinkii Man. £ 17tf

HKRKSHIRK WKANKRS FROM PRIZE WIN-
ning stock, $10 each. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen,
Sask. ™tf

REGISTERED RKRKSHIRKS YOUNG STOCK 
from Af>ril nn<l May litters for sale, [f you 
are buying, write your wants ami let me quote 
you a farmers' price. Write now to W. ,1. 
Saunders, Marshall, Sask. 30 4*2

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES .STRICTLY
Improved Bacon Type- for length, «month 
ne** and quality unHiirpiiH«ed. Young boar* 
and Kue* for «nie H V. Tornecko, Lip 
ton. Sank. 31tf

FOR SALE PURE RRF.D DUROC JER 
*ey*. Several choice boar pig* for Hale 
from Killing litter*. Booking order* for 
fall pig* W. L. Cray, Spruce Drove 
Farm, Millet, Alta

REGISTERED RKRKSHIRKS G. A. IIOPK,
VV mien a, Sask. 40-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE AND DURO< -
Jersey boars ami spring littered sows for sale; 
also pure bred Shropshire rams and ewes and 
grade sheep. Prices rig^P" Den. II. Gurlirk, 
Manager, Paradise Farm, Laeoiribc, Alberta.

IIKKKHIIIKKH. WKANKRS KlltST CLASS
stock, $8 00 each. II Sorliv, Keddleston, Sask.

41-4

REGISTERED DU ROC JKRSKY >M) POLAND-
China swine, also good half section farm. J .1. 
Kerr, (ioodwater, Sask. 41-3

REGISTER El) POLAND! MIN AS FALL FIDS
at reduced prices S. Fb-din. Yellow C, r . 
Sask ” k ? >

OHIO IMPROVED (HESTER WHITE PIGS
for sale bred from largest, oldest p-f a lilislud 
herd m Canada. Sonic choice spring pigs fur 
sale; also a few fine boars fit f..r service. Fro «•- 
right J. II (icorgc, < aylrv Min. I - 1

SHEEP

SHEEP FOR SALE I 000 <.R XDK SHROP.
ewes, 1,000 range ewes, 40 registered Shrop. 
ewes, 150 registered Shrop rams \ few grade 
Shrop. rams, a few feeders Flume or write, 
Sun chi Downie amt Sons < ar-tairs. Xlt.i 41lf

•PEDKiRKKI) SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING R XM
for sab'. Terms reasonable ( I Mu-iti, 

VV..... I Bay. Man. li i

CORDWOOD FOR SALE
DRY SEASONED ( ORDWOOD FOR SALK

b\ the carload. Mitchell '«ales Co. Millet, 
Alta . \i-:-

mxUlTTKI) FOR TIIOSF WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
AddreHH all letter» to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial a» a full word, also count each set of four figures a» a full word, as 
for example: T. B White has 2,100 acres for Hale" contains eight words. Be sure
and Hign your name and address Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of ^Kad and paid for at the sVine rate All 
advertiHementa must be classified under the Mending which appl es most closely to the • 
article advertined No disnlay type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days n advance of publication day. which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us «even days in advance.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FIFTEEN REGISTERED SHORTHORNS—

( DW* arid heifer*, due to cnlv« booh. Good 
milkers. Herd includes 50 Shorthorns and 
25 grade heifers. 75 Yorkshire pigs and 
10 Clydesdale*. Prices reduced. J. Bous 
field Macgregor Mari

NETHKRLEA STOCK FARM PKESEVI OF
b ring ( lu D r While Boar->, lit fur service: al«u 
Buff Orpinglun ( urkcrcL. Iiuud stuck at 
r<-ii -lUiia bb- prie# Il II llunu r, I rcclmari, 

.____________ 4i^\
FOR SALK HI N DR ED HEAD REGISTERED

Shurlhurn and Iterksliire*. 'but b -<\. (ji^ility 
■guaranteed. Write VV . N ('ruw<-ll, \ajmik,ii, 
Man - 1 li-’

HORSES
BELGIAN STALLIONS WF, HAVE GRAND

sons of ‘'Indigene du iusteau,’" champion 
of Belgium fur five consecutive years, for 
sale. All good, sound, fine quality horses, 
Lied in the country. For particulars: Bel 
gian Hor«e Ranch, Firmez f'reek. Alta. 8tf

Ü A WALKER AND SOUS, CARNEGIE,
Mari Importers and breeder* of Clydes- 
•laie*. Stallions, in foal Mares and Fillies
for Hale. 36tf

----
MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING - MUNICIPAL FORMS. VOTERS’
T ists. Prize I,isf* Sale Catalog* F.levatnr 
Stationery Auditors' Reports. Everything 
in Printing Public Press Ltd.. Winnipeg

CALGARY TANlltRY CO. LTD., EAST CAL
gary.—Specialties “Narrée" Brand Cow 
bide Coats, Robes arid Mitt*. Sent free on 
approval, returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches. Price* 
reasonable work guaranteed

MANITOBA SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
and .Railroading—Teach anil train young 
men and women and assist graduates to 
positions ns station agent's and telegraph 
operators Write for Circular A. 8. C. 
O'Rourke, former Chief Dispatcher. O.T.P. 
Ry.. Inatructdr. McLean Block. Main St . 
Winnipeg. 34t#

LOCAL™" R EPR KSK N TAT IV K VV ANTE lT ~~~N < )
canvassing or soliciting required. Good income 
assured. Address .National Co-operative Realty 
Co\, \ -1 ($114 Marden Building, Washington, 
DC 40- 4

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOW MEN —BUY
tiie best Lignite Suurisl coal direct from River
side Farmers’ Mine. #i i5 per tun (Mine 
run *i 00), f u.b. Bienfait. J. F. Bulmer,
I .1 \ l.irtnn, Sask. 40tf

Cjl XN I'l l V OF HONEY WANTED FROM PRO-
ducers Muntgomerx Bros.. Delpraine, Man

HONEY FOR SALE (jl XNTTTY OK FIRST-
. t !;.iss liotu x |>111 up in dll-ll. tin-. -afe|> . ra'- d.

II cents li.'. Fred Station lt'"iî' '. M it elle!! ,
Ont.

POULTRY

SINf.LE (OMR BROWN I.E(i HORN HENS
and cockerel, -i*. I 00 cacli, (i fur $.r> 00. Alfrerl 
V'.erill, f In n will ia rn, Man 4 i - 4

FOR SALE PURE BRED SINGLE COMB
white leghorn cockerels. Mrs. Geo. Robson, 
Dirisrriore, Sask. 4 I -i

FOR SALE SINGLE COMB WHITE LE<i-
horn cockerels, four months old, $1 00 each. 
Frank Kliason, VVvriyard, Sask.' 41-8

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE
both, sex, $1 50 each, also buff orpington arid 
barred ruck cockerels $1 25 each. G. R. Bate
man, VVolseley, Sask. 41-4

FOR SALE PURE BRED ROSKCOMR RHODE
l-larul red cockerels. Wrn. McCall, Kronaii, 
Sask.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE
*1 00 each if taken at on re. VVm. Gieselrnan, 

Blad wort h, Sask. >2-"

TRIO YEAR OLD BRONZE TURKEYS FOR
sale. Tom and two hens. Prize winners, 
ft I I 00. J VV. Kennedy, Saltcoats, Sask.

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.
LOCATE YOUR SEED EARLY WRITE FOR

sample specially grown Marquis wheat. Com
plete line pedigreed farm seed' described in our 
new ill n-t rated catalog appearing December 15. 
Harris MeFayderi, Farm Seed Specialist, W’in- 
nipeg. 42-8

OATS GARTON'S 22 PRICE AND SAMPLES
on application. John Arnott, Box 12(i, Rohlin, 
Man. 42-4

FOR SALE 800 BUSHELS MARCUS SEED
wheat., grade \" 1, free of frost of weed seed.
Free on hoard Nanton, *1 10. W. A. Gleri 
denning, Xanton, Alfa.

POTATOES, FEED AND SEED OATS-
(Quotations wanted on above to be delivered 
Netherliill Station. For particulars write Robt 
Pewtress. secretary, Co-operative Association. 
Netherhill, Sask. 40-3

BARRISTERS
P. A MACDONALD, BARRISTER, MC

Greevy Block. Winnipeg. 9tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MÏN-
nedosa, Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK. B A.. LL.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN * HOLLANDS, BAh.
ristere, etc.—R. A. Bonnar, K.C. ; W. H 
Trueman, LL.B., Ward Holland*. Office* 
503-504 Winnipeg Electric Railway Bu’ld 
ing, Winnipeg. P. 0. Box 158. Telephor 
Garry 4782. 2tf

BUTTER, EGGS AND CREAM
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO SIMPSON CREAM-

ery Co. We pay the highest prices, re
mit with each shipment, guarantee honest 
test, prompt return of cans, and courteous 
treatment. Ship today, it will pay you. 
Simpson Creamery Co.. Winnipeg, Man.

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Punie#—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
J. F. Marple#, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney,
Mao. 8 ltf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

AYRSHIRE CÀTTLE. YOUNG BULLS
from good milkers. Prices reasonable. F. 
H. O. Harrison Pense, Sask. 37-10

Falling in at Simpsey’s
Continued frrm Page 8

iu-ross the frosted buckwheat stubble 
gleaming like snow in the level wash of 
the dawn light. They wore their own 
clothes now; but their hearts were 
hea vv.

They had riot slept well in the bot
tomless feather lied. Fried salt pork 
had appeared again at the breakfast- 
table. The next to the Littlest Simpsey 
had tried three times to climb upon Mr. 
Xewkin's knee ^during that greasy 
breakfast. And still ther<T was nothing 
to smoke, nothing to read. True, the 
woman had offered Mr. Xewkin a new 
day pipe* and a plug of her -husband’s 
tobacco; and she had flushed crimson 
at the sportsman’s clumsy refusal to 

* 1 ‘ light up. ’ ’
‘‘If the weather keeps fine we can 

spend most of the time out of doors,” 
said Mrs. Xewkin.

“Simpsey hasn’t exert left his shot
gun behind him, ’ ’ .complained Xewkin. 
“We can’t* even shoot a few part
ridges, to put in the time and supply 
some decent food for the table.”

For lack of anything better to do they 
went over to the barn and examined 
it and the stock. The, stock consisted 
of an old gray horse, a cow, a call and 
two pigs.
“What a miserable place to keep 

animals in!’’ exclaimed Xewkin. “.lust 
look at the cracks between the logs! 
These people are shiftless.

They wandered about the clearing 
and the drier spots of the woods all 
morning. The day was bright and cold.
. During dinner, the littlest Simpsey 
cried, and his brother .next in si/e tried 
again to sit on Mr. Xewkin’s lap. Mrs. 
Simpsey talked less than at breakfast. 
Fried suit pork appeared again. They 
spent the afternoon in the woods, Mrs. 
Xewkin sighing, her husband grumbling.

TÎI
The second night was more trying 

than the first. Not only did the bed 
seem deeper and stickier, but the littlest 
Simpsey cried seven times.

After breakfast they took to the 
woods again. Three of the little Simp 
seys. followed them until Mr. Xewkin 
lost his temper, lb; almost swore, and 
he would have sent the children home if 
Faroline had not interfered.

‘ 1'They don't mean any harm,*' she 
said. “Let them come along. Dive 
that little fellow your hand, Barclay!

Barclay obeyed sullenly, tho it was 
the little boy who was always trying 
to climb upon his knee. The girl and 
the seveü year-old boy, whose name was 
Bill, walked with Mrs. Xewkin.

“ Joe Coombes says to mother as how 
ye can "t. help yer manners any more 'n 
ye can help yer money,’’ remarked Bill-, 
holding tight to Mrs. X'ewkin’s hand'. 
‘‘But 1 like ye fine, ma’am—-a heap bet 
ter nor f like him. " ’

The “sports'* exchanged startled 
glances. The man *s face was red as fire, 
the woman’s slightly drawn in a wist
ful smile.

‘"1 am afraid we have not tried to 
make ourselves very agreeable,” she 
said.

When they got back to the cabin, they

SEED GRAIN WANTED
The farmer who is alive to conditions will realize that this season is 

particularly suited to the disposal of seed grain. Owing to an early frost 
which occurred in several districts thruout the West, wide awake farmers 
in these localities realize that it will be especially necessary to obtain seed 
which has not been affected at all by frost for seeding in the spring so 
that a good crop will be insured as far os possible to take advantage of 
the high prices which are bound to hold for grain in the fall of 1915. 
The government has recognized that seed graïb is required and is making 
arrangements whereby seed may be bought and distributed to the drought 
visited districts. Formers having seed vrain for sale can make no better 
investment todav than to spend a few dollars in a classified advertisement 
on this page. All that in necessary at this Fme is to announce that seed 
grain is for sale anrl its d'sposal is practically certain. Remember this 
page reaches and is carefully read in more than 33,000 farm homes every 
week thruout Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The cost of a 
classified advertisement at 4 cents a word, to be inserted in. four issues 
of The Guide, such as would dispose of all the seed grain for sale, need 
not be any more than $5. With this small outlay the farmer can be 
certain of a handsome profit on bis grain even over and above the present 
high prices, and all having seed for sale should place an advertisement 
in this page. All that is necessary is to count the words in your ad. in 
accordance with instructions at the top of this page, enclose money order 
for the correct amount and forward it to

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE,
Winnipeg, Man.
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Tish Ann, who bel 
while she tried to 
looked heavy-eyed and anxious.
“He’s ketehed cold, somehow, 

said.
Mrs. Xewkin turned a flushed 

to her husband.
“And 1 know how,“ <lie said quietly. 

• * lie eaught cohl slee|iing in the loft, 
away from his own warm bedroom.”

“ Surely not?" returned the sports 
man.
“Of course he didn't! ” exclaimed 

Mrs. Simpsey. “That there loft is as 
warm as an oven.”

“ Very well,” said Caroline Xewkin. 
“Then we will sleep there tonight.” 

The baby coughed eroupilv.
“Barclay, get the camphorated oil 

out of the medicine chest,” commanded 
the lady. “Mrs. Simpsey, sit down with 
the child. I will attend to those pota
toes.”

For several seconds F. Barclay New- 
kin stared at his wife in amazement. 
Then he turned to the box which he had 
inadvertently salvaged from the wreck, 
and began fumbling about in it for the 
bottle of camphorated oil. Tish Ann 
looked almost as much astonished as the 
sportsman.

“No, no—thank ’e all the same,” she 
cried, confusedly. ‘‘1 kin manage- it 
fine, Mrs. Newkin. Ye ain’t used to 
sich work.”

Caroline Newkin’s face was still 
Hushed, and her eyes shone. She took 
hold of the other' and larger woman, 
and slowly forced her, with the baby 
still in her arms, into the rocking chair. 
Even the baby looked astonished. I lieu 
she tackled the potatoes and pork with 
vigorous tho unpractised hands.
“Well, I never did!” exclaimed Tish 

Ann in a choked voice, “’lliis ain t 
like what I’ve heard of ye.”

Mrs. Newkin turned from the stove 
with a dish of fried pork in her hands. 
Her eyes met and held the eyes of I ish 
Ann. Both faces were flaming guiltily.

‘11 can guess what you have heard, 
she said. “You have heard that my 
husband and I consider nobody but our
selves, nothing but our own comfort and 
sport. And you have heard the tru^li 
as Heaven knows!”
“Caroline! Caroline! What on caith 

are you talking about?” exclaimed Mr. 
Newkin aghast.
“No! No!” whispered Tish Ann. I

wasn’t thinkin’ it, Mrs. Newkin—with 
vou under my own roof! An who 
are we to jedge the like of you, any
how-? You’ are rich, an’ we are dirt 
poor. You pay in good money for what 
ve git, an’ it ain’t yer fault that ye 
don’t hev to pay for yer livin' in sweat 
an’ heartache like we folks do.”

The “sports” did, not say a word in 
reply to this. Mrs. Newkin took the 
oil from her husband and demanded 
flannel from her hostess. While the din 
n(.r grew cold, the two women rubbed 
the baby’s chest with the oil and cov
ered it with a square of warm flannel.

After that the baby was quiet for an 
hour. The mother was quiet, too. Now 
and again she glanced furtively and in 
quiringlv at Mrs. Xewkin.

As soon as the cold meal was con 
eluded, Mrs. Xewkin looked into the 
wood box, then into the lean to shed. 
She stepped outside and beckoned Mr 
Newkin to follow.

“ The stove . wood is all gone. » ou 
must, chop some.” she whispered.

“What on earth has happened to 
vou?” he demanded.
“Don’t you understand? she re 

plied. “Don’t you see? This woman 
despises us. She thinks we are utterly 
selfish and of no use to the world. She 
has heard so—and from our own guide,
I suppose. Arid we have proved it true 
by accepting the only bedroom without 
a word of protest, and allowing her 
baby to catch cold in the loft.

11 Nonsense! ’ ’ retorted Newkin.
“It is true,” said Caroline quietly.
F Barclay Newkin spent a strenuous 

hour at the wood pile. At first he 
worked very slowly and cautiously in 
spite of his ruffled temper. He ha-1 
never chopped wood before, and he was 
shy of the keen edge of the ax. But 
his fear of the blade gradually de
creased, and his interest in the job grew. 
He found the occupation strangely fas 
cinating. The novelty of it gripped him 
—and no wonder, for it was perhaps the 
first real work he had ever set his hands

SVJLcrying again. to. His temper subsided as the blisters 
IiffNii nt*T va' hands arose. At the end of the 
dish the dinner, hour two of the blisters broke.

“Hang it all! 1 could have finished 
the pile by dark,” he exclaimed.

The Newldns slept in the loft that 
night, in spite of all that Tish, Ann 
could say and do to the contrary. Some 
time about midnight they were await 
eneil by the coughing of the baby in 
the room below.
”1 alii sure that is eroup,” whis 

pered Mrs. Newkin.
“What do you know about eroup?” 

asked i.er husband sleepily.
”1 have read about it. I have read 

somewhere that oil of eucalyptus is good 
if rubbed in well. There’is some oil of 
eucalyptus in the box.”

The sportsman sighed resignedly and 
got out of bed.

“ Xo, you stay here,” she whispered. 
“You are tired, after that wood chop 
ping—and I have to go down, anyway, 
to show ,Mrs. Simpsey how to use it. 
Where are the matches?”

IV
doe Coombes ran his canoe ashore and 

stepped out among the cedar roots. M 
had taken him eight days to find the 
canoe and get back to Simpsey’s with it. 

“I guess them two sports must bo

about crazy by this time,” lie muttered.
On reaching the edge of the clearing, 

I lie first tilings to catch his eye were 
the bucks of F. Barclay Xewkin and 
the three senior -SinlJTBey children. Mr. 
Newkin stood on a short ladder and 
nailed strips of hemlock bark over the 
cracks in the side of the burn. The 
youngsters stood in a row al the foot 
of the ladder and stared upward.

“Jumpin’(linger! lie’s nivndin ’ Bill 
Simpsey’« barn! Xmv what <1’ye think 
of that.'” murmured doe. He advanced 
noiselessly. “Here 1 am, sir. Sorry 
to lie late, but I had to go nil the way 
to Dave I’axlon’s to git a canoe,” he 
said.

Mr. Xewkin turned sharply oil I In- 
ladder.

“ So il’s you, doe?” lie said. “Man 
aged to gel a canoe, did you? How do 
you think Ibis barn looks now? I’Ve 
been-fixing it up a bit to make it more 
comfortable for the animals.”
“Yes, sir it sure does look fine,” 

gasped doe. “An’ I sec your smokin', 
sir. Did yc find yer box of ’bnqcy?”

“No, it is some that Bill left be 
hind,” replied the sportsman. “Not 
bad tobacco at all when one gets used 
to it.’

He descended to the ground, lifted 
the next to the lit Host Simpsey to his

shoulder, and started for the cabin, doe 
followed, speechless with amazement. 
Mr. Xewkin halted suddenly and turned 
to the guide.

“By the way, we’ll not lie leaving for 
n few days yet,” he said. ' “The baby 
Inis had croup, you see, and we do not 
want to go until we are quite sure that 
is is fully recovered. Fact is, we are 
rather thinking of staying until Simpsey 
gets buck. My wife agrees with me 
that il is scarcely safe to leave Tish 
Aim and the children alone here.”

“ But—but the Moose Leg may freeze 
over any night, sir, an' then what would 
ye do?” queried doe, staring.

“Wait for snow and go out on run 
uers, ” replied the sportsman calmly.

“But but- what about me, sir? 
stammered doe, searching I lie other’s 
placid face for some twist or gleam of 
insanity. “What'll I do with the 
canoe ?’’

“ X'ever mind the canoe. You can set 
to work getting out lumber for the new 
camp'if you want to. We moan to build 
right over there, anil we want it to 
be all ready for us by dune.

.lust then the door of the cabin open 
ed, and Mrs,'Xewkin and Mrs. Simpsey 
issued forth.

‘1 So it’s yerself, doe! ’ ’ said 'I ish Ann. 
“(Had In see ye, but mighty sorry ye’ve

3?

If the Western farmer paid one tenth 
the attention to the buying of his 
clothes, his groceries and his furniture 
that he pays to the selling of his wheat, 
his pigs and his poultry, he would 
quickly become a richer as well as a 
wiser man.

But whilst both farmer and business man 
take every conceivable precaution to ensure 
that they obtain the best price for the 
goods they sell to others, yet when it comes 
their turn to buy they frequently do so 
without any assurance that the goods they 
purchase are worth the price they pay.

We guarantee by our Mail Order Service 
to supply you promptly with all the finest 
grades of merchandise at lowest possible 
prices. We ensure you the best values it is 
possible to obtain.

Eaton Mail Order Service enables you to 
buy all household requirements at the most 
economical prices. You save money every 
time you order at Eaton’s.

A Good Example oi Eaton Value
OUR LEADER, BEST BLACK CHINA DOG 
COAT I he bent value in a comfortable bard 
wearing fur coat offered in Canada, you may 
pay a higher price, but you cannot secure better 
duality, the skins are full sized, very soft and 
densely covered with glossy black fur of uniform 
length, the body and sleeves art: well proportioned 
and full fitting, the lining is a heavy quilted 
Italian cloth, the large collar is cut shawl style, 
best workmanship throughout, leather arm shields, 
knit wool cuffs, barrel buttons and loop fasteners. 
15S160 Sizes 38 to 48 inches chest measure, 
50 inches long. EATON price prepaid

19.00

.4..CATALOGUE COUPON

TO THE T. EATON CO. LIMITED,
WINNIPEG, CANADA

Please forward me copy of your Fall and Winter Cata
logue, which ha* not been previously sent me this year.

NAME

ADDRESS

T. EATON C<?.™
WINNIPEG - CANADA

4
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gui back k'j (juixk J fifre yc arc, sir 
lugging tii a t. child in your urriib again ! 
Vc ’ll spile him. kir!

Non-ense, ’' returned Mr. Newkin. 
lie gets fi is feet wet When he walks; 

and wet feet are dangerous things. Hr 
might gilt, the croup.

Joe breathed heavily, and his eyes 
rolled from the placid F. Barclay to 
the smiling Caroline. He bowed to the 
lady in a dazed way.

Cord!” he gasped. “Ye’re purty 
as a [deter, ma’am!’’ Then, in a panic 
he gripped Mrs Kimpsey’s arm. “I’d 
feel .better for a cup of tea, Tish Ann! ’’ 
he cried.

50”" HORSEPOWER
C;«n you buy ;« nor .#* for $18/10? .i<v’ 
Yet you can get a six horsepower

DETROIT FARM ENGINE
2% to 18 H Pfur ii' Vi i-«-r horn'fz,w<-r. 

Il'irin on K « ru f ,hu-y,i 
A If'otwl or .tU . haw*
w'>/>/), trr.fi'J;. f- <vl, purnjrH, 

lot-'r! ;• r y JOt; hro'lli'i ttilt 
farm, (ji,.y i; muv.r.pr par’ *. 
No > :tm* V ■>fk.ni ro' keta orva I vf-z. »'</ * /<■ «a l
fa rt ion I'to y■ -ir t/oa
fin % Hay n>or.< '/

k tria! We want 
fa r rn<r ayf-m t every- 
wh«-r"e. Writ* for par

Üetroi» Enffior Works
O il. Vijn AVf..

Detroit .M

ill’!
N

Caters
Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.

lor deep wells get Caters 
fig. 730. "So easy to ;>ut 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

BERKSHIRES
120 Choice Boar* and Sow*, registered. 
The large kind, ready for breeding. My 
Berkshire» made by far the highest prices 
of any pig* sold at the Saskatchewan Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Auction Sale last 
year. Stock this year better than ever.
FRANK SHEPHERD, WEYBURN, SASK.

EGGS
We are buyers of New Laid 
Kggs, having i> large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts.. Winnipeg

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Set of Five 
W re n c h e s 

60c.
Him fO» CATALOG

AHSOt.UTII.T OHARAS

PLOW SHARES $1.85 UP

H. R. HAWKEY & CO.
HARDWARE MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

HAY MEASUREMENT
Thii ye;ir, with so rriijf-h hay changing 

hands at t h«- pre-vnt time, many farmers 
will be no doubt interested to know of 
some UH-I hod whereby tin- amount of 
hay in a stark ran be fairly < l is<-|y de
termined. The general way i* by mean* 
of measurement, so many eubir feet bring 
allowed as weighing a ton. tIf eour*e, 
the weight of any eertain nil mix r of 
eubie feet will vary, depending upon the 
kind of hay put up, the length of time 
it has been stacked and the manner in 
which it has been put up, but a reasonably 
(lose estimate ran be arrived at. Actually 
the best wav would be to cut off a certain 
known length of the stack, load it on a 
wagon and weigh this amount. With 
the weight of this amount known the 
weight of the remainder of the .stack can 
be very close y determined. However, 
this method cannot be resorted to on 
man} farms so that a measurement 
method must be used. It i* the general 
rule in calculating the weight of a stack 
to allow from cubic feet, or a 7 foot
cube of hay, to 71 4 cubic feet, or an 8 
foot cube, to represent one ton, depending 
upon the length of time that the hay has 
been in the stack. The longer it has been 
put up the smaller will be the amount 
required to make a ton since it will 
gradually become packed closer together. 
To determine the weight of a *1ark, then. 
:ill that is required i* to obtain its cubical 
contents. To do this, since most stacks 
are put up in a reel angular form, that is, 
built up square about four yards wide 
and as long a* convenient to a height of 
say *ix or seven feet and then drawn in 
gradually and topped off to a, peak, 
measurements can be made as follows: 
First of all determine the height of the 
stack to the eaves, i.e., Where it was 
commenced to be drawn in, multiply 
thi> figure by the length and breadth 
and the result will be the cubical contents 
of the square bottom of the stack. Now 
for the top. This is triangular in form 
and it* volume is obtained by multiplying 
half < f the height of this section, taken 
from the eaves to the peak, by the width 
of the stack and then by the length. 
This result added to the other one ob
tained will give the volume of the whole 
duck. To get the weight take this total 
obtained and divide it by the numbei 
of cubic feet decided upon as representing 
one ton of t he hay.

For example, suppose a farmer has 
a stack of hay 14 feet wide, M) feet long, 
7 feet high to tile eaves and \ feet from 
I he eaves to trie peak. The hay is red 
top, which was well tramped when put 
up and has been in the stack now three 
or four months. It would lx* safe to 
allow about 170 cubic feet to the ton 
and then consider that a conservative 
estimate had been made of the weight of 
tlie stack. With these figures the base of 
the stack will be 14 X 10 X 7, or S/IGO eubie 
feet in volume. The peak triangle will 
be 14 x 10 x 4 4 being half the height of 
the triangle), or 000 cubic feet in Volume. 
This added to 0,000 cubic feet will give 
a total volume of 1.040 eubie feet. The 
number of tons will be obtained by 
dividing 1.040 cubic feet by the 170 cubic 
feet decided upon as equalling one ton. 
Thus the final weight will be almost ten 
tons.

THE IMPORTANTE OF NITROGEN
In an excellent bulletin just recently 

received from the Dominion department 
of agriculture, written by A. T. Stuart, 
B.A., an interesting outline is given in 
popular language of some of the basic 
principles in agricultural chemistry. It 
is not possible here to give any elaborate 
resume of this work, but the following 
extract oil., the importance of nitrogen 
will give some idea of the inteflvstihg style 
in which the author treated the subject. 
After giving tables to show exactly the 
requirements </if man and discussing the 
method of making these products, the

Tobaccos at the Old Prices
Notwithstanding the increase in excise duties on all 
tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes, we are selling them 
at the old price. In other words, we are paying the 
war tax and are giving our customers the benefit.

Cur stock is as complete as any in Western Canada 
and all orders we receive are filled on the same day 
as we receive them. Remember, too, that all prices we quote 
mean the price delivered to your nearest Express or Post Office.

To the user of pipe tobaccos 
we especially recommend 
our Clan Grant Special 
Scotch Mixture. It is a 
mild, cool smoking tobac
co that is quickly gaining 
favor among its users.
29 B 84 — Christie Grant 

Special Scotch Mixture, 
1-8 lb. tin .25

29 B 85 — Christie Grant 
Special Scotch Mixture, 
1-4 lb. tin .45

Christie Grant Co. Limited
Winnipeg 

Canada

Christie GrantC°ltd

AT YOUR SERVICE

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Ship all your live poultry direct to us. We guarantee to pay the highest market prices. 
Let us know what you have and how many. We will forward crates and shipping tags.* 
Cash sent immediately on receipt of goods. Prices f.o.b. Winnipeg.

GOLDEN STAR FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO., 91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Cheap Grade Lumber
These Prices are delivered Freight Prepaid to any 4-Oc point

2x4, 2x6, 2x8, up to 16 ft., $17.50; 8 in. Shiplap, $17.50: Drop 
Siding, $23.00 ; Edge Grain Flooring, $32 OO ; Common Boards, 
$17.50; Doors, Windows, etc., at corresponding low prices.

We Guarantee Satisfaction. How ? Permit examination 
before payment. Send in your Order and save money

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
Write for Free Farm Record Book VANCOUVER, B. C.

work of plants is touched upon and tlie 
following conclusion is drawn :

‘‘Nitrogen is absolutely necessary for 
tlic formation of protein, one of the prin
cipal parts of food. No plant can fully 
develop without nitrogen. It exists in 
the air as a gas, but before being absorbed 
by plants it must be fixed in the soil. 
No plant can breathe it in thru the leaves 
as it does carbon dioxide. However, the 
legumes '( lover, alfalfa, etc.) seem to offer 
breeding places on their roots for special 
bacteria which are able to take the 
nitrogen from the air and supply it to 
the roots of their host. By the decay 
of the roots the soil is enriched in nitrogen.

The logic may thus be set. forth :
A man’s body contains ‘26 lbs. of protein.

Hence a man must eat protein: 
Protein exists in plants and animals : 

Animals eat plants :
Therefore, a plant must make protein : 
But every 100 lbs. of protein contains 

10 lbs. of nitrogen
Therefore, a plant must eat nitrogen :
But all plants take in nitrogen thru the 

roots only :
Therefore, nitrogen must be fixed in the 

soil :
But nitrogen is a gas in the air and no 

plants can take it from the air directly, 
But certain soil bacteria absorb this gas 

into their bodies and the roots of 
legumes offer places for them to live. 

Therefore :■—-
Grow legumes to take the nitrogen 

from the air; to enrich the soil; to feed

other crops; to make vegetable protein 
to sell as food for man; or to feed the 
animals; to make animal protein; to sell 
as food for man;
The Israelites could not make bricks 

without straw:
The farmer cannot make.protein without 

nitrogen.
Thus we see that all human food 

originates in air and rain, except 5 odd 
pounds in every 100 pounds of food which 
comes from the soil. The supplies of air 
and, usually, rain are unlimited—that 
of the soil only may fail. Without any 
one ingredient, no matter if all else la- 
present in abundance, no plant can mature.

The soil may be regarded as the table 
at which the plants feed, tho in addition 
to the food there provided they also eat 
a very small bit of the table. Man must 
prepare the table propeny and carefully 
attend to the guests—his crops—and 
see that each gets enough to eat and drink 
and not too mfich nor too little. Further, 
he must look after their health arid keep 
them clean and free from pests and para
sites and. weeds—-the uninvited guests.”

SURGEON DENTIST
DOMINION QUALIFICATIONS

DR. W. H. GEDDES

SUITE 1, 327 PORTAGE AVE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

OVER MCLEANS'S PIANO STORE

i
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'.rats*. Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(<> Hire of The ( train Grow rrs’ ( i rain Company Limited, October 17, I 9 I l
\\ heat- \\ heat lias advanced 6 cents during the paM week, an average of I cent a da\ . and I he market 

show.-, more strengt h the furt her it advance-, Quite a lot has lieen w ofked for export recently, I lie exporters 
have made sales for immediate shipment from the seaboard, and therefore have to buy the cash wheat on 
October against the sales, this i- responsible for the October advancing (I cents against Oeccmber I lie 
receipts have fallen off almost altogether, there being less than live hundred cars inspected at Winnipeg 
the last two days as against 3,200 last year for the sa me days. The bullish factor is, the decrease in the 
world’s visible, while the American crop-, shows ,m exportable surplut of -297,000,000. The < ana din n 
surplus will be con-idcrablv reduced as well a- the Argentine. The sUieks at I'ort William are still large, 
but with heavy shipment - from now on, and light, receipts, they will be greatly reduced in the near future. 
W e believe the advance in wheat has just commenced. and all w heal available w ill be wanted at considerably 
higher prices.

Oats There eonlinin - to be a good demand for oats locally with the government as occasional buyers; 
they show an advance for the week of 2 } cents. The demand for low grade oats is not so good, the 3 
( . W . and Ex. 1 feeds are now being delivered on the option, with the 2 < W - -,1 ill com man din g a prem
ium of I cent a bushel, which makes the spread 4 cents between 2 and It < . W - We look forward to a 
better demand for the lower grades, as the farmers in a good many districts are buying feed.

Barley- This grain has also shown advance of 2 cents for 3 < . W .. this grade being in best demand, the 
spread has widened out to 6} between 3 and t. The malting houses are taking all t lie 3 w liieh is available. 
I lie demand for t he low cr grades is listless, but with oats ad va n ci n g there i~ no reason to believe the lower 
grades will sell lower.

Elax-s—There is practically no demand for flax, and as we predicted some time ago flax is now trading 
lower than wheat. I N.W. flax closed Saturday $! Li, whereas *1 Mi i- being paid for I Nor. The only 
strength that we can see in the flax market i- light receipts

WINNIPEG H TI RES Screenings, 1
at, 1 «Wheat Oct. N..V, 1), « Ma v N«i grade win

Oct. 13 10» J 1 1 o } 111. 1 181 \ <i grade- whe•at. 1 «•
Oct. 1 4 n i : 1121 ii2: no: No grade win •at, 1 <•
Oct. 1.7 111 i 112' 112 1 1 8 l N.■. 1 « liiMl, 1 car
Oct. Mi 112* 113 1 1 1 3 11 o : No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
Oct. 17 n t ; 1 1.7 1 1 1.7 1 121 : No. 4 w hea 1 . 1 ,-ar
Oct. 1ft 116 2 1 161 1 23 t W Ill-Ill. 1 «-ar

Oat s N n. 3 ha r«l w i
Oct. 1 3 ...... 52: 5o : .7 4 1 No. 2 hard wi
Oct. 1 4 m; .7 1 2 .7.7 l \,|. t w II III- ,, at-. 21
Oct. 1.7 53 5 1 '. Sa mple grade oat-. 1
Oct. 16 .73 i •71 ; No. 3 w hit «■ oa t -, 1 «
Oct. 17 .73* .731 .72 1 •76 1 No. 3 «.at-, 4
Oct. 10 .......... / .3 J •'<*'; ' 561 Sa mple grade oats, 1

II No. 4 while- «. ats, 1 «
Oct . 13................. ............ 113’ nt; ns; \., « wl.il.- .1 at-, 1 «
Del. 1 4 112 1 13} 1141
Oct. 15 it*; II 3 ; 1 1.7 No. 4 white niaIs, 1 -
Oet . 16 1 Wi 1 13; 1 1.7 Nn. 3 oats, 1
Oct. 17................. 113 ; III'. 1 1 5 1 No. 3 whit «■ oats, 2,1
Oct. 10................. ................. 1141 1 1.7 MB’ No. 3 white oa 1 s, 1 i

cat, 
cat.

No.
No.
No.
No
No,
No.
No
No
No

MINNEAPOLIS C ASH SALES
(Sample Market, Oct. 17)

1 Nor. wheat, 1 car ... .
I Nor. wheat, 1 car
1 Nor. wheal, .7 ears ................................
I Nor. wheat, 1 .7 ears 
I Nor. wheat, 1 car
1 Nor. wheal, 8 cars
1 Nor. wheal, 2 cars
1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
I Nor. wheat, 1 car, I ran sit.

No. 2 Nor. wheat, 4 ears
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, I car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, transit
N o. 2 N i r. w ! ea 1. 1 cii r
No. 2 Nor. w lieaf, 1 car

3 wheat, 4 ears......................
3 wheat, I ear
.8 w heat, 1 ear .....................................
3 wheat, 7 ears 
3 wheat, I

$1

N
No
No
No
No
No. 3 wheat, 2 ears
No. 3 wheat, 2 ears
No. 3 w heat, 2 ea rs
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear
No. .‘5 wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, I car
No. 3 wheat. 2 car-
Reject ed wheat, I ear 
Rejected wheat, I Car. transit 
Screenings, 1 car, tier ton 
Screenings, part ear, per ton . 
Screenings, 3 ears, per ton .

l<i
i i « ; 
1 I 21 
i it. 
i 11 
I 12 
1 I I Î 
1 12; 
I 13.' 
I 08 
1 00 
I 112 
I 07J 
1 07 i 
I Mil 
I o(>2
I 08} 
I 07 J 
1 07 1 
i oo ; 
1 00! 
I 081 
I 03 J
i o?:
I 08 
I 04 
i oo ;
I 00 1 
i oo ; 

oo
I 04 i 

10 .70 
I 4.00 
0 00

I log prices today were chiefly sustained by a 
fair demand from shipper-. The weather made 
caille offerings show at a disadvantage. Arrivals 
of sheep and Iambs did not appear over-plentiful, 
alt ho in excess * if the number of the corresponding 
day a week ago.

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
I'ort William, Oct Ml. 1014

1 hard 
1 Nor.

3 Nor.
No. t 
( )l hers

Last we

1014 Wheat
I 4,3.70 30 

1,807.308 40 
.7.070.807 .70 
.7,037.8 40 80 
2,777.87 4 10 
1,001,038 20

MM3
210,0.70 00 

.7,0 1 1.048 00 
2,000,80.7 00 

.77 1 ,.707 00 
80,810 00 

1,307,000 23

ek 10,700,210 .70 This week I 0.1 00,2 40 23 
ek 17,200,128 40 Last week 7.070.200 .73

M W
2 < . W
3 < W
Ex. I feed 
( )t hers

This week 
Last week

430,008 .70 Increase 2 120,08.7 30
OatH

0,703 14 23,037 00
HI 1,382 00 2.003,430,00
.730,808 23 020,31.7 00
217,00.7 00 .70..737 00

1.201,180 30 3W»WI 02

2,840.108 33 
3,174,7.77 17

This week .3,082,027 02 
Last week 3,028,74.7 20

No. 2 rye,
No. 2 rye, I car. l.o arrive 87
No. 2 rye, 1,000 bn., to arrive 87
No. 3 rye, 1 car, f.o.b. 8.7
No grade r.vc, I ear. Lough 85
No grade rye, I ear 8.7
No. 2 feed bnrlev, I < ;ir .78 }
No. 4 barley, 2 < a/s 01
Sample barley, .7 ears .7.7
Sa mpie barley, 3 < a rs 70
No. 2 feed barley, I ear 00
No. 4 barley, I ear 00
No. 4 barley , | calf * . -78
Sa mple barle.v, I car 00
Sample barley, I cur 0.3
No. I feed barley, I ear .70
No. 2 feed barley, I car .77
No grade barley . I ear, hot 72
No. I flax, I car . I 34}
No. 1 Max. I ear I 34
No. I flax, I car, dockage I 34j
No. I flax. I car, dockage I 33 \
No. 1 flax, 1,100 bn., to arrive I 3.7

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oct.. 10. I logs Receipts 12,000; 

steady at yesterday’s average; bulk, $7 30 to 
$7.80; light, $7 4.7 to $8 0.7; mixed, 87 1.7 to 
$8. 1.7; heavy, $7 00 to $8 0.7; rough, $7 00 to $7.- 
1.7; pigs, $4 .70 to $7 50.

Cattle -Receipts 1,000; steady ; beeves, $0 .70 
to $10 00; steers, $0 10 to $0 10; stockers and 
feeders, $.7. 1.7 to $8 10; cows and heifers, $3 40 
to $0 00; calves, $7 .70 to $11 2.7.

Sheep Receipts 12,000; slow; sheep, 84.7.7 
to 80 00; yearlings, $.7 .70 to $0 40; lambs, $0.00 
to $7 8.7.

|)ecr«-a.se . 33 4,5.78 18 Di-rrrasi* ‘Cl.-i.HIM IH
1014 ElaxHccil

3 ( . W 1 12.337 17 1 N \N < 1.537,815 27
4 ( W 146,488 20 2 < V 1.76,200 40
Rej 8 1.7.71 47 3 < W 16,035 0.7
Feed 02,074 06 ()| h« rs 27.728 36
Others 3 4, 4 40 18

«•« k 1,7.37,870 02
This week 467,101 12 «•«■k 1.728,0 40 30
Last wee k 553,370 43

In.-misi- tllll.MH HI
1 )e«-reasc- 86,278 31
Last year’s total 1,401,735 47
total 2,212,010 0 4

SHIPMENTS
101 4 Wheat Oats Barley El ax

lake- 3,423,122 1,350,62 1 240,050 25,000
67.012 1 4,022 1,305 3.7 46

1013
lake- 7,138,450 2,323.465 207,112 533,474
rail . . . 78,32.7 32,146 0,857 6 4

CANADIAN VISIHLE SUPPLY
ek Eliding Oi l «diet Ml, 1014.

El William and
Wheat Oats Barley

PI. Arthur Ter. 16,766,210 2,840,108 467,101
Total
Hi vcs’Im in Can

2 4,183,827 4.176,080 6.77,552

Tl-r. Harbors
At Buffalo a ml

6.126,866 Ot 5,542 100,4.71

Duluth 307,740 87,768 .70,035

Tot al t his w «-ek 2 4,581,576 4,264,757 707,587
'Total last w«-c‘k 23,087,303 4,350,550 862,37 1
Tot al last yea r 1.7,082,6 1 1 6,803,584

INSPECTIONS

3,167,175

Cars insp.-ctcd for wce'ks ended O. 1 1 4
Last year

Wheat
Oats
Ba rley 
El ax
Screenings

2.772
.741 
183 
1.73

1

824 1 
I 3 I 0
072
472

4

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from October 12 to October !> inclusive

WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX
1° 2° 3° 4 6 6 Feed 2CW SCW KxlKil 1 F«l * Fil No. 2 Nn. 3 Rej. Keel! INW 2 C W SCW Rej

Oct. I I
13 1 10 1001 101} 1 95 91 86} 82} 53 40} 40} 47} . 46} 66} 60} 113 100
1 4 112 ion; 103} 96 93 88} 81} -,4} 50} 50} 18} 47 68 61 08 i .77 mi 1 1 8 i
1.7 112 108 1 OS ! 90 0*1 88 84 .0 4} 40f 40] 1-1 47} 61 08! 57 ii*! 110}
16 mi moj 104J j 98 94} 80} 8.7} 04} 01} SS} 48} 47! 68 61 08! 57 11*} 100}
17 115 ; mi 100} : 100 06} 91 1 87} 54 .70 50 «8! 47} 68 61 * 081 57 ns! 1101
10 1 172 113J 1081 102

1
98} 03} 80 i 5 1) oo} oo! 40} 48 hi } 50 07} 1 1 4 111

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, OCTOBER 10

Winnipeg Grain j

W
EE

K
A

G
O

Y
EA

R
A

G
O Winnipeg Livestock MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Product: MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

New
Cash Wheat Cr’p. Cattle Butter fper lb. ;

No. I Nor....................... 117 i 109} 78 $ $ e. 8 8 c 8 8 Fancy dairy 23c 23« 24c-25c
No 2 Nor......................... 1 1 3 ) 105} 76 Choice steer*.................... 6 00- 6 25 6 50 6 75 6 50 6 75 No. 1 <1 airy 20c 20c 22r
No 3 Nor ...................... 108} 100} 7 4 Best butcher steers and Good r'-iund l«>ts 1 6c-17< I7«-.|8« 20c
No 4 102* 94} 69} heifers .............................. 5 2.7 5 75 - 6 25 6 50 6 25 6 50
No 0.............................. 98} 90 Fair to good butcher Errh <per doz. )
No. 6 ............... 9 Sj 85} steers and heifers ... 4 7.7 5 2.7 75 6 00 5 75 6 00 SDictly new laid 20c-21c 20c-2 1 « 27 «
Feed................. 89} HI! Best fat cows .......... 4 50 4 75 5 25 5 50 5 75 6 90

Medium cows 4 00 4 2 7 4 75 5 00 4 7.7 6 *5 Potatoea
Cash Oats Common cows 3 25 3 50 3 25 3 50 3 76 4 *1 55c-60c 50c -55 « 35c-37c

No. * CW J4} 54} 32 Best bulls 4 50 5 00 00 5.27 4 50 4 75
( om’n and medium bulls 4 00 4 50 1 2 7 4 50 4 00 4 .70 Milk and Cream

Cash Barley Best Feeding Steers .... 5 8 7 6 00 6 00 6 25 7 00 7 50 Sweet cream (per Ih.
No. 3 01 } 60} 41} Fair to goifj feeding steer- 4 00 5 .70 * .70 5 75 6 00 6 50 — utter-fat; 30c 30 c 32«

Be-t milkers and spring- Cream for butter-ma k-
Cash Flax ers <each) . 155 $65 «55 16.1 $70 $80 irig purposes ' per lb

No. 1 NW 114 114» 1 1.7 Common milkers and butter-fat; 2 4c 2 4« 27 e
springers feael ) ... 840 845 140 141 $45 $60 S w eet milk f per 1 00 1 bs. y $2 00 $2 00 $2 10

Wheat Futures
October........................... 116} 108 5 78} HoH* Live Poultry
December ih; 1104 78 9c-1 Oe 9c-10e
May........................ i*.'i 1 1 7| 831 ~C'fioi«e hogs .................... $7 00 $7 50 $8 R«>osters 8c He

Oat Futures Heavy sows . . «5 50 *6 00 86 00 10c 1 0c
October ................... 53] 50} 3 2} *4 50 Si 50 *4 00 12c-15c 12c-15 c
December . s*;- «9} S*i
May...................... 50} 54 Hay per Ion i

Flax Futures Sheep and l.ambn No 1 R <• « 1 Top $ 1 3 813 $11 $12
October ............ 1 14} 115 1 16} No. 1 1 pi a ml $12 $12 810 $1 1
December 115 115) 11.7» Choice lamb- 6 00 6 50 U 00 7 0 No I Timnthv $16 $16 $ 1 3 $ 1 7
\1av . . ! Hi ; 1 15 i 122 Best kilhrig - beep 0 00 6 2 7 00 ' 2 7 . No | Midland 818 $8 .,

WINMPbU AND U.S. FRICKS
< losing prices oil 

markets on Saturday, 
< ash ( i ra in
1 Nor. w hea I
2 Nor. wheat
3 .Nor. wheal 
3 w lu I e mi I -i 
Klax, No. I

Oct. w hea I 
Dee wheal 
May wheat

Beef ( aille, lop 
Hogs, fop 
Sheep, yea rings .

the principal western 
( Jctobcr I /, w ere ;
W i n III peg AI ill lie a poll s

$1 L7j $ I . I 3 ‘
I HI I II
I 00i | 08i

•70 - 4.7
I 13 J | 3.7 J

i U ; i io
i i•»I i mi

1 21t l 184
V\ illmpeg < hleago 

$0 2.7 $10 VO
7 00 H 00
.7 2.7 0 10

Cars inspected on Sunday, October 18:
This year Last, year

Wheat i 33 223
Oats 28 201
Barley « I 10
El ax 12 70

Cars in sight for inspection .7.70.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard llocclptH

Live-loek receipts a.t the I mon stockyards during 
the past week have been as follows: 3,783 cuttle, 
12.7 calve*. 4,727 hogs and 071 rfliccp.

< attic
During III, iNirl.y purl ,,( | pa,l »,., k price-, 

continued about the same as previously. ( >n
Friday , however, I he market again look a heavy 
drop and prices all round were lowered .70 cents 
per hundred pounds. J he.reason for this slump 
IS not hard to seek. As James E. Toole, of Chic ago, 
said recently, ’* \„v impression that I lie war would 
be a benefit has ben, «il,p< lied.” The history of 
1 he {racle «luring I to- past f« w weeks has been u 
<di a j) l e r o| restricted credits, diminished con - 
sumption a ml enforced liquidation. Expectancy 
that Europe would be an extensive buyer of 
American packing hou-e products has been ,«lis- 
l»'lb«J. I ha I tin whole list of prices would have 
lie«n actually higher had t lie- war never been 
chronicled is not open to serious dispute. Re 
si riel ion «.f credits an.I tighlenmg of money hit. 
forced Hilo III e market cattle by the hundred 
lliousiind that, under more favorable conditions, 
wo.il.l have Im.ii either wintered or finished on 
!M " ' ,,rn 1 hoiismids of young range cattle-
hn \«- reached < lue ago and Onaina in response to 
j 1 e ba n k«rs injiim lion M. '‘gel | he money. ’ A. 
lot «if < aI t ic, t oo, in tlie corn bell an- going to the 
dock nil finished merely b«« a use feeders cannot 

linaiM . I lie Storking «,f I !,«• fee.I lot I Ins fall. Since 
our loool market values flue! unie with those pre 
vaibug in Ihe Southern and Eastern markets, it 
will readily be seen why prices are so low an«l 
how ime.-rlain trade is al Ihe present lime. Choic e 
sl.-cr- only sold around $(J 00, with a few extras 
at $11 2.7. B«-sl heifers brought $4 70 to $0 2.7 
an.I best row, from $3 00 to $.7 ML Not much 
dc iiinnd for ■lockers and feeder* at $.7 00 to $.7 .70 
« a Ives run from $.7 2.7 to $0 00.

llogH
I lie Img market has deeline.l and this week 

top offerings are only wort h 7 cents. C hic ago 
f< « ling is Ilia! the closure of the Herman outlet 
for I a r«f and I he disappearance of I he Southern 
market for r«.ngh meats has exerted a paralyzing 
influence on I lie hog trade and predicts consequent - 
ly a low winter marke t.

Sheep
SI • « - « • p a ml lambs are lower, too. ( hoi«r sheep 

sell for $.7 2.7 l«i $0 00, wilh lambs up to $lf 00 
and $0 .70.

Country Produce
N'lte. Quotations are f.«i.b. Winnipeg, except 

I h«*s«- f«»r c re am, which are f.o.b. point of shipment
Butler

Markets in general are «lull this w«-»-k and little 
«hang.- IS reported in any produce line. Butter 
prie- re main tin* same, dealers reporting the; 
mark, t to be «lull. Fancy dairy is wfirth 23 cents 
i»« r pound, No I dairy 20 cents, an<1 goocT >oünd 
bits a little lower, Mi I o 17 cents

FrRn
I here i-, a very slack market for eggs, prices 

remaining 20 f o 21 « « ills per «Jo7.cn.
Potaloc h

Owing l.o a falling off in offerings, due mainly 
to r< « < nt w« I • weather, l h«- price for potatoes this 
morning has gone up five cents per bushel. Today 
‘leale-rs «)iiol«- .7.7 t«. (JO cents pe r bushel.

Milk and Cream
1 here i no «hange in milk ami cream prices 

Ml be report,,| I lii- we.-k, all ho dealers stat/e that 
lh«-r«- i- a proba bilil y «»f a -light ch ange next. week. 
ThI- week , prices will be: Sweet créa III, 30 cent* 
P< r pound of butter fat; sour cream, 24 cents, 
and milk, $2 00 per hiindr<-«l pounds.

Hay
Hay prices have not changed materially from 

f bos«- of last wei-k. Red Top is selling from $10 to 
per ton, I pi ami from $10 to $12, Midland 

fr«>m $4 t o $8, ami Timothy from $14 to $10, 
depending upon quality.

NT- PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 17 Receipts at 

•he stockyards today have been as follows; 2,300 
«ait b-, 1,000 hogs, and 000 sheep. Prices for
Killing cattle rang, «I from for steers, $.7 00 to 
$0 00; cow- and heifers, $4 00 to $7 .70; canners,
83 7.7 t«, $4 2.7; cutters, $4 2.7 to $4 00; bull-, 
8 4 .70 to $0 00, veal calves, $0 .70 to $0 7.7. 
.Market, steady; veal-calves steady. Stocker* and 
f.e.lers ranged from for feeding -t«-«-rs, 000 to 
1,0.70 lb-., $.7 00 to $7 2.7; -stock steers, .700 to 000 
ll»s,, $4 2.7 t,«> 80 8.7; stock cow* ami heifers, 84 00 
to $0 00 -Lock bulls, $4 7.7 to $.7 .70 Market 
-•«a,I y Hogs range, I from $0 8.7 to.$7 3 7 Mar
ket .7 t<) 10 « «-nts lower. Shorn sheep ami lamb, 
ranged from for lambs, $4,00 to $7 2.7; yearlings, 
$4 7.7 to $0 00; bucks, $2 75 to $3 00; wethers.
84 00 to $.7 2.7; ewes, $2 50 to $4 7-7. Sheep and 
lambs weak.

AMERICAN BARLEY AND OATS
Minneapolis, Oct. 17. Cash outs closed as 

follows :
No. 3 white- oa.ts, 44\ f,«> 4.7.
No. 3 oats, 42 to 43.
Barley, 50 to 65.
Flax, $1 33J to $1 35f
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Are Light 7 factors Wan ted •*
Continued from Png*- '#

prif-#* which rang#<lii vcrgMicc in 
L7 tr, $3,000. 

ubt#*'ll v then 
In n<- ' on

riurnlx r of 
\t leastli ip! a v

nr.
.Wlhr

Hfi

<• x' <• |>t nir-r-hann-al power I I <• fini' factor 
in r nfli vat.ion tog#t.h#r wth <1« ' pf-r till a gl
and iijori- thorough nut Ind -, of cult i va- 
tion arc « onung morn and mon- to ho 
r< ;iliz.' d r---.ont.ial to '-rop production 
(mod v nd and ioil f'fti'it y havo I icon 
proach'-rl to the farmer- o* this count r;/ 
for a nurnher of . i: - rid they »m- < 
Montial, hut. proper tillage i - cquall;. 
i m portant

( >ni- of the great tractor companies 
has hr-i-n gathering rlat.i dming tin- pa-i 
y far on this Hilbjf't of til 1 a gr- v it h 1 peeial 
regard to tin- use of tin- I rad or 
recr-i ved hundred - of n port -, from u « rs 
of tni'tors showing that deeper tillage 
and more -.' .i.sonahle tillage ha- in-v.-oi; lily 
rr-s’ultr*r| in larger yields "orne or t lies'- 
reports, whit li _ the writer ' xarnin'-d, 
.ippe.'ir -o fa V ora. hi' that lie womd he 
in» lined to doubt their a< ' nr te . if the. 
were not suhstantiated from -o many 
separate lOiiree - ,-ind if lie did not have 
evidence that they were t he honest ex
pression of the opinions of t hf>se who 
submitted them.”

Some of th'- above reasons are very 
familiar to al! fumiers, eomi n n - tin y do 
naturally from all implement salesmen’s 
lips; the opinion, too, that, horses would 
he dearer is a somewhat, qucxt.ionabl'- 
one sin'-'- agricultural horses, i ., I >U0 
to 1,800 pound horses, are not the class 
called for in warfare, hut at the same 
time other’factors, such as shortage of 
labor, the time factor in cultivation arid 
greater efficiency; in tillage operations, 
are sufficiently important to give farmers 
ample cause for reflection.

As was mentioned at the commence
ment, the present day requirement calls 
for small, comparatively light machines 
and the writer goes on to point out some 
,,f 11,,, rlj.-i reet erist les of the small trad or 
in its present day development..

Proper Standard Lacking
H is pointed out that, one of the mod 

outstanding features of these engines is 
the extreme diversity in shape and size. 
Speaking * » f an exhibition recently held 
at Prcemnnt the writer says :

“Almost every possible eomlu nat ion 
was shown, ranging from t he little, special 
two-plow outfits that, weigh only about 
:;,000 pounds up to the four and 'ix-plow 
general-purpose machines that weigh 
from 10,000 to. 12,000 pounds. I here were 
tractors with two wheels, with three 
wheels and with four. Some had only 
a single driver running in t In furrows 
and others two drivers running on the sod. 
There were wide drivers and narrow 
drivers and almost, every type of motor. 
The diversity in design was only equalled

'- very one, even to the owner-, and d< 
signers of each of th'- twenty-five different 
types, said there was. This being Un
case, it is evident that there i- a wide 
divergence of opinion as to what con
stitutes a freak. After all, one man’s 
opinion is as good as another’s until the 
vicissitudes of service have weeded out 
the unfit, so the writer will not burden 
the reader with an opinion at this time 
on what constitutes correct design.

So much diversity, however, is one of 
the unfortunate elements in the -it nation 
and this applies not only to design, but 
to price ;dso. The writer is convinced 
that th«- rate of depreciation on some 
of flu- outfits would be excessive. I hey 
were bi ilt too lightly and sold at too 
low a price to admit of either the best 
material, enough mat" rut I or the best 
workmanship. There is a demand, among 
farmers, for a small two or three-plow 
trad or that can be bought for five or
six hundred dollars They are looking
for a tractor that will be a fit companion 
and running mate for the 1‘ord automo
bile, but they seem to overlook the fact, 
that :n the beginning Ford cars sold for 
ÿ 1.000 It was not. until t he annual produc
tion got up to over 100,000 that the price 
dropped to what they arc now
to pay for a tractor,
weight of a tractor, in any 
from two and one

willing 
Moreover, the 
event, must be 

-half to t hree t i mes t ha t
of a. tord and its cost, of manufacture, 
even in large lots, will be more. I lies'- 
are facts of production that the average 
farmer does not. know, or if he docs know, 
rarely stops to consider.

Sales Methods Increase ( ost 
Then there is the method of .selling. 

Automobiles are sold for cash, but thanks 
to the advent of the thresher companies 
in the tractor field, tractors are sold on 
long time. This single factor, while it 
niav seem a great accommodation to the 
purchaser, is one of the principal factors 
I hat has retarded the development of the 
tractor and set bark the time when it 
call be sold at a low price. Moreover, 
I h<- expensive methods ot selling, with a

mairi
es low' 

nit fits until new 
adopted. ! he light

expo n si v<
large crop of travellers and the 
ten;-nee of branch houses, pree1 
prices for high grad 
methods have been adopt <

it comes fully into 
deli vc i

If you are coming to the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company’s Annual 
Meeting, stay at

The St. Regis Hotel
SMITH ST. fnear Portage Ave.), WINNIPEG

PHONE 1MA1N 5664
European Plan. Telephone and Hot and Cold 
running Water in every room.

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
THE ST. REGIS Per day

Rooms, without bath $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
Rooms, with hath , $1.75 and $2
Suites, with bath ... $2.50
Our C afe Service is Unexcelled and ih Under 
the personal direction of a trench Chef.

LUNCHEON 50 O-.NTs PI K HI.AD 
Special Attention will he Given to a Num
ber of Grain Growers. Phory the Hotel 
for Table Reservation. Comfort and Satis
faction Assured. ("entrai location for shopping 
and all Theatres. '
Bar, Pool Room, Barber Shop, etc., etc. 
Look Out For Our Free Auto, it Will Meet 

Every Train
Impress this slogan firmly in your mind : 

I he St. Regis for me!”

weigh! tnict.-or b<
its own must be sold for cash on delivery 
or cash within six months. Tractors 
ought to be sold just . like automobiles 
;irr sold The-sooner the t hresher com
panies realize this situation and change 
t heir methods the sooner the light, tractor 
will be developed and power farming 

est a blislwd.
of the light tractors now on the 
are special plowing outfits which 
designed that they are of very 
line for anything but plowing.

become
Soiim

little \
They a re not
large ensilage

large enough to run the 
cutters, nor are they very 

ell adapted either for general belt work 
or for hauling seeders or harrows or other 
loads Machines of this class, even at a 
comparatively low price, will/ never be 
able to compete with the genera! purpose 
tractor, so f;p' as economy is concerned, 
t ho they may have a large sale. What 
the farmers desire, and what the writer 
believes will eventually prove the most 
satisfactory, is a tract or that will pull 
four plows unci'*!* ordinary conditions 
and two under ah y conditions. It will 
have enough power to run any farm 
machine and can be used for any purpose 
to which a five-horse team can be applied. 
In other words, il should displae eight 
or ten horses.

When we consider that ten horse.', will 
cost upwards of 81,.>00 and their harness 
8*00 more, and that their annual main
tenance will amount to nearly 81,200, 
it is evident that there is a wide enough 
margin 1 ■ > enable the manufacturer to 
turn out a high grade product and 
compete with horses. A farmer working 
200 acres or more can afford to pay even 
a> high as 82,000 if he 'can get the right 
kind of a machine. What tin- honest 
manufacturer should strive for, therefore, 
is not so much for .low prices as good de
sign, strength and general reliability. 
These are the qualities that will make 
and hold the market.

The market1 is almost limitless. There 
are, in .the Mi>>issippi valley alone, up
wards of S00,000 farms containing more 
than 200 acres each and considerably 
more than 1,000,000 such farjns in the 
I -nite* 1 States, All of these farms can 
probably not make profit able use of a 
tractor under_ their present >y«t*m of

cultivation no/- in the hands of the men 
who own or manage them. ( onditions 
must be favorable for tractor farming 
to make it profitable and, after that, the 
tractor must be handled by a man who is 
something of a mechanic. In a recent 
f an vas made by Prof. Davidson in Iowa 
he dicovered that all those farmers who 
owned farm shops reported success with 
their tractors, while a smell proportion 
who do not own shops had trouble. 
This indicates that farmers should study 
conditions arid their own abilities care
fully before investing, and the sales agents 
should likewise 'exercise care in making 

For no sale is a good sale that is 
not profitable alike to both seller and 
buyer.”

Tract ion farming in the West lias been 
practiced quite extensively. The general 
impression left has been unfavorable to 
this method of farming. In view of tin- 
re marks in tin- foregoing iirtiele it would 
be interesting to know just what, is the 
opinion of those farmers thruout the West 
who h^ve had experience with both 
systems. To this end The Guide: would 
be glad to receive and publish opinions 
from farmers who have had experience 
along these lines. As a guide to arriving 
at the relative economy between horse
power and engine-power, a note on 
Horses vs. Tractors, which will appear in 
the next issue of The (iuide, may be found 
to be of service.

How Socialism Came to 
England

Continued from Page 7

hoarding. 11 must be said to the ercalit 
of most of the storekeepers . that they 
refused to fill panic orders and insisted 
in supplying only the usual quantity to 
each customer. The government, how
ever, decided that it was up to an ad
ministration whooc^only concern was the 
welfare of the people and not political 
advantage, to deal with the situation. 
It began by announcing that it would 
insure all food cargoes coming from abroad 
I o Fnglund against capture by the enemy’s 
Mbps at a rate lower than that which 
prevails in normal times, and then it 
decided that it must take a hand in 
fixing the retail prices of food, so that 
no unscrupulous dealer should be able 
to make a fortune out of necessities ..of 
the poor. It ,railed together all the 
principal merchants in food, both re
tail and wholesale in the kingdom, and 
said to them: ‘Now we want your 
help. We are going to constitute you 
a government board. We put you on 
your honor. Your job will be to take 
all factors into consideration and to 
fix from day to day the lowest price 
at which the various staple articles of 
food may be sold with a fair profit to 
the dealers and without hardship to the 
cousu mer.”

This board i> now sitting continu
ously in Whitehall, London. It receives 
daily the figures showing the quantities 
of food arriving, the juices which were 
paid for the various articles, the visible 
supply and so on, and as often as occasion 
requires about twice a week as a rule, 
it issues a list of maximum retail prices 
for food. 'The public are requested to 
report any retailer charging more than 
these prices to the board of trade which 
will deal with him. If this is not quite 
socialism it is very much like William 
Morris’s idea of a stale that woujrd deal 
hardly with “ forestalff-rs and regraters.”

the government sent out a hurry câdl 
to it> consular and trad'* representatives 
all over the world, for information about 
trade and particularly trade which had 
heretofore been done by Germany 
which could be obtained for Britain. 
Samples and price lists and orders as 
well are now beginning to pour into the 
offices of the board of trade and th'* 
information is being distributed by it by 
telegraph to manufacturers all over the 
country who have the plant and organiza
tion to deal with them.

How Banks Assisted

Even orders, however, are not much 
good without money t o pay wages and 
meet other establishment expenses while 
the goods arc* being manufactured and 
until they are paid for, and here the 
government stepped in again. I he bank
ing system of England has not been 
particularly favorable for the financing 
of manufacturers, and British bankers 
have practically barred loans to. business 
men unless on first class security. The 
government called together a representa
tive meeting of bankers and manufac
turers and told them to thresh the matter 
out. The result was that the bankers 
reported that they thought if the govern
ment would give them some guarantee 
during the experimental stages at least 
they could see their way to financing 
manufacturers who had orders to be 
filled, or even who wished to manufac
ture staple goods for stock. I he* gov
ernment promptly called in the gov
ernors of the Bank of England and in
structed them to see that arrangements 
were made to help any bank that was 
willing to take on t he work of helping 
to keep the workers working in England.

Public Works Kept Up

The government, however, went fur
ther and decided that in spite of all 
this there was bound to be some un
employment because of the dislocation 
of trade which was sure to follow the 
war. A special committee was appointed 
with John Burns, who resigned the 
presidency of the board of trade, as 
chairman, to consider what could be done 
all over the country to keep the people 
working. This committee decided that 
now is obviously the time for the various 
local authorities to carry out the public 
improvements that they arc* contemplat
ing, but which may have been held up 
for lac k of money or other reasons. The 
committee thereupon called on the county 
councils, boards of aldermen an cl city 
councils all over the country to form 
special committees to consider what 
could bc/4s>no and report at once to 
the central committee. Everybody called 
on, except the councils of one or two 
agricultural counties which Will not be 
affected in any way, has fallen in with 
the suggestion and is busy formulating 
plans for necessary public works. The 
government has announced that in cases 
where t he cost would fall hardly on the 
inhabitants of a district it will supply the 
funds for approved schemes from the 
national exchequer. 1 he government 
committee itself is preparing large schemes 
of work, including the reafforesting of 
great tracts of country, the building of 
thousands of cottages for agricultural 
laborers to replace the present insanitary 
hovels and the construc tion of àx number 
of new roads which are sorely needed to 
carry the increasing motor traffic of the 
country. 2

THE VARNISH 
THAT GLISTENS 
AND GLEAMS

LUMINETTE

Work for Everyone

Having dealt with the three great 
rx.rnt ial.s of transportation, linanee and 
food, the government turned itself to the 
still more important one of work for every
one, and in this, too, it has had the 
flit busiest ie support of employers of all 
kinds. It was intimated lirst of all that 
mere priee w ould not he the font rolling 
factor in the awarding of contracts for 
war supplies, and that no bidder would 
receive more work than lie could con
veniently do by employing his usual staff 
and plant at full time. The Work is to 
be spread around as much as possible, 
the government’s idea being to give work 
to the greatest possible number of in
dividuals, and to avoid overtime m . ne 
district while in another men are un
employed. Hut war supplies alone ere 
not enough to keep the mills and factories 
of England working. Something 
had to I»- done New markets must be 
found at once to replace those lost by 
the stoppage of continental trade and

Pushing Public Works
Among the schemes already ) begun 

are that of the Metropolitan Asylum 
hoard, which has charge of the charities 
of the London area to spend 81,000,000 
on building work at once, and that of 
the Middlesex county council to spend 
$*£,000,000 on a new road for the western 
approach to London.

The work of the government has also 
been supplemented splendidly by both 
private employers and workmen. In 
almost every case where it was possible 
men have been retained at work even 
altho their employment entailed a loss. 
In many eases agreenu nts have been made 
Ijgtw ci n employers and men for half 
wages or half tim ; in other eases single 
men have voluntarily laid off o tha‘ 
married men could continue at work. So 
it goes thru every phase of English life. 

1 his war has brought Englishmen ..to
gether in a way that never has been 
known before and has taught them 
how unessential were many" of their 
differences and many of their cherished 
beliefs.
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Fifty Transfer 
Patterns

$5.00 for
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS POSTAGE PREPAID

T
he perfect transfer outfit consists of Fifty
Up-to-date Transfer Embroidery Patterns to be trans
ferred by the hot iron process, which is the simplest 

method that has yet been devised for effecting a perfect 
transfer. All that is necessary is to lay the pattern on the 
material and press over the^entire surface with a hot iron, 
when a perfect transfer will result.

The Biggest Bargain‘Ever Offered !

\ <4 « % z l
The above Illustration shows a few of the Designs in Outfit

The Set consists of the following Patterns:
1. Shirtwaist 26. Two Small Motiffs
2. Bib 27. Night-Gown with Neckline
3. Two Wreaths 28. Motiff for Belt
4. Two Stars 29. Two yds. of Scallops with Dots
5. Two Anchors 30. Collar *
6. Two Corners, etc. " 31. Script Alphabet
7. 2\ yds. Scallops (1 in. w. x \ d.; 32. Small Nursery Design
8. l| yds. Scallops (J w. x { d.) 33. I wo Medallions
9. Two Bow Knots and Sprays 34. Baskets with Violets 

blower Motiff
/Right Small Sprays or Daisies

10. Two Butterflies 35.
II. Two Motiffs for Shirtwaists, etc. 36.
12. Two Medallions 37/ Two Medallions (4 in. wide)
13. Two Motiffs for Sideboard or 38| f ancy Scallops with Dots (1 in.

Scarfs \ ,x i in.;
14. ÏX yds. Scallops C1J x J) 39. xShirtwaist Front
15. Two t.ag!e Emblems 40. Nursery Design
16. Border with Scallops (1 yard; 41. Design for Cushion
1 7 1 nfant’s Cap 42. Popies
18 Two Motiffs for Shirtwaist 43. Forget-Me-Nots
19. Word 'Baby" 44. Rose
20. Front for Night-Gown or 45. Wild Rose

Chemise 46. Bachelor Buttons
21. Handbag 47. 22 in. Circular Scallops
22. Two Wheat Sprays 48. 18 in. Circular Scallops
23. Two Ends for Sash or Jabot 49. Carnations
24. Two Stars. Emblems
25. Motiff for Belt

50. Words, Collars and Cuffs

SOLVE THE DRESS PROBLEM !
EVERY WOMAN WANTS IT !

"This Low Price EVERY WOMAN CAN HAVE IT !

Fashion Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG :: MANITOBA

Each Worth 10c 
making a ’ total 
Value of

25c.

BUY FITTED SHARES DIRECT

Every Maks and Every Kind Ready to 
Fit to your Plow. Buy from e 

Reliable Houee

12 inch each 92.00 
13-14 
16-16

Freight Prepaid to year Station 
on Orders of one dosen or more.

Write for Catalogue.

THE JOHN F. McGEE CO., Winnipeg, Man.

2.60

Xmas Presentation Apples
For The Old Country
We will deliver to any part of Ireland, Wales, 
Scotland-or England, a box of FANCY EXPORT 

APPLES for $3.25. Orders must be received by us not later than 
October 28th, and accompanied by Express Money Orders or marked 
check. WRITE THE ADDRESS PLAINLY so as to avoid mistakes.

OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS, LIMITED, VERNON, B.C

Co-operation

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

i GOLD DROP i
HUNGARIAN

L 24yi LBS. -

3BEE2B

An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Tank

2x2x8 ft. - *16.00
12 Barrel - *35.00

Send for Catalogue

2x2x6 ft. - *12.25

TWENTY
GAUGE WE PAY THE FREIGHT

FROM FACTORY TO FARMER AT FACTORY PRICES
RUST

PROOF
.irntmertmi ’jWWumWA»

6 foot - *3.40 12 Barrel - *27.00
5x2 ft. - *13.00

Freeland Steel Tank Company, Halbrite, Saskatchewan

4j|pp Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

MANUFACTURERS oj HIGH-GRADE FLOUR.
^ Ask for our “ New Era” Brand, every sack 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Sask.

WHIN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

1
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The Advertisement
Reproduced Below:
Is appearing now in sortie of the daily papers. It means that another milestone on the road 
of progress has been passed by our farmers’ company. No farmer needs anyone to tell him 
just what this, and the co-operative buying of all our farm machinery through &GGG& will 
mean to him in dollars land cents. This is the time to consider the Cause as well as the Effect.

Started seven years ago by farmers to try to properly 
take care of the marketing of their grain, the Company 
has, through the commission earned each year on an 
increasing volume of grain, been able to expand into 
several different lines.

The Cause is just this : “ Commission earned
by handling farmers’ grain.” You must pay this com
mission in some form or other to anyone that may

handle your crop. Surely it- sedms to be a reasonable 
argument that you should send your grain through the 
farmers’ own company so that the commission earned 
in the handling of it may work to your advantage long 
after the grain has been disposed of. Remember, 
also, that in selling your grain through the farmers’ 
own company you are sure of getting the very best 
results obtainable.

Another 
Milestone on 
the Road of 
Progress !

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co.’s
Gas Tractor Demonstrations

TO TAKE PLACE AS FOLLOWS :
BRANDON, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
REGINA, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
SASKATOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
YORKTON, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
HEAD INGE Y

OCTOBER 16 AND 17 
OCTOBER 20 AND 21 
OCTOBER 24 AND 26 
OCTOBER 29 AND 30 

NOVEMBER 5 AND 6
A combination that will cut the cost of plowing to one-half the cost of horse-power. The Grain 
Growers' Grain Company Limited has been working for some time on a proposition that will do 
just what is claimed above, and today their plans are complete. They offer "The Grain Grower-' 
Special’’ (as the tractor will be known) a three-wheeled, eleven horsepower, draw-bar tractor, 
has two speeds ahead, 2 and 3 miles per hour, weight 6,000 pounds and is fully warranted to do 
the work of eight horses in the field. It is manufactured for The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
by the Minneapolis Steel and Machinery Company, who are the most successful manufacturers 
in the world of Gas and Oil Tractors. "The Grain Growers' Special” will sell for $850 00 f o b. 
Winnipeg. With "The Grain Growers' Special" we offer a three:bottom LaCrosse power lift 
light I ractor Fdow at the price of $140 00.

In selling this machine, we are adopting the principle of profit sharing with the purchaser 
We are not yet in a position to announce the exact conditions of this plan, but it will take the 
form of a rebate to each purchaser at the end of the year. The amount of this rebate will depend 
on the number of machines sold. We are prepared to take orders from now on for spring delivery.

I erms $ 100 00 cash must accompany order, balance C.O.D.
^ The reason the farmer can buy this machine at a saving of about 100 per cent, compared 

to any other machine of this kind now on the market is:

1st Because The Grain Growers' Grain Company has been working for some time to reduce 
tillage costs for the farmer.

2nd Because The Grain Growers' Grain Company’s Co-operative method of selling means 
the very smallest expense in distribution.

3rd Because it is spot cash no expense in collecting.

4th Because the volume of business, that is bound to come with this great reduction in price, 
lowers the cost of manufacture.

I O prove the above statements you only need to see this machine
boost at each point.

Come and give us a

The
WINNIPEG
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